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HOLLAND CITY NEWS •*»
LEAGUE WANTS
BASE BALL FIELD
PUT IN SHAPE
ASKS COUNCIL TO HAVE ItTH
STREET DIAMOND
IMPROVED
PACKED HOUSE
FOR GLEE CLUB
LAST NIGHT
YOUNG LADIES ARE GREETED
BY AN APPRECIATIVE AUDI-
ENCE AT WINANT8 CHAPEL
The City Baj© Ball League peti-
tioned the common council Wednes-
day night for Improvements In the
19th street base bell grounds. Last
year several loads of clay were put
on the grounds but Aid Peterson re-
ported that be thought about IS
more loads were needed to put the
diamond Into good shape.
The league also asksd for the re-
moval of two trees from center field
that Interfere with the games and
that, the communication declared,
are poor trees anyway and are not
an added attraction to the place. The
league eported the Infield In bad
.shape and asked that some work be
done on it.
The communication, which was
signed by the managers of the teams,
was referred to Aid. Peterson with
power to act. Since Mr. Peterson 1*
In sympathy with ths movement. It
Is likely that acUon will follow. The
grounds belong to the board of pub-
lic works and the council gave Pet-
«rson thw right to make any arrange-
ments with the board he might seefit. _
HOLLAND HIGH STUDENTS
TO CAUCUS ON FRIDAY
Holland high school students Frl-
•day will hold their annual caucus
when a mayor, clerk and other offi-
cers will be nominated for the com-
ing year. Holland's high school stu-
dent government system was Inaug-
urated 12 years ago and has achieved
national reputation. Following the
«aucus, which will emcpy the entire
afternoon, a we>k will bo devoted to
campaigning and then the election
will be held.
JAP SPEAKER FAILS TO CELEBRATE
TO APPEAR AT
EXCHANGE CLUB
CON DE FREE
OPENING OF ARM- | TALKS WHEN THE
ORY NEXT MONTH “GHOST WALKS”
YAM AMATO DOESN'T KNOW
ABOUT DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
TIME
Wlnanta chapel was filled last
evening with an anpreclatlve audi-
ence who came to listen to an excel-
lent program given by the Girls' Glee
club of Hope College.
These young ladles have recently
returned from a trip East where they
werp given a wonderful reception.
They two weeks ago, won state hon-
ors in a music contest at Western
State normal and Judging from the
large audience Wednesday evening
Holland surely appreciates their ef-
forts. The program as given follows
below:
1. (a) Morning. Speaks; (b) Ashes
of Roses, Woodman: (c) Nymphs
and Fawns, Bemburg-Matthews—
Glee Club.
2. Vocal solo— (a) If I could Fly,
Warford; (b) A Brown Bird Singing,
Wood; (c) The Island Where Babies
Grow. Ford— Miss Cornelia Nettinga.
8. (a) Tally Ho. Leonl; <b) What
the Chimney Sang, Griswold; (c)
M. T. Yamamoto of the Tokyo
Chamber of Commerce, who was to
speak before tha Exchange Club
Wednesday noon, on the workings of
NEW BUILDING WILL BE COM-
PLETED BY JUNE 15, THE
CON8TRACTOR STATES
DISBURSES HALF MILLION DOL-
LARS IN 555 DAYS
Chairman Stephan of the Exchange
club In making up a program off-hand
to take the place of the absent Jap-
Yamamoto, called upon the different
the Chamber of Comerce In Japan, i membero for Information on certain
and the relations of that country to projecti.
the U. 8. failed to appear, when ! He Mke(i “Helnle" Geerds heed of
Chairman Stephan called the gather- Company D. National Guarda to tell
Ing to order after luncheon. Mr. Ste- , about the progress of the new armory,
phan however did read a telegram ) aince he Is the men largely Instru-
from the Jepaneee representative stat- 1 menui In starting the armory move-
Ing that he would be In on the 18:26
train, which In Holland would be
1:26 and possibly a little later before
the Jap could arrive at the Exchange
Club luncheon.
The rules of the club are to adjourn
not later than 1:10, allowing the
business men to get back to their
work, so It was Impossible to hold the
disappointed lunohers an hour longer.
When Yamamoto did arrive It was
nearly 2 o'clock and the Exchangeltes
had already departed. Apparently
Rain. Curran; State prise selection — Yamamato does not know about the
Glee Club.
4. Readings, Selected — Mine Jekn
Kuyper.
5. Scanta Marie, Faure-Shelley—
Glee Club.
6. Plano Solo — Mlaa Mabel Nlen-
hula.
7. (a) Come Unto Me, Coenen;
(b) The Lord Is My Shepherd, Schu-
bert, State prise selection — Glee Club.
8. Vocal Solo— (a) Robin, Robin,
Sing Me a Song, Sproas; (b) Slumber
Song. MacDowell: (c) If No One
Ever Marrlee Me, Lehmann— Mlaa
Martha Barkema.
9. (a) Nursery Rhyea. Curran;
(b) Big Brown Bear, Mana-Zucca;
(c) Bird of the Wilderness, Hors-
man— Glee Club.
daylight saving time In vogue horo
and because of tt the club mimed a
rare treat and the Jap lost out on hia
fee for not appearing.
Chairman Stephan however took up
other matters, the most Important of
theae being the coming Salvation
Army drive that the local club Is
sponsoring. R. B. Champion who is
chairman of an organisation that an-
nually takes charge of the drive, to-
gether with the regular committee,
was suddenly taken 111, and the Ex-
change Club of which Mr. Champion
waa a prominent member is going to
take up this work Instead.
The ladlea* Federation of Bible
Classes also aided materially In mak-
ing the drive, and no doubt the ser-
vice of the women will be so enlisted
again this year.
The Merchants' Association of Hol-
land at a meeting Tuesday, also of-
fered to give assistance In backing up
the Rotary Club in securing th«
quota of 22,000.
Dr. A. Leenhouts and George Pel
grim urged the club members to go
behind this meritorious movement
helping an organisation that la rsally
worth while.
ment and Mr. Stephan while mayor,
folowed it up by pointing out to the
common council the advisability of
buying a site.
The armory Idea was first fctot up
by Mr. Geerds at the Exchange club
luncheon some tlms ago, and the
chairman aa well as Mr. Geerds felt
that the local organisation should also
be atclve in putlng over a dedication
program in some form or other. Mr.
Geerds told the members that the
contractor « promised to have the
building done bgr June IK, and shortly
afterward a celebration and what the
celebration would consiet of could be
arranged.
“WHAT AILS THE YOUTH
OF TODAY”— REV. DAME
A great many boquets have been
throwed about to Holland folks who
materially aided In making poeelble
the consummation of Warm Friend
Tavern. All were well deserved, and
there Is credit enough to go around
when It comes to that.
Generally the silent man In an or-
ganisation is the secretary and treas-
urer, he only talks when the "ghost
walks,", and In the Warm Friend or-
ganisation up to this tlmo at least, the
work of the officers from the presi-
dent down has Men e labor of love
for the city, prompted by loyalty and
town pride.
The work of the secretary and
treasurer was tremendous and there
waa no end of detail. The Job of col-
lecting from 109 stockholders for ten
months at the rate of an Installment
a month, meant 1,000 letters goin
CITY BUYS
PROPERTY FOR
SEWAGE
PURCHASES PARCEL OF
FOR 910,005 FROM
MFG. COMP/
,*$«•
They suggested that a committee
be appointed to arrange the details
and Mr. Stephan nambed the club's
regular program comlmttee who have
In the past been found to be able ar-
rangers.
Full publicity will be given on the
coming dedication as plans progress.
PROGRAMFOR
LIFE WORK CON-
FERENCE COMPLETE
MANY HOLLAND SPEAKERS TO
APPEAR AT THIRD REF.
CHURCH MONDAY NIGHT
Reformed
P. Dame, will bejbh
Harnessed Power
Power prodaces only when it,
fe harnessed.
The strength, experience,
commercial and financial counsel
of oar bank are always available
to business concerns desiring the
best of banking connections.
Come in and get acquainted
with oar facilities.
COMMERCIAL
HoU Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Dock on the Comer
The pastor of Trinity
Church, Rev. C.
a series of sermons next Sunday
evening for young people and about
young people. The nublect of the
series, “The Youth of Today." The
I following sermons comprise the ser-
ies: “Better or Worse?" "What Ails
the Youth of Today?’*, "Where Lies
I the Blame?". “What is the Rem-
jedy?". “Will the Youth of Today Re-
spond?" The pastor plans to give
I these sermons Sunday evenings.
. Young and old are heartily welcom-
• ed to attend the services at Trinity
, Reformed church, located on Central
Ave. and Twentieth 8t
t MAN BREAKS LEG AND
DISLOCATES SHOULDER
W. G. Berger of Indiana was sever-
ly Injured on Central avenue and 7th
street yesterday. He waa standing on
the runlng board of a moving auto
and as the machine was turning a
comer he waa thrown to the pave-
ment, and sustained a broken ankle
and a dislocated shoulder.
Dykstra’s ambulance rushed the
man to the Holland hospital where he
, was given medical attention.
A committee headed by Rev. Mar-
tin, pastor of the Third Reformed
church of this city Is planning to
hold a life work conference for the
benefit of the young people In that
church. The object of the conference
will be U) pljUp before .the young
men and women, who are c' dosing
their life work, the opportunities
and blessedness of full time service
for Christ. The conference wtll start
M j o’clock Monday afternoon. May
lltn'ahd a supper' 4rlfl be* served at
8:16. The program for the afternoon
is ns follows: "The Office of a Min-
ister" by Dr. Kulienga; *Why Be a
Minister, as a Layman Sees It" by
Prof. W. Withers: “The Call to the
Ministry" by Dr. Pieters.
After supper short speeches will be
made by W. Burggraaff, who will
speak on the subject, “The Claims of
Christ on Young People." Miss Agnes
Butkema will present the needs of
the field while Josh Hoogenboon will
tell of the blessedness of a life ol
Service for Christ.
Although the conference Is pri-
marily for the young people attend-
ing the Third Reformed church, any
3ne Is welcome and a ticket can be
secured from any member of the
committee. This ks the first life work
conTerence that has ever been pro-
moted by any local church but Judg-
ing from the response made by the
young people It will be a great suc-
cess. The members of the committee
working with Rev. Martin are as
follows: Miss Amanda Zwemer, Miss
Adelaide Borgman, Miss Marjorie Du
Mei, Miss Helen Plasman, Paul Net
Unga, William Maat, Theodore T$ze
laar and Jack Veldman.
out 8,000 checks coming In, 1,00
receipts to return to aendera and 1,000
checks to endorse and bank, or 82,000
transactions all together. To this
must M added ths settlement with
contractors, sub-contractors, all In-
I volving an endless lot of detail; pav-
ing of checks, looking over of con-
tracts, specifications, checking up of
bills, attending meetings, Jotting down
minutes and so on.
This work was gratuitously dons by
Con De Free, secretary and treasurer
of the organisation who will no doubt
continue his task as a "dollar a year”
man, until the building committee
officially turns the building over to
the management which will be one of
the duties to be gone, into in the very
near future.
Mr. De Free as secretary also de-
serves the thanks of ths entlrt com-
murlty Including 800 stock-
holders to w'hom ht has so punctual-
ly written during the past year. Con-
tractor F. Dyke in h'e report stAtge
that the entire ho|el project will cokt
approximately 8660,000. It Is there-
fore safe to say that secretary and
treasurer DePree has collected from
the stockholders and through
bond Issues ths amount above men
tloned, and has also disbursed more
than a half million dollars during the
866 days that It look the contractor to
finish Warm Friend Tavern.
The Federal Manufactnrftaf Com-
pany made the city an offar ta aaU far
tha sum of 81*000 tha property
known as lots 1, 8, t, 4, 8, 7, and I la
block 8 aa platted In the city of Hol-
land. including the €8 feet railroad
right-of-way acre« block 9. TM of-
fer was considered a very good oao
and the council Mat night iMtnttefi
ths city attorney ta draw op tha sa-
oeasary papers for the porehaao of'
tha property.
This was done all tha more readily
because the sewage disposal ootov-
mission had adopted a reeolstioa
recommending the purchase of tho
land In acocordanco with tha toraa
offered by the Federal Maaotactaftnff
Company.
ASKS P0UCY~
ON FILLING '
STATIONS HERE
m
Sixth Reformed church Is to cele-
brate “Mothers Day" on Sunday with
Rev. J. H. Bruggera pastor in charge.
The services In the morning will be-
gin at 9:30 and the sermon subject
as well as the music will be especial-
ly appropriate for thia day. Rev.
Rruggers advises to take the entire
famil yto the morning or the even-
ing service, and If you have a mother
take her too.
OTTAWA COUNTY MAN LANDS
27 INCH RAINBOW
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL
IMNY ADDRESSES CO
CATION TO THE OOUN
L COM-
filling
HOLLAND
THEATRE
WEEK OF
MAY 11th, 12, 13
Washington Players
IN THE LAUGHING 4 ACT COMEDY DRAMA
THE
fiP*LA4D£ A1£l4/6Tre
tot&Jie mumm/urn
Can You Believe All You Hear? One Man Paid
Wife Five Dollars to go and see thia play. Why!
Have You Ever Been Lied About?
NOTE— Washington Players Is the Stock Company Which
— Played In Grand Rapids for the Past Twelve Weeks -
Pricet— 'Nightg 80c— 25c Wed and Sat Matinee
. Herman F. Harbeck, of Grand
Haven who opened up the fishing
season as usual on the Pere Mar-
quette on the first of May Is very-
much elated over his largest catch in
his twenty some years of fishing. A
bow trout weighing seven pounds Is
twenty-seven and a half Inch raln-
the beauty that he landed after a
tustle that he will not soon forget.
At least 20 minutes of tiring the big
fellow resulted in his finally brought
to the net.
This is the largest trout that Capt.
Harbeck has ever landed and need-
less to say he has some reason to be
proud over the catch that may prove
to be the biggeat of the season.
OFFERS PLACE
FOR REST ROOM
LOCAL OIL COMPANY GIVES
COUNCIL CHANCE TO PROVIDE
ONE IN THEIR BUILDING
The Vandenberg Oil Company offer
ed the city the right to establish a la-
dles rest room in their new filling sta-
tion building that Is now being erect
ed on the corner of Seventh street
and River avenue. Such a plan was
tenetatively decided upon In the last
administration before this one but
later the erection of the filling sta-
tion w'as postponed.
The company stated in Its oommun-
tcation that It was now going ahead
with the original plans and that the
building would include a very fine
ladles' rest room and comfort station
and that “If the council is at all in-
terested In behalf of the community,
as well as to tourists, we will be very
glad to receive an accredited repre-
sentation from your honorable body
and submit a proposition to them."
The ornmuniation was referred to
the committee on public buildings and
property.
MAYOR KAMMERAAD
TO PfitH FIRST
BALL SATURDAY
SPRIGGS IS VERY ENTHUSIAS-
TIC ABOUT TI8 YEAR’S
phostbcts
(Spriggs)
Nothing Is to stop the opening
the base hall season Saturday when
the Independents meet Hale's Clowns
a team of semi professional players
dressed In clown uniforms and paint-
ed faces. Promptly at 2:16 the
American Legion Band heading both
ball teams will leave the Centennial
Park and narade down the main drag
to Columbia ave. and then to the
ball park. Mayor Kammeraad will
be Imposed upon to pitch the first
ball toward the home plate which
will officially open the game. How-
ever before the game the winner of
the contest to name the baseball
park will be announced and preaent-
ed to the fans. A great deal of in-
terest has been shown In the contest,
names having been mailed In from
several of the surrounding towns.
Today Is the latest that any name
can be mailed as the committee ap-
pointed by the park board meets for
decision tomorrow.
A group of funs are canvassing
the city for the next two days sell-
ing books of base ball passe. A book
holding 35 pusses sells for |10 and
one of 16 passea for |5. In either
case there Is a small reduction from
the general admission price. A good-
ly number of fans haye expressed
their wlllness to purchase a book. A
hearty response from everybody Is
expected which will Insure base ball
for Holland this summer. In many
cases you will receive a 60c base
bal game for 30 to 35 cents.
Tne Independents will line up as
follows Saturday: De Young pitch
with Vande Bunte In reserve; Spriggs
catch. Waltz 1st, Ashley 2nd, B. Bat-
ema 3rd; Japplnga short stop; Q.
Butema, Hoover and Woldring out
fielders; Streur utility.
Manager Hale of the Clowns has
promised to pitch his ace by the
name of Ganzel. This lad led the
Macey's In winning the state tourna-
ment in Grand Rapids last fall and
Is counted aa being ohe of the semi
pro twlrlers in the state. Jewel and
Olsse are other players with the
Clowns that are well known to the
local fans. Old George Roas who
pleases everybody will umpire. Play
starts at 3 o'clock.
connection with three petltlona
by the Vandenberg Bros. Oil com-
pany for filling station permits on
the southeast corner of 17th and Ot-
tawa. northwest cornsr of River and
10th and southeast corner of River
and 16th, the company addressed a
communication to ths council de-
claring that after careful
tlon the firm had decided
draw the petitions psnding the
Hen hy the couneit
policy In regard to granting
station permits.
The letter pointed out that this
firm had not purohaaed property for
filling stations “In residential
lions which might .be ’
suitable or desirable for fliltr
purposes." in the hope
would profit hy the
other cltiee and would
that was not tq^ \i|
granting of h^H m\
residential lections. ..
pointed eot that many who till
permits havq no knuvlfdge
business and fall, letting their
run to- seed to the detriment
funding property. The purpose ot
the letter, the writer explained, was
to call the oounbll's attention to the
firm's pdlley thus far and also to
state that If permits to erect filling
stations are to be granted promiscu-
ously regardless of location^ the- 
company would “be obliged In self*
defense to adopt a somewhat differ-
ent pollccy than the one we have ad-
hered to up to this time and In *
word 'get In the game too.’ ”
The council without comment filed
)0th the communication and ths
three petitions for filling stations.
[-Vt?
Mother’s Day
What could be more
appreciated by a Mother
than to have her entire
family to Church with
her on Sunday.
His love for mother Is purest
Who drinks first of the foun-
tain of Christ,
His service to mother Is grand-
est
Who Imbibes first the spirit of
Christ.
Under a new law In Michigan fox
squirrels may be hunted from Oct
25 to Oct. 30, both Inclusive. Rab-
bits may be hunted from Oct. 25 to
Jan. 31, both inclusive. Snowshoes
or Jackrabbita may be hunted Oct
26 to Feb. 15. both Inclusive, In the
lower peninsula.
A JUNE BRIDE IS SHOWERED
Last evening at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Burgh, the Misses Agnes
Kraght, Anna Bosch and Dora Bur-
rows entertained with a surprise
shower honoring Miss Evelyn Burgh
who is to be a June bride.
The home was prettily decorated In
rose and gray, a basket of beautiful
dowers adorning the table, also car-
rying out the color scheme, and from
which cupid held streamers leading
to the gift box.
An elaborate three course lunch-
eon waa served. Games were played
and prizes wore won by the various
guests. Those present were: Mrs.
Conrad Burgh, Ann Arbor, Mrs. Ca-
therine Burgh, Evelyn Burgh, Mar-
garet Trompen, of Grand Rapids, La-
Verne Eseenberg, Marion Henderson,
Cornelia Kura, Theda Dobbin, Mil-
dred Slagh, Hermlna De Konlng,
Evelyn Huyser, Agnes Kraght, Dora
Burrows and Anna Bosch.
Police at Saugatuck raided a house i ,
and found more than 60 barrels of
liquor. The owner explained quits
plausibly that he was Just keeping a
little to throw on case ths house
caught firs.— Detroit News.
SlUH REFORMED CHURCH
Corner Lincoln Are. 12th 8t
REV. J. H. BRUGGIM, Fsslor
Morning Service 9:90 A. M.
Special Mother's Day.
Subjects and music.
Evening Serrioe 1:90 F. M. •
Sunday School 11:00 A. M.
Good program arranged,
a E. Meeting 0:90 P. M.
The entire family to church
on Mothers' Day.
Visitors Always Welcome
p«rr-
jlANilO
ATE FROM THE
LOCAL COLLEGE
HOmiGtrUm
OPERETTA TO
BE GIVEN IN THE
HIGH SCHOOL
SSto? commencement week are al- auditorium on the mrenlnw ofWl0* Hone will graduate 14 and 15 by a large chorus of voices
Hl^iaremt class In the history of the from the grade schools. T|'*™
*fc0,1*^***t Th.rft wiii be 96 In the 74 voices in the chorus and ^
Institution. •Th rewi been Belftctefl from all the
..nior claw .Ji T.h2tes iS pSbli? schools In Holland. They have
^men.and reprweming llBtatw a h„n dr|Ulnf hard tor many weeks
^Tan Sof^UnThM -nder the direction of Miss Mildred
•^.^^n'c^ToU taCa-:-
jJIt Dorothy Albers, Martha Barke-
Adelaide Jane oBrfman, Justin
jXJoyd Bussles. John Forsteln, 0rJce
iiwn Oardel, Ruth Cook Hardle,
ipu»hajd Henry Harkema, Martin
.S^Sma, Mairet Ruth Hoekstgra.
Ones Jonker. John K?b^’
Baymond Jacob Kulper, Ethel Cath-
rjn® Luidens, Henry Costing, JamesSX otUpo** D»n. Wllh.lm n*
p»wr‘ni, Mary Irene Pieters, Angelin e
SSpoppen , Edna Esther
Bksderio Russell Stegerda, Beatrice
B. Stein and the grade teachers and
when the time of the operetta comes
It seems certain that the pupils will
be ready to give an entertainment
thnt will please all. a
The costumes, which are exceed-
ingly attractive and which are meant
to interpret the spirit of sumer, were
made by the art deportment of the
local schools and by the girls in the
nart-tlme school. The characters will
represent fairies and the costumes
and flowers will give the audience a
glimpse Into fkiry land.
The operetta lasts about an hour
and a half and consists of chorus
— Ruth Keppel
___ _ , and
school orchestra, under
Miss Keppel’s direction, will play
between the acts^ __ 
SHERIFF NABS
DRUNKEN DRIVER
Jftederic *el t gerda L®,^ duets, etc. Miss pe
Do Tjner, Harriet Vanden Boa^rUj ^  pUy th# 0V€rtUres for the prln
Bath Zwemer, all of Holland.
EMher Leona Boer, Ruth Angelins
Brockroeler. Agnes Joyce
Aleen BUiabeth De Jong, Elisabeth
De oJnge. Jerry Percy Kink-
ana. Russell Edward Pleune, Jack
.Arthur Veldman, all of Grand R^P**®-
Amy Laureen Boone, Anna Martha
•JQenbaas, Anna Telgenhof, Jsoob
Barian Van Vessen, Josephine Ver
Rage. Henry Voe, Zeeland? Alta
firinks. South Haven; Alice Elizabeth
Caldwell. Shirley lone Hartman, of
Orandville; Isabel Ellxabeth Everse,
Henrietta Reiser, Hudaonvllle; John
William Hllmert, Ethel Maude New-
Kalamazoo; Jacob O. Hlnken,
Oopersvllle; Florence Marie Klew,
Bpring Lake; Roelof Lantlng, Byron
 Center; Harry Rennie Ratering. Jen-
toen; Karrle Natalie Reed, Saugatuck;
Harvey James Teuslnk. Coopersville;
Della Winifred Vender Kolk, Hamll-
itsa.
Hope's enrollment this year Is the
largest on record. According to the
annual year book, which has Just been
Issued, the total number of students
441. ...
The school year will close with
•remmencement week in June which
•pens with the baccalaureate sermon
on June 14 and cloees with the sen-
ior commencement on June 17.
THE NEW GST
SHOP ATTRACTS
ATTENTION
feature In connection with the
mg reception at the Warm Friend
Tavern on Saturday ws the openlnK
of the Allen Tot and Gift Sh°P>
HAM) OE EXPERT
WOOD?'
IN HOTEL Bl
Visitors to the Warm Friend Tav-
ern during the past three nM v,„ .. ...... .
naturally stood In wonder at th  ot gfjop, will
beauties to be found ln JJJJJJ |ta exclusive line of infants' and chll
hotel. The wood *5* dren's wear, now located in one o
finishing were especially admired for th# modern Btores opening off the
their beauty, uniqueness, simplicity hote, lobby, the Interest of callere
and richness being second only to that shown in
The credit for thla feature must be th,, XaVem ItselC. , ^ ^ # ^
given to John Tazelaar. an experienc- The shop furniture and nwnre® ars
ed wood worker, who two yeart ego ln mudued apple green, which lent abKtmt with the Bolhuto 1 pieaalnK backiround for lb. docor*-
Der Co., and who before that time tlons, among which ere several
«, the manufacturer of bunk be.utltul baaketa of t^wem aent m
a," - by friends, as gifts cempHmentary w
Much of Mr. Tszelaar's work be- the occasion Dutch tiil^ blDflNomN
fore he came to Holland can be found were presented to •®ch caller.
in th. b-t bank, tn Orund **I^ „mT0h* ^  ^
Chicago. Detroit and other ^ *ht has been aug-
lee. There is little wonder then that >tah™ents. The^^ of new ltem>
the Interior finishing of Warm £risnd and novel arUcles In glassware
Tavern has turned out so well and* - -* • ---- *•- -
This Lab«l Protect*. Toil
William Sletsema of Muskegon
Heights and Joe VanBylen of North
Muskegon were arrested by Sheriff
Kamferbeek Sunday night. Young
people returning from Muskegon re-
ported that a drunken driver was on
the road and the sheriff set out. ar-
resting Sletsema on a charge of driv-
ing while drunk and possessing li-
quor and Van Bylen on a drunk
charge. The two were caught in ter-
rysburg.^nen w#r# In a Ford truck
with a load of pansies on it which
they said was destined for Holland.
WILL OBSERVE
MOTHERS’ DAY
IN HOLLAND
with such pleasing effects.
Mr. Taiektar was constantly In con-
sultation with Contractor Dyke and
flupt. LaCaff during the building of
the hotel, even supervising the wood
work as It was being manufactured In
the local plant.
Mr. Tazelaar displayed real art In
woodcraft and his training as a hank
fixture maker stood him In good
stead. Mr. Tazelaar also had charge
of the work of a beautiful $78,000
home In Muskegon for Charles John-
son, manager of the Piston Ring Co.,
and In Holland Is doing the interior
finishing In the new Nat Robbins Jr.,
home on Central Avenue, and the new
Vi« lit #/\w TXrillfla a Varna
ti
nnd pattery both domestic and Im-
ported, and other lines of proven
value as gifts."''
MORE contribute
TO FUND FOR
TREE PLANTING)
Checks are still coming in for the
b . o o . o... . .  lot "v? ^ 'Ia? *r* ii ?h.
.  __ _ «... tvi.by the Bolhuls Lumber Co. of this
city.
LOCAL WOMAN
DIES OUT WEST
GRAND JURY
M FURNITURE
HEN STARTSl
Scores of witnesses were in Chicago
Monday to testify before the federal
The fraternal order of Eagles will
«tage a mothers' day celebration in
Holland next Sunday when exercises
will be held In the Holland theatre.
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope college
will dellever an address on "Moth-
ers.” The exercisee will be open to
the public. v v.
The-** exercises are to be held be-
cause the F. O. E. originated the cus-
tom of mothers' day. One of their
leaders, Frank E. Herlng of South
Bend. Indiana, has been known^ for
Day.” He
began his campaign tor the wUb-
lishment of Mothers' Day back in
1904 and 1905, In Kansas City.
Ever since its origin, the F- J;
has taken aa its motto For Mother
and the Home." Wlth. thlV;f
mind, it has passed resolutions
, ___ __ __ - . . , ,««tnbliahinK sick and benefit funds
.^^jpany of Des Moines, la., la to t,e|lhat jjav# lightened the burdens of
ibe first witness. I thousands of Eagle mothers. Its
Aoerpe of experts and stenograph- fund> .mce the World war.
.era were at work today ; exf I has paid out more than a million and
books and records stored Intb* fed"|a half dollars to the dependents— -in
.era! building. Prosecutor Rhale. M'l ^ out of Un th» mothers— of
Aslant attorney gyr»L b“ _ I who have died or who die today
25$ subpoenas calling witnesses from|M>the re-uit of injuries or illness ln-
«]1 sections of the country. I" V*.. „
According to#_^el>0^, The order sponsored mothers'
manufacturers from OranJl RaE„d“; I „eni|on laws from the time the first
Ionia, HolUnd and other places ha'e P,*",l°^a paJBed m Missouri. It Is
also been ca led. **•
After a lingering Illness for the
Isst 5 months. Mrs. George Van
Lente. aged 29. passed owny Sunday
afternoon at her home in *“
geles. Cal. She Is survived
husband, father and mother. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Tromp. one brother. R.
Tromp and two slaters, Mrs. L. Han-
sen of Holland and Mrs. M. Knapp of
Grand .llapMs.
- Mr. and Mrs. Van Lenta are both
from Holland. They drove to Cali-
fornia last July and after arriving
here bought the Cryatal Photo Print
Shop. After being there about two
months Mrs. Van Lente was taken
sick and was confined to her bed
most of the time until her death.
to those name* given
the following have contributed:
Con De Free, S. L. Henkle, and
George VanderRiet. If there are any
others who wish to contribute, their
checks will be gratefully received.
The Legion boys are getting ready,
to do the planting. The trees L
have come from Kalamazoo and they
will replace those that have died »n
the line of trees planted last y®ar||
. '*ny|and extend the line along the high-
^ w"" I ways. The Leglao men will meet at-
hy her'flve Tuesday afternaoa, Corner River
and Eighth; for the planting.
GIVE PROGRAM
AT PINE CREEK)
r n  Uen o
grand Jury in an Investigation of the l twenty yearg among the
activities of apprximately 300 *urn'|..The Father of Mothers’
Kure manufacturers. In-r a f 1
The body will determine, If pos-
sible. why some furniture prices
have remained at war-time levels or
gone higher since the war, and
whether the Sherman anti -truat law
has been violated. Walter I. Chap- 1 *'nd~ u as
i. head of the Chapman Furniture 'O ™1
____ ti la la tn he I r"Mt .
OTTAWA COUNTY PRISONER:
MUST BE -- --
A fine program wa* give* Friday-
evening in the Pins Creek school.' |
Among the number* were aefectiona
by the SOva orchestra, a play by pu-
pils, vocal solo by loonari Brown,
violin selections by Rsselgue- brothers,
___ wmf ShhlllVrWVHTI. Dl*
----- -  |TK> in UJ awwraoso-w w— --
-  . (reading by Margaret Sthuorman. pl-
August Schultz was ordered released |ano goJ6 ^ juarmetts Van SlOo4enr
from the Ottawa county prison In an | p!fiy hy the Do Fbyter girl*, awtgs b>
opinion handed down by Circuit lgfr primary pupitt, vocal duet by MAr-
Judge John Vandsrwerp at Muskegon I^ret and Laventw Essen berg accom-
on Saturday, which held Schultz could ( panffd by Mrst Hwrtfng. pl*y by
not bo imprisoned for default In pay- rhrrie*. Brown and friend*, piano <
ment of land Judgment to Car! and dt)rt by Gertrude and Henrietta Oeb-
 • - “  ~ “ v __ UVa Tl» violin-Martha Schroeder because no fraud
had been shown In the original decla-
ration. It was pointed out the spit
was not commenced on capias and a
body execution could not be Issued.
Schultz’s attroney filed petition for a
discharge from prison, on the ground
mentioned. The Judgment In questids*
amounted to $1,672.
JOSS WELLINGTON
HAD BUST TEAR
Miss Bertha Wellington. Ottawa
county home demonstration agent,
has had a busy year. A summary
•f her work has Just been gwen:
"Work is divided into three heads,
girls' club#, nutrition and - woman s
ssurk. 1$ groups of nutrition with
enrolled. 6 clothings?! enrolled,
itotal women enrolled 380. 6 gar-
ment clubs for girls with 119 enroll-
ed. Had three annual meetings dur-
ing the past year, round up at Coop-
•orsvllle; picnic at Jenlson Park; Hol-
land and the Berlin fairs. 107 regu-
lar meetings. 31 special meetings.
-TIi# work reached 2,608 women of
Ottawa county."
ffORMER HOLLAND
MAN RESIGNS FROM _
CENTRAL COLLEGE
campaign which will prove a boorn
to aged and dependent motbera— the
old age pension movement. In 19Z1
It dedicated Itself, in spirit and in
funds, to this humane cause. Thanks
•rxQ.r™ ™ %«!•
hi!/ only luM begun their work In
lhVu~n Juetly b* tbjt
mothers' day is In a
Parle*' day. The American war
mclhers. the ^w.er^[f^Pt°rv^n
en who gave their
era’ Day.
LOCAL FIRM
PROVIDES FREE
entertainment
ALLEGAN, SUNDAY SCHOOL
GROUPS ELECT OFFICERS
Sunday schools representing the
northeast district of Allegan county
held a rally at Hopkins at which Mrs.
George Steeby of Leighton. Mis*
Marlon Harper of Allegan and Mrs.
Ida Elson of Grand Rapids were
speakers. Officers elected arer Presi-
dent. Emil Runkel of Hopkina; vice
president. Elmer Elllnger of Hop-
kins; secretary, Mrs. Walter Wolf of
Wayland; treasurer, Mrs. Salome
Smith of Dorr; administrative, Em-
ery Jones of Leighton: adult, Mrs.
Her of Hopkins; young people, Mrs.
George Steeby of l****^*™;
dren, Mrs. Della Johnson uf HUHarda.
Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, president
of Central college at Pella, la., since
1917, has accepted the prealdency of
Rutgers college at New Brunswick. N.
J., and will enter his new field next
fell. Mr. Hoffman is a graduate of
Hope, was a member of its factulty
for four years as head of the depart-
ment of Latin and accepted the presi-
dency of Central College In 1917. He
also is a graduate of Western Theo*
logical seminary as a member of th#
•cls« Sf 1114.
KEEPREC0RDS
OF POULTRY COST
The following poultrymen of Ot
tewa county are keeping accurate
-coet of production figures on rearing
baby chicks. Each month * Ques-
tlonaire Is filled out and mailed to
the agricultural agent. These records
show the number of chicks purchas-
ed, the cost, when hatched, weight
and value of mash and scratch and
other things fed. cost of oil and fuel
and other Incidentals, broilers sold,
-value and weight, breeding cockerels
and pullets sold and the number of
chicks which died. These figures
when complete and compiled on Nov.
1st will be of great value to the in-
dustry In the county. Following ere
Aerators? Albert Elzinga Mrs.
Frank* Blauvelt, Mrs.
& C Hamleton, Howard Irish, J. M.
5” bSf. »"dh
^rLfe. cM” £
STr, to .hfwlng In cooperation la
^J pouHry work in Ott»w« bounty.
-SHSvgH
Vries and Dornbos gave a free enter-
talnment primarily to introduce their
Oulbransen Registering piano Mr.
Witter, factory representative, was
present to tell the audience nkout the
Jjood points of th# piano and to give
a demonstration.
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing: two readings by Miss BthJJyii
Metz; stunts by a slack rope walktrt
pictures drawn by a cartoonist while
Mr. Witer was playing the piano; se-
lection# by the Barkema Ukulele
quintet; readings by
munlty singing, accompanied with the
registering piano. . . _
Not the least interesting feature of
the program was the giving away by
DeVries and Dornboe of three boudoir
lamps. The recipients of the lamps
were Mr. Rendele of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Kulper of Zeeland, and Peter
Brive of Holland. The program w**
a delightful one and the crowd went
home highly pleased.
SI
»n*|
Western Michigan mourns the de-
mise of a real pioneer in the recent |
death of Mrs.. Ellen V. Dunn at her
home In Ganges. M«. Dunn, whoee
maiden name was Lllen Victoria [
Dickinson, was born in Allegan town-i
whip in 1838. the first white child I
horn in this vicinity. ,
She also held the distinction of |
having been the first English speaking
teacher in the Holland colony of
western Michigan and taught the]
late President G. J. Kollen of Hope]
college his letters at Overisel school
Her marriage to Mr. Dunn, who died
about 20 years ago, was solemnized I
in I860.
Waiting ?
•
Are you itill waiting,— waiting for the
thief to break in and steal before you
put your valuables beyond his reach?
A safe deposit bo*, at the cost of a
few cents a day will save you loss
and trouble later*
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You ore welcome to u*o ourDiroctor. Room
for 7our conleroneeo l«d committee mooting.
/-
k’tthe
logical-
thing fo da>
—to buyyaur
Uted Ford' Car
from Your Ncarest-
Authorised tfferd' Dealer
o&vafaft.
HoDeman-De WmdA'utaGfc,
HoBand; Maul, Byron Center,
 ilex i»r eyen uo
hen. reading by Mfe. IM FSyter, violin
so n hy Mr. Ressigue accompanied by
iron- etto Van BlSoten. stunt* by Ruth
VerHey, reading by had ere Db Fey-
ter. sHSctlOnr Ur tba OfcDrotra. Ice
cream and wafer* were •erred:
COMPLIMENT NEW HOTEL
GRAND HAVEN FOLK
The Grand Hnven Tribwne devotes
a column to Holland's new hotel and
wind* up as follows:
The formal' opening of the new
tavern was held Skturday, when a*
military and civito parade was stage*
Immediately the house was formally
declared In the service of the pubj*
Many Grand Haven people attended
the opening and all praise and com-
pliment the new hedtelry, which
promises to be one of the important
stopping places in Weetern Michigan.
The downtown section of Holtend
was profusely decorated, with fit g*anA
bunting Friday and Satmrday in tom-
pliment to the opening of the new
tavern."
Homes to Live
In — Always
The Longer we- Hire m home*, the* more*
We become attached! to them* and' so>
bow unwise it wouldl be' not: to) make-
nprovements that are* permanent
How easy it it to make one** hem* co-
xier and more attractive alii like timet
Everyone baa friends who do. that,, ani
whet good folks sap they axel
When putting in a hnefemg system, eaa^a
mind naturally turna^ tn- the HOLLAND
FURNACE— The HEART ef the HOME.
L Largjnt Number of Satisfied
dears*
HOLLAND FURNACESIMARE
"WARM FRIENDiS.”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTAIUKS OF FURNACES IN THEVORU)
Carmel  Orange lee
IhlmdOtyHmidm
1ELS ABOUT
PINE LODGE
IN “LEADER’
R«form-Writing: In' "The Leader,
ed church weekly, Dr. E. J. Blekklnk
HUMAN NATURE
SHOWN IN THE
R. C. WORK
CORNER STONE OF
LOUL FURNITURE
HOUSE IS LAID
flwee a dMcriptlon of the almi of the
conference ground*- bf He'd church
* Pine Lodge. Dr. Btbkkink says
In cart:
**R#p<le estcd eftort* have been un-
dertaken In the past to make Maca-
Uwa Bay, a* the head of which is the
City of Holland, more definitely a
- place of recreation -for the spiritual
and the intellectual as it has been
for the physical for so many years.
As we see It today, the failure in the
pest ha* been due to the want of an
Adequate physical foundation. There
was no suitable place to develop.
This has always been wanting. It
has now been acquired by the pur-
cIumm- ofTBins'lNOdge- With its build-
ings and grounds. It is one of the
oldest sites on the bay. . It Is of easy
access from the city of Holland, the
various parks, hotels and summer
cottages by motor boats on the water
and various conveyances on the
shore.
Ml. Pine Lodge has a beautiful
location and has a resort climate. In
this respect it is far superior to Win-
-oaa Lake and even the >fAmoua North-
laid.
*?2. !lt:4a of* easy access for thou-
sands from the lake cities by boat
:and from the country districts by
Steam and electric roads and auto-
mobiles.
Mt. It will afford a place for con-
ferences and gatherings of young
people— Christian endeavor and
young men'a Christian associations
and others.
“4. There is no place where the
opportunities for all kinds of diver-
sions on the land and the water are
greater than on Macatawa Bay.
•t. Hope College and the West-
ern Seminary will be eager. to take
.Advantage of the new opportunities
•for service that will open up for
them at Pine Lodge in the course of
years. Why not a summer school! of
theoiogi for two or three week*? a
JcaT festival?iinual
“6. Macatawa Bay has a large
summer population. Merchants,
manufacturers, mechanics, lawyers,
doctoors, ministers, religious work-
•am **d i others have their cottages on
the bay; and many of them will take
.Advantage  of the larger opportunity
for re-creation that Pine Lodge will
make possible.
“While the management is chiefly
in the Hhnds of men in the Reformed
church, other denominations will be
heartily welcomed to participate in
•everything at this hew rendezvous
for mutual education. There is no
loubt but that like the
ts at Horthfleld, the
----- - ---- -- bauiauqua, .and the
Presbyt|rlana at Winona, the Re-
formed at Pine Lodge will equal
Jhem in hospitality. The followers
of Christ, by whatever name '.they
may be known, .will be welcome to
Ahe fullest co
"Rome was
it will take t
grow into Ah*
may become for Ml— _ _______
tog states. Persistent and united of
,fort on the part of the many will do
wonders.’'
Mrs: O. J. Van Duren. in charge of
the Red Cross office in South Ottawa,
is engaged on the work of filling out
questionnaires to dependents of ser-
vice men who died in battle, in camp,
or irho died since the close of the
war.' These questionnaires have bsen
sent out by the adjusted compensa-
tion branch of the government and
Mrs. Van Duren is sending them to
the families of service men In south
Ottawa who have died.
The questionnaire calls for answers
to 44 questions and some of the ques-
tions have several sub-questions to be
answered. AU the answers have to
be sworn to -and notarled.
Some interesting cases are coming
up from time to time,'/ -Many a fam-
ily seems to be under a mieappreben-
sion in regard to the adjusted com-
pensation. There are persons who
seem to feel that they are entitled to
the dead soldier's bonus allotment
regardless of whether they were de-
pendent on him or not. It sosne-
tlmes happens that persons who arc
well off, who have a great deal of
property and who own a luxurious
automobile will make application for
the adjusted compensation, in *pHe‘
of the fact that they are required U*
swear that they were dependent on
the earnings of the service man for
their support.
In all cases Mrs. Van Duren makeq
out the application If the family in-
sists on it, although she first points
out the oath feature .of the upplfcft->:
Uon and warns that' there is ajjoour
no chance that the government will
pass the application. In some cases
lamlllee desist when these thlnKH ore
explained to them but in other cases
they ins.st that the application be
sent. The questions are huwevw so
detailed and they so well check up
on one another that there ih Uttlt
chance for any family to receive the.
compensation when not entitled to it
On the other hand, every effort is
maue to secure the compensation for
i amines that are entitled to it and
tut government gives all the help
pusai^e m suen cases. While there
are some that overstate the.r depend-
ence on tne dead service man inert
are others that understate it and these
are encouraged to m&xe then- reai
i-oiidii.un anown to the application.
LOCAL PARISH
TO TAKE PART
IN CELEBRATION
ftgejkm
Special Sale on Paints
The vexing delay of steel Is at last
over and the working men are now
busy as bee* completing the five church people throughout Mlch-
story structure that ts to house the are getting ready to celebrate,
farnlture business of De Vries and on june anj the 60th snnit
Dornbos. now located a short dlst- veraary of the founding of the dlo-
ance further east. 'cete. Every parish from Niles to
For nearly a month contractor Petoskey is going to do its share to
Postma has been waiting for the steel make the event a fitting commemor-
that enters Into the construction of auon 0f % half century of religious
the building and everything was done enterprise in this section of the state,
to get the beams here, Mr. Postma j These two days have been set aside
even making apeclal trips to hurry f0r a diocesan homecoming to be
the iron to Holland. held In Kalamazoo, with liberal dele-
The steel has arrived as well as the gati©** from every pariah In the dio-
terracotta front, the finest ever ceae An historical pagent will be
ahown in this city. The atone con- presented on a large acale as an ap-
tractor, Mr Hablng, states that proprlate feature of the occasion,
within thirty days the stone terra- Those who have been Confirmed
ootta work will be completed, and during the past fifty years, and oth-
interior finishing will begin. ers, will be given an opportunity to
On Monday afternoon the granite translate their thankfulness and
cornerstone was laid with due cere- hopefulness Into tsrms of actual ser-
monv In the tin box that now rests vice to their diocese and church. To
in the atone there waa placed a copy , that end they are engaged in raising
of the Holland Dally Sentinel of Sat- a fu„d of $100,000 as a thankoffsr-
urday, which happened to be the |ng for the successful record ofn-fty 1 n n n ucu v MV — IKK t inc uwmaiui iwuiu vt
Warm Friend Tavern edition, copies | ackievement built up during the past
of the Holland City News, De Orond- 1 flfty years. Holland has been asked
• . ---- A Y)nrtl<4<> Pi* ASM A A . _ A • AAA  a <4 a a»+wet. andThe Grand Rapids Press. A fo,. $j,000, which is a very modest
financial statement of the firm, a his- gum conajderlng the present strength
_ ___ - I (7a t Inn And small-------- " i B u mac ilory of its organization, a small j0j ^  parjgb.
coins contributed by the force oi Thljj fund ^  tQ be gpenl ln flnanc
working men on the Job and tneir i ^ g three major diocesan objects,
names were also deposited in tne un 171,000 will be used to complete thebox. endowment fund of the episcopate
The cornerstone is 36 by 36 and all parishes will be relieved
and 12 inches deep, and henceforth from any assessment for
workers cut In an apperture Just large th,g pUrpose
enough to accommodate the __ metal | Another $76,000 will be used formetal
oox containing the newspapers and
other contributions that mlght be-
come of historic value far in the lu
tUThe terracotta to be used on .the
front Is four Inches thick and la rich
,n color and of ornamental design
reinforcement and church extension.
The diocese Is rapidly and soundly
growing and more priests and
churches are needed to meet existing
conditions. The parishes will again
be relieved of considerable expense
by way of assessment for this pur
MOUNTAIN MIS-
t
SIONARY IS GIV-
EN A SUPPER
a 01 rnameuvu, . 1 01 t ima -
Thls building material was ahlppea 1 e untll occai,|on arises for more
In from Woodbrldge. New I extension,
and was prenaunced by Mr. Haoing The dj0ceaftn school at Grand Hav
.0 be the finest lot of terracotta that en Akeley hall. Is the third bene
has ever come to his notice. I Me ary of the fund. $60,000 is to be
Contractor Postma states that there 1 ^  UHlde t0 provl(ie dormitory room
can be no further delay from tn®|for 25 additional students, and to
standpoint of material. Everything “[crente scholarships,
on the ground and a large force oil individual donors to the thankof-
men are making the new five *tory I fer|ng fund are being Invited to make
structure a busy hive of activity. | thelr gjft8 in memory of parents,
— - - •  • I grandparents or other relatives who
MICHIGAN BIRTH RATE have labored In the diocese during
HHOWS GAIN IN Itl4; lhe fifty years of Its existence. The
FIGLREK DROP IN O. It. numes of those thus memorialized
The birth rate per l.®00 of pop- 1 wm be Inscribed in. a Golden Book of
ulatlon showed an Increase during I Remembrances, which will b*( A#
1524 for both the urban and rural ided place of honor ln di0
population of Michigan, according to iceaan ^ -chives,
the summary of birth, death and in- 1 who desire further In
fant mortality figures compiled I formation are advised to consult It.
the department of commerce al Dougin 0r Mr. O. P. Kramer, whoWashington. I* head of the local committee.
For 1923 the birth rates were.
reason
CongrdgaUo
JfathoMs.i
GIVES CONCERT
ffl HONOR OF
R.B. CHAMPION
A division of lhe Salvation Army
on its way from Grand Rapids to
Benton Harbor stopped in Holland
Saturday afternoon to do honor to R.
B. Champion at his home, corner
12th street and River avenue. The
tBalvatlon Army members came in a
large motor bus and found their way
to the Champion home. Arrived
there they gave a concert for about
twenty minutes in honor of Mr.
Champion, winging and playing many
of the old favorite gospel hymns and
extending to Mr. Champion the good
wishes of the Salvation Army.
Mr. Champion has for years been
very active in the work of raising
funds for the Salvation Army In Hol-
land. He has usually been In charge
of the drives put on here for this
cause and he has always ahown a
deep Interest in tha Army. A Jew
days before hie illness he made ar-
» rangements for the drive this year,
taking It up with the members of the
Exchange club and arranging that
that organization ehoald sponsor the
budget. The Salvation Army staged
, the concert Saturday as a mark of
appreciation of the work of Mr
. Champion for thelr
The audience at Third Ref. church
Monday etening was rather Hurprleed
tq meet In Mr. O. V. CaiMell, a young
energetic man Of 28 lastsad of a roan
with gray hair and far along in
yenrs, as they had exported.
* Young Caadell. who Monday night
showed picture* of mountaJp life, the
home surroundings of thme moun-
taineers and Ynahy !othsp*tot«renMag
details* of Virginia, la a ,Uve wire
supplier eight iethert .chapels
within a radius of 106 miles of the
chapel built by the C. E. union of
Holland.
Like the "sky pilot” of old travel-
ing on foot and horseback from mis-
sion to mission. Caudell has 0. mnail
"chewy" and he and Mrs. Caudell
make thelr rounds of the missions,
preaching the goepel to the . moun
tatneers to the different districts.
Before the lecture a supper waagly
en Mr. Caudell In the parlors of the
Sixth Reformed church. The presi-
dents and vice presidents of the C.
E. societies -of Holland and Central
Park being preeent. The supper W»
served by the ladiee of the Sixth Ref.
church who also made appropriate
decorations. >'
Mr. Caudell spoke at Forest Grove
Sunday night, the Reformed church
of that place being packed to capac-
ity. He will speak in Hudsonville
tonight, Hamilton Wedneeday night,
Fennvllle Thursday night, and at
Grandvllle Friday night
SON OF MINISTER
BRINGS SUIT
r ivcomu ---- - -'-  i ^ | ^
Urban, 24.1; rural, 1^, ELEVEN HOPE GIRLS
gf-s” - - - ce,e,jr
rates decreased from 11.91 Hope college on May Sth will be
in urban districts to 11, and from III featured with the Adelaide oratory
1 ?2 4 to ruraf district;. contest for women. Eleven girls have
1 in Grand Rapids, the birth rate entered the elimination contests and
during the ame pgrlod. U^V.n^, Baldwin, WUul
mm nRPV ENTERTAIN OLD I Tysse, Harriet Heneveld. Alice Ihr-
” At T.v/iay |n story CLUB I man and Gladys Klelnheksel of Hol-
*n4
women which has been in existence
Rena
for more than 60 years. Friday after-
noon waa entertained by one of the
most interesting programs in its his-
torV.
Public school children, dressed to
represent a variety of powers aad to
depict crossword puzzles, •cored a
great hit while tiny lets participated
and vocal entertaiament as
WEIRD RIDE
AT ALLEGAN
ENDS IN COURT
in piano n
Milas in the May pole exercises that
followed on the public square.
All FATAL ACCIDENTS
W FAST THREE MONTHS
Of the 144 deaths In Muskegon
during the past three months, six re
suited from aeddents. aeerding to a
Wild and weird are often the ator-
leo heard In Justice Fish’s court, at
| Allegan, for wild and weird are the
results of the beverages of Illicit
manufacture these days. Here is
what the officers said when they
brought in Arthur Wyman of Dorr]
charged with driving a car when in-
CITY OFFICERS
ARE APPOINTED
The annual charter meeting of the
common council to make the ap-
pointments for the year was held
Monday evening and the following
appointments were made: city at-
v torney, Charles H. McBride ; presi-
dent protem of the council, Frank
Brieve; city engineer, JAeob Zulde-
ma: city health Officer, .Rr, D. O.
Cook; city inspector and director of
the poor, Henry &. Bosch; member
. of library board, Katherine Van Dur-
en; members of the board of pork
. and cemetery trustees, O. Van flchel-
ven and Benj. Brower, the latter to
fill vacancy; member of the health
William D. Einlnk, an erop»Qya*o$
the International Vinegar; .-..
Allegan, filed suit to circuit . , . ,
Grand Rapids Monday for $6,000
damages, naming LeRoy C. Craw-
ford, a private detective of that city,
and James Bareman, Harry Vander.
Ploeg and Rdlef Bouwman, all 0
Holland, as defendants. The suit,!
Einlnk explains in his declaration, is
the result of attempts on the part of
the defendants to compel him to con-
fess larceny of funds and property
of the Central Avenue Christian Re-!
formed church, Holland. He also
says he was restrained for six hours
for this purpose In the vinegar ccm-
panys office at Allegan.
Mr. Einlnk is the eon of Rev. B. H.
Einlnk, former pastor of Central
Ave. church. Attorneys Robinson
and Parsons of Holland are repre
sentlng Einlnk.
report male public by the city health 1 toxlrated. According to thelr tale
dsr,no sim r.M
pneumonia T jso I two of them managed to Jump out of
over the same period numbered 210. 1 ^ ^ The other two fwJed t0 ^
^atT I to a leap at the speed with whichFAGl^W DECWIL WAR^ |w n waa dr;vlng. According to
SlnA S^nM^Lwat 21st to ^Pt Bitch early next morning that they
'<("1. w?, :nnou'“ M Sa.urduy M yA0 M n^hK,"*
'i aFr'S~u .w.Ak,nM by‘ wn25^und‘
air Wh?rh has thT approval of Na-Ud like some one trying to break Into
rf"toe*rtatw|^duP^^ ^J^/T A R o^anl^tlo^ and the other end of the house and drove
.renM S^tS CW1 war. Wyman Into the house at the muzzto
^.tt’oUiSw irin b. fnviU to lot th. gun and hold hto unUl ho
attend the encampment.
[OPENS BRANCH OF
FUNERAL HOME
IN HOLLAND
TRIAL
Judge John Vanderwerp of Mus-
kegon Saturday denied a motion for
|& new trial of the case of Clark
Stone, administrator of estate of
Gladys Stone, against the Sinclair Re-
fining company. The defendant hud
Jtloned for another trial on the
I ground that a verdict of more than
$1,100 given Stone for the death of
his daughter and for pain and suffer
ing she underwent previous to her
J.Arendshcrst
death waa excessive and contrary tq
lei
ber of the hospital board, Mrs. Fran-
ces Browning.
Ths Judge held the verd t
was not contrary to evidence and not
excessive. The case followed a fire in |
which Gladya Stone was fatally burn-,
ed. The fire resulted from gasoline]
[That had been poured Into a kerosene
can by a company driver.
COMPENSATION LIFE
I NSURANCE
’ H ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE-
; t HuilAhD.Mi'lri
READING ON THE INCREASE
MUSKEGON
Reading In Muskegon increased
more than II par cent during April
if tha number of books taken from
the Hockley Public Library last
month can be regarded as a barome-
ter. A library report showed 29,101
books hod been circulated as com-
pared with 26, $77 In April of last
FOUR ARE HELD AFTER
CRASH AT MUSKEGON
Jamas Jones, negro, was arrested
Sunday by police after an automobile
in his charge had demolished the
street car platform on Western ave.
He Is hsld at the county Jail on a
charge of driving while drunk. Clinton
Jonee, Emma Morris and Helen
Hampton, all negroes and passengers
In the car, also are hsld. The auto-
mobile bore a Grand R*pi4f license
plate, the police saM,
of the Ten Brink fun ,
ment at Hamilton- and is ------ - ----
419 Columbia avenue, phene HIE
Mr. Henry Bekker is in charge of
the branch here, while William Teni
Brink will continue in charge ef Ih#'
main office in Hamilton.
Mr. Ten Brink, who is a licensed
embalmer and funeral director, has;
been conducting a funeral home at
Hamilton for nine yearn and has
been in the business for 16 years,
having been employed by the DePree
company of Zeeland before going to
Hamilton. Before that he waa a resi-
dent of Holland for eleven years and
he has many friends in this city.
The new branch of the Hamilton
concern opened for business today.
twenty-five young ladies of ths
girls’ mission society of the Four-
teenth Chr. Ref. church indulged in
sn early resort outing Monday night,
when they were entertained at the
Rena Boven cottage at Tennessee
Beach. The large furniture tnidk of
De Vries and Dornbos convened ths
picnickers to this resort
tYOUT PUMPER USED
IN GOING TO GRAND
HAVEN BLAZE
• The American La France pumper
that was on demonstration at Grand
Haven Friday was used to respond
to a fire at the Peerless Novelty com-
pany on Fulton street. Both the
pumper LaFrance Co., brought to
ahow Grand Haven and the local ap-
paratus responded although it was j
not necessary to hitch up the hose
lines. The blaze was caused by a
motor burning out in the nlckle plat-
ing room, Chief Plppel stated and
two sprinkler heads let go due to
the heat, causing some water dam-
age. The amount of damage was not
estimated.
A call earlier in the evening was
answered from the home of John Ar-
kema on Madison street. Little
damage waa done, the blaze being a
small roof fire.
More than $8,624 was ezpended
by the city welfare department at
Muskegon. In assisting 425 families,
composed of 1.514 persons during the
first three months of this year, ac-
cording to figures made public here
Saturday by the department
Will mak« th» Skin clear.
-O vasttszp « rwusoukTOCfor
UazsUine A PtrklM Drug C*
Grand Rapids : Manistee
BtNOUg*S FLOOU PAIKT
CuaraatMS for Soon, trim ft
•ISht wHk mwmI-UIm OaUb.
WOOD- VAX
A colarad rarnlah Mala tor la«a-
rtor woodwork, furoliura aaU
llOOf i.
There la always an obligation te ful-
fill when a recommendation Ja wills
often a reputation Is at stake.'-
Nit1 -TONI
A Sal. wa.Uabw wan palai. li
baOMtlfut cofc*ra (o fcarmoalu
wfch all latrrior docofai.ju..
When we unconditionally i __
Martin-Senour paint ailimnlsh prod-
ucts to our customer* and friends os.
Incomparable In every way, we know
our obligation does not cease until our
word has been JuadLed and proven.
If you need point or varnish for your
house, your walk. Boors, furniture—
anywhere at all— come Into our store
and let us dembnstrate Martin-Senour
product! to you. There*! a national
reputation for supreme Quality behind
eech one that Is worth taulnff about.
You will And us Just os Interested In
telling you how to reflnlsh a single
piece of furniture with Wood-Var Col-
ored Varnish as we would be should
you desire to paint your home with
Monarch 1M% Pure Paint.
JOur otMmtlon it to mral
Xj-oij bottln every truf«n».i
Dutch Bay and Carter1! White Lead
$16.00 per hundred
Strictly Part Linteed Oil $1.25 per gallon
Diamond Part Houit Paints, all colon,
$3,50 ptr gallon
Flat Hall Paints $2.50 per gallon
Buy Your Paints now and Save Money
Let us show you our line of
WALL PAPER
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
BERT SLAGH & SON*
56 E. Sth St.
ha I
could telephone for an officer. Wy-,
man denied being the owner of the
car In the ditch, but la aald afterward
to have admitted ownerahlp. Later,
he made up hla mind to plead guilty,
but denied that he drove fast. Jus-
tice Fish assessed him $60 fin* and
costs and added $0 days to Jail.
QUALITY & SERVICE
-in-
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either s large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Mar-
kers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.
Holland Monument Works
II W. 7th St. Op«> 7 A. M. to S P. M.
Saturday Er.nin,i to I P. M.
PLAYTHINGS
THE RIGHT LAWN
MOWER
It all depends upon the size
of the lawn and the lay of the
ground as to which style
or size of Lawn Mow-
er you had better buy
We have all the different elz-
es in widths end these are
the easiest running and tn»
longest wearing you can get
at any price.
May 1* tha flssV of the real
outdoor months for the lit-
tle folks end It will make
them all the healthier to
have playthings that will give
them the best of exercise
such as
Coaster Wagons-
Roller Skates,
Scooters
All at lowest prices.
PImm note that our mowers are American
makes and spare parts easily obtainable.
Mies’ Hardware
__ ________ _ ___ _ ____ __ X*.
I  • ' • 
i-'-i
ii.i
in
i* 
H**tCdyH<m
*&
SBter«4
Poat office at
the Act
idcUaa Matter at the
w Michigan, under
March 1897.
Term*.|l~50~per year, with a diacount
of 60c to£^rA^,Uln^S.1in‘odwr«<?:
on ant)»catlon. > ‘  .
i >**» '**-*>
W. L. Ortibble, Who haa_ « ja.wstay&ss iWs*5iS«53
aK.'i.rjW-TOS;
company’s moot efficient afenta.
John Vender Mark, who for the last
four years ^has been m,k,,{l*e(5£fnyl^•
LOCAL
The Hope College Girls’ glee club
will sing at the Fourth Reformed
church Sunday owning.
The Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40 will hold a regular meeting on
Thursday evening. May 7th. As the re
willbA Important busUe^allmem-
bers are requested to be present.
Ed. Vander West of Holland, who
took* his "mother to Mayo hospital at
Mint * ..... ..
•Utes that Mrs.
Ric'hSfer. l n. be. r«urne<l «J
that Mrs. 'fander West pasaea
So operation succesafully and la now
on the road to recorery.
At a meeting of the board of police
irlrtTS Mg
ff yew. 0Richhard°*
tue of his office as city clerk, was
Site n2S«l <•«* ol th. board.
Th, ni.rchai.ta of Holland hav. de-
elded to hold a picnic sometime this
Jammer. The Urns, the place and the
program are to bo left to tbo execu-
committee and the eoclal foromlt-
toe who will publish their action thru
the local press when all details have
been completed.
Joe Van Bylen of North Muskegon
and Robert Collins of Grand Haven
paid fines of $10 and costs when ar-
raigned before Justice Lillie on the
charges of drunkenness. Wm Sletsma
of Muskegon Heights was bound over
to circuit court by Justice Lillie on a
charge of possession of liquor.
Two light cases of small pox have
developed In Grand Haven, according
to Miss Ann Herxberg. city nurse. The
eases are both children, neither of
whom has been vaccinated. Isola-
tion was ordered as soon as the illn
was diagnosed by physicians, and
trhile there Is no cause for alarm, the
aarse recommends caution and vac
donation by those who are not pro-
tected.
A farewell surprise was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Tuinsma In
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Atman who
expect to leave this week for Bing-
hamton. N. Y.. where Mr. Atman will
be employed with the Holland Furn-
ace company. During the. course
the evening, which was spent
ven has resigned his position there to
become sales manager of the Schat-
tuck Music House In Owoeeo, Mich.,
one of the elded dnd larged musk
houses la Michigan. Mi*. Vander Mark
left for Owosso Monday
Rav. J. M. -Martin, pastor of the Srd
Reformed church, will conduct a life
service conference for young people
of hla church, May 11. Speaker! will
Include Rev. John E?. Kulienga, Prof.
W. Wlchere, ttev. - Alberttts Pieters,
Winfield Burggrsaff, Joshua Hoogen-
boom and Ifisa Agnes Buikema of
Grand Rapids
Chief boa’ns mates William Fisher
of South Manitou Island coad guard
station, Harry Vanden Berg of Bea-
ver Island, David A. Fuift pf Notfh
Manitou and James S. Smith of Bols
Blanc Island, are In Grand Haven
taking examinations- that will ad-
vance them to the rank of Warrant
Boa’n If passed.
Mrs. O. A. Knnak sponsored a sur-
prise party In honor of Miss Helen
Zander at her home Saturday after-
pon. Twelve young ladles from
Hope college, classmates of Miss
Zander, arrived at five o'clock In kid
die outfits. Guessing gainee were
played, Jeanette Veldman hearing off
the prize. After a buffet lunch
bunco was played, at which Miss
Zander won high honors and Alice
Van Hattem was given the consola-
tion. Considerable amusement was
had when Miss Zander passed toys
to her little friends and In payment
each maid was asked to perform
some stunt.
Organization of a camera club as a
bfanch of the art club ia being agitat-
ed In Holland high school.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, has de-
clined a call to Hope Reformed
church, Detroit.
Mr. Evert Van Spyker submitted to
an operation at his home, 418 College
Avenue, Saturday morning. His leg
wak amputated above the knee.
One of the rooms in the Warm
baseball team of boyp
wants gams* with othts s uter tsaras vaisk
14 yeam. Apply to Robert LJevenae
44 West 17th atreet
Mrs. John Sorter entertained Fri-
day evening at her home, in honor
of her birthday. Twelve guests were
present and a very pleaaant eveplng
was enjoys by all. She was pre-
sented with two beautiful ivorylamps. _V
Thirty-five members of the Hol-
land I. O. O. F. lodge. No. Ill, went
to Hamilton Friday night to confer
the first degree work on several can-
didates there. A few hrothera from
Holland gave musical selection*,
there were several speakers
lunch was served.
The East End Glanta defeated the
West Endera by. the score of 15 to 11.
Batteries of the Giants: B. Bom and
E. Kamphuls; Batteries of the West
Endera: P. Beakman, B. Jansen and
VanderBond. Theodore Van Zanten
waa the star of the game, making a
home run.
and
Mrs. J. C. Westrate entertained a
owned by John Park’ at Coopersville.
She leads with a production of 1*0
Hoyal Hatchery with records of 118
and two with 127 and 116. Owners of
bird* over 100 eggs and the number
of bird* over 100 are: Grandview
Hatchery 7, Royal Hatchery 6, D. M.
Wyngardcn 4, J. M. Park and H. P.
Wiersema S. Standard Hatchery 2
and one each from Meadowbrook
Poultry Farm. Wolverine, Hatchery,
Townline Poultry Farm and Simon
Harkema * Son. Many changes have
n standings dur-
are
number of friends In honor of Mrs.
Herman Tien to commemorate her
birthday. Refreshments were served
and a good time was enjoyed by ill.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs H.
Tien, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vander Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Zanten and Mrs.
H. Dlepenhorst of Zeeland.
Three ewoona waa Burt Butler's
reaction when arrested on a liquor
charge at Muskegon Friday afternoon
by Sheriff Coveil and Deputies Jotlyn
and Walker. Officers searched his
home In Fruitport township and re-
ported finding more than a gallon of
moonshine, one still and mash.
Eugene W. Fryer, former colonel
of scouts under Colonel William 8.
< Buffalo Bill) Cody, died at his home
at Muskegon Saturday. He was 48
.ears old. Fryer was a native of
Detroit, coming there when 12 years
Id.. He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Frank Kenny, of Muskegon, and one
Mister, Mrs. Olivia Hill, of Milling-
ton, Mich.
The Grand Haven Elks band,
which recently was voted $750 for
summer concerts by the Grand Hav-
city council, will hold its first
public entertainment on Sunday, May
:»4, with a sacred concert scheduled
;or Central park. The regular week-
ly concerts of the season will follow
i-ach Thursday evening.
After spending about five weeks in
the Blodgett hospital In Grand Rap-
taken place In the pe stand nn
ing the paat month. Following
the latest aUndings of the pen*
from Ottawa County: Royal Hatch-
ery 1041; Grandview Poultry Farm
m; J. M. Park 5 0- ?• wWyn^:
den 871; the Standard Hatchery $64,
Sllervard Hatchery
ma 783; 8. Harkema 781; Lakevlew
Poultry Farm 728; Townline Poultry
Farm 714; the Wolverine Hatchery
710; Meadowbrook Poultry Farm
628; Brummer-Frederlckaon 411;
Lakevlew Poultry Farm $y; J-
Cooper 602; Brummer-Frederickaon
571; the Forest Grove Hatchery
567; Sllverward Hatchery 638;
view Poultry Farm 631; *. owm
433; G. Caball 418.
The Particular aynod of Chicago,
one of the two weatern aynoda In the
Reformed church In America, 'open*
ed a two-day aesslon Wednesday In
First Reformed church at Zeeland.
Rev. M. E. Broekstra of Chicago 1«
president and Rev. Thomas E. Walm*
era of Hope Colfcfe U stated clerk.
The aynod was launched In lSr>6
and was divided into two bodies with
the synod of Iowa as the western
branch of the Reformed denomination
In 1919. The aynod represent* seven
classes, 127 churches, 13,676 families,
28,886 communicants and 22,99f
baptized non-communicants.
The classes affiliated with the svnod
are: Chicago. Grand Rapids, Holland^
Illinois, Kalamazoo. Muskegon an|
Wisconsin. Each claasia is entitled ts
eight delegates— four ministers an$
four elders.
Friend Tavern was thoroughly ^  former mayor N. Bosch returned
drenched Saturday afternoon .by wa- l0 his home here a day or two ago.
ter from the fire hose during the Mr. Bosch's condition was such that
demonstration. A window had been j it waa possible to transfer him to his
left open and a stray stream brought | nome and he la gradually recovering
games, Mr. and Mrs. Atman were pre-.
tented with a beautiful traveling bag
at a remembrance from their friends.
The spring meeting of the Western
Iflch'gsn Roundtable to be held at
Holland next Friday and Saturday,
will he attended by several Grand
Rapids schoolmen. The meeting Fri-
day night will be a social one. Speak-
ers Saturday will be B. A. Walpole of
the Michigan State college faculty. A.
W. Thompson, director of the state
athletic league, and Oerrlt J. Dleke-
ma Of Holland. — Grand Rapids Her-
•M.
about a small deluge In one of the
guest rooms. •
Hope tennis player* are planning a
dual meet with Kalgmazoo on the col
lege courts here before the cIom of
the. school year. The campus is now
equipped , with several regulation
from the serious operation that he
submitted to when taken to the hos-
pital.
The county road commissioner* of
Friday evening the Holland Teachr
era' Club, presided over by R. EX
Chapman, enterta'ned the membert
of the board of education and their
wives at an Informal banquet. PreslJ
dent Crooks of Alma college was th4
principal speaker, his subject deal
ing largely with the work of teach
ere and the trials that teachers some
times experience.
Mr. Chapman and superintendent
Fell also gave short talks, while Mlsa
Susanna Hamelink end Misa Orac«
Ottawa county Friday announced th* J Mills rendered the musical program
proposed construction of a concrete
road to extend north out cf Ferry*- 1 For the fir8t tlme ln the history of
courts and much rivalry la being dls- burg and going up the west *hore of ] Muf,kegon 'county a woman Tueada*
Thq Horace Mann school Indoor
team defeated the Longfellow school
team 11-7. Eateries for Horace Mann
team. Bouwman, M. Prins and John
Kopman: for Longfellow. Bernard
Metzger and Van Ark.
Simon Slenk. who met with a ser-
ious auto acldent Saturday, has been
taken to the Old Gorgess hospital at
Kalamazoo for treatment.
played by students for college hon-
ors. The courts are well patronized
and some skilled players are be-
ing devolped.  •
^tToit Free Pr^sa, in an ar
Ucle about the Warm Friend Tavern,
refers to Con De Free, the secretary
of the hotel organization, as “Con-
gressman De Free.” No doubt the
paper took the name '’Con" for an
abbrevatlon of “congressmen. The
Idea isn’t half bad, however, as Mr.
Spring Lake to the Muskegon county ln a session of the county board
Un4. Such a road already has been of supervisors. It was Mrs. JennU
constructed up the east shore. It re- 1 Norlin of Blue Lake township, sne
announced following the session,
enjoyed It immenselyi’ w ,
Today another woman for the first
time in the county’* history look
place among the c.rcult court Jur*.
ors. It was Mrs. Della Hanson of;
Muskegon. She will be called upott
A delightful surprise was given last
ssrenlng at the home of Anita Zulde-
wind to Miss Viola Welch, kinder-
garten teacher at Longfellow school.
Yellow snd white were the colors
predominating In the room and table
decorations. Daffodils In profusion
were used. Mis* Welch was pre-
sented with a lovely Maderla lunch-
eon se<. Mrs. Zuldewlnd and daugh-
ter Julia served a delicious lunch.
The party consisted of the fol-
lowing: Viola Welch. Mrs. Louise
Patterson. Mrs. Wm. BoS. Nathalie
Nelson. Ruth Mulder. Lois Scott.
Janice Barendrlght. Dora Strowen-
Jans, Gertrude Mahaffey. and Anita
Zuidewlnd.
mains for Muskegon county to bund
a road through Fruitport and tie up
Utf drive around Spring Lake.
Tuesday Circuit Judge John Van*
derWerp of Muskegon set aside the!
$6,385 verdict obtained by Mrs. Mar- . ........ .....
tha Field against Emma Loesacher|‘o declde W|th the other 11 Jurors the
and has ordered a retrial of the case, I verdtc, in a liquor case now In sea-,
stating the verdict as rendered is on-l lon
De Free could ably reppresent Mlch-lt'rely Inadequate. Mrs. Field sued,r
gan at Washington should he wish I following the death of her husband, J
*.o give hi* time to the Job. I Clarence Field, who received fatal to-
A banquet was served Wednesday ln an automobile accident ^ 1.., - --- ------ . - - .h _
at 6 P. M. to the boys’ baseball team Ottawa county. The driver of the|ternoon WM a fitting close to tbe very
of the Lincoln school, honoring their car Is now serving time at Ionia. succeiBful two years (lining which
efforts and success as winners of the I Phases of missionary work, plans | Mrs. G. J. Dlekema has been president
sliver cup for this year. Ifor furthering the progress at homel orKanization. The report of the
« v . . wv-. land means of raising fund* were dls-l^^^ry Mrs. M. Underman, ahow-
Members of the Izaak 1 cugaefi at the semi-annual session ofjJJ a membership of 242, while the
The meeting, of the Woman’* Utsr-
ary club which took place Tuesday_af-
Whl.te. [women’s Foreign Missionary societies | l^^r^. Mra. Arnold Mulder, bad
Vn' I U In ulj Th, r.pon. .« tb..,arioM — -
324 Catherine Ave.. yesterday. He is
survived by a daughter, Bertha Van
Kampen.
One of the sand scowa of the Con-l . •• --  ------ - — “la rtuVafra: house lurnisnu
E. E. Fell;
George Corless of Coldwater was
In Holland Wednesday in consulta-
tion with Secretary Arendshorst of
the Holland fair, In an effort to enter
hla horse, the guideless wonder, on
the race course during fair week.
Corless has entered his drlverless
homo at Umalng, Ionia, Marshall,
Hartford and Hastings fairs and is
trying to book Holland and Allegan
to complete the circuit. The horse
Is 10 years old and has & world’s
record of 2:04)4 on a mile track and
2:08)4 on a half-mile track. Last
year she covered a mile on the Hol-
land track In 2:12)4.
Corless purchased the horse last
year from Thomas Sheridan of De-
troit. who began training her for
the race. course four years ago.
More than 100.000 baby chick*
were sent thru the Holland postofflee
Monday. The shipment from the nu-
merous hatcheries was the largest on
record for the season.
recent graduate of Hope college, has Novice G‘ * ^ ®n c V C
eiu in me I i cyu, -- ---- 
church parlors at noon and a recep-J JOes gave a review of th® ye” *
tion in the afternoon. It was decldedl and showed the many activities of tp*
to hold the annual meeting at Hoi- aodety. Theae were: house committee
land some time next fall. |— Mre.A. Sraeenge; club history— Mrs
flndiE. J- Blekkink; membership— Mr*. J.
struction Materials Co.. Grand Haven I B^'ie” Fisher,*" daughter^ Of Mr.U Dykitra; house furnishing. Mr*. G.Mr. William Bush of Holland ^ __ _
was badly damaged below the water | m^A* bfr^Fishe^^Ne I ^;|nJn•^i.op^MuSn, Martha Sher-
line recently while making a tripJmond were married Friday evening | Ph,^thropy— M» ^Manna
delved her eommlwlon * Stom ford of Holland^ C. Bergen.
. ... nou, tti itifiinn Rta-lls an employe of the Hoffman Motor I Mrs. Fell reported that the scholar- 1
ary to the new Indloa mi ,n°n80®th |COmpany of Holland. The happy pair Bhlp fUnd bad now reached $1400, of.
eiurtern^exlctf 1 M^wf Van D^e"" and I wU^rwUde at Saugatuck this sum- 1 ”^ $876 had been loaned out this t
her fiance, John Kempers. also a m r. year. T^S commlttre hM he
Hope graduate who 1s about to finish Allegan high school won its third new girls, four at Hope College ana
his course at Princeton seminary, straJght victory at Allegan Friday, one at the Kalamazoo Normal. The
S^tVp,;Xrfor the,r p,on-k~
Fred Z. Pantlind^ot | lowed Jiirt ^
of Allegan with the bases full. Lat-lgirls who desire to attend a normal
shaw and McCarthy formed the I gchool this summer,
winning battery and Yntema and| Mrs. Westveer reported that with
Mr. and
Grand Rapids were guests at
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday'
night and enjoyed the banquet to the
fulteet extent. Mr. Pantllnd la
ar«f*SrH«t.?Pa«Hndn#U,d I i^keV'worked <h,]o«ni. . . |th, cooper., lon of ,h. church .Id ...
of the late J. Boyd Pantllnd. leading! A baby narrowly escaped lnJury I detlea and a few other organizations
hote^'man* in thU* country "Mr,'piull> Ut Mutkefon Tu«day night when ^ ho.plt.1 commute, tied mad. Ill
^ .^father a ^onetime conduct- automohlle driven by Jake Oold-LrUcla. for th. Holland hoapltal. Mm.
d" Vr« namely Ho*.l"n, “yTve W.7dk Ptn”, H ^
Pantllnd and Hct.l Otlawa ^ M.V | ^Mneo"
• Agricultural agents from many
Vrestern Michigan counties will meet
to discuss extension work at the court
bouse Friday. Several state special-
tots will b# present. C. P. Milham
will reprssabt Ottawa county.
The Western ftoctol Conference
Will sstot In regular aesalon on Mon-
Oax. May 18. ft 10:30 o'clock, in the
First Reformed church of Grand
Haven. The speakers will be Rev. 8.
Vander Werf and Dr. E. D. Dimnent.
Aid Frank Brieve of the second
ward, who waa re-appolnted as presi-
dent protem of the council at tpe an-
nual charter meeting Monday night
Iws held this office for the past five
years.
John Stelnrauser, age 62. of Spring
lAke, passed away yesterday at the
Hatton Hospital, Grand Haven, after
a short illneaa. He was a resident of
the township and had lived there for
a number of years.
8. B. Johnson of the district super-
intendent’s office, located at Grand
Haven Is on a tour of Inspection as
far south as the Louisville, Ky., sta-
tion. He Will also visit stations aouth
of Grand Haven along the lake shore.
Herman Nyland of Grand Haven
was one of the officials for the annual
conservation day observance at Kala-
mazoo Normal last Friday, acting as
marshal for the Freshman class In
the conservation parade.
The Syncopated nine won 0''e5: tlJ*
"rr£„r'werf,31,h
winners; Bo*27. Dunn
Hotel o e ttawa
Ottawa Beach. Mrs. Pantllnd waa
formtrly Mias Hilda Hummer of Hol-
land. oldest daughter of the late Geo.
P. Hummer aild of Mrs. M.. P.
Burner, 132 East 12th street.
A large American LaFrance motor-
drivsa pumping machine with a ca-
pacity of 760 gallon* per minute was
being tried out at Grand Haven on
Thursday by the- fire department.
Many leading cHlsens there were In
favor of purchasing a 1,000 gallon
pumper, so it Is not known where the
one being tested will be purchased.
Word ha* been received by the
family In Holand that Gerrit Klaasen,
64 East 16th street, submitted to a
second operation at the Mayo Bros,
hospital at Rochestsr, Mlhn., Tues
day. His condition Is reported as fav
orable. % e
Hope college students went on
record In favor of the enforcement
of the eighteenth amendment to the
Constitution. Action was taken
through the adoption of a resolution
by the student body.
A surprise party was given Wed
nesday evening in honor of Mrs. B.
Geerds In celebration of her birth-
day. Mrs. Geerds was presented
with a beautiful basket of flowers
Games were played at which Mrs
Wm. Hoek won the prize. Refresh-
ments were served.
Mrs. J. C. Westrate. 69 W. 17th st.
gave a birthday party Tuesday for
her daughter Nella to celebrate her
fourteenth birthday. Those present
were: Misses Doris Woodall, Jeanette
Herman. Wilma Kareten. Evelyn Vp
Dyk, Julia Vander Hill, Harriet
Breamse. Henrietta Westrate,
Marlon Poatma,
tbe collision.
The mother,
Lennen, 426 Eighth st., who wa8|tKa Christmas seal sale • wa* $104,
baby clinic a,
about**! the legs and body. Goldberg | the fair, h^ held baby cllnlre evti7
took them to their home tollewlng
PERSONAL
>71 DEPARTMENT STORES
8th St. & College Ave., Holland, Mich.
HOUSE FROCKS
Jenlson Park. (better hospital. Mra. Joseph Rhea, the,
fiaans and Mary Doan of Chicago, I niwjy ejected president, then took the
eame Saturday morning to spend tbe j cjja|r anfi gave a short talk on the .
week-end with friends In Holland. (Boston Woman’s club.
batteries for the inner^ Weglratei s
Plakkee served Pellegrom. Nella Westrate,
tr was the star tor the 8> P® westrate, and Ruth Ver Hey.
Nine.
Hazel
Hester
Sena
Mrs. M. E. Flips* and sons Eugene.
Jack and Robert, of Douglaston, N.
Y., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Dlekema.
Mr. Andrew Beltman motored to
Chicago Monday for a few days visit
with friends.
Mra. R. Puflett. who spent the win-
ter at Hollywood. California, has re-
turned to her summer home at Ot-
tawa Beach.
Mrs. P. H. Doane of Chicago, who
has been the guest of friends here
for the past ten days, left Tuesday to
visit her children Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Blocker, near Auburn, N. Y.
Mrs. H. Ensing waa successfully
operated on for goiter - Wednesday
and is In a very satisfactory condi-
tion.
Mrs. William Winter and her com-
mittee served dainty refreshment* In
the dining room from tables artistic- 1
ally decorated with yellow and orange
flowers.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the W.|
L. C. hall. The meeting will begin a ;
half hour earlier than usual to give
the members a chance to attend the
Voorhees Day exercises at Hope Col-
lege. Devotions will be In charge of
Mrs. J. H. Bruggers; a reading,
“Keeping Fit." will be given by Mrs.
Mersen; an illustrated child health
talk by Miss Koertge; a vocal solo by
Mrs. John Koolker. Mra. DeMerell
will hold a parliamentary law quls.
Another Magnetic Purchase
Our House Frocki are ad initAnt iucceul Wiie
women recognize their superior vtlue. That’i why they
"go like hot ctkei"!
Another ihipment— AlmflAr to the Frocks lor our
recent Houie Frock* Week hai Arrived I Get youn now l
Msde of Amotkesg And Security ginghAmil
week to which 200 babies had bejra
brought and had held clinics for the
school children and chest clinics and
given dental aid to II children. With
the cooperation of the club presiqnt,
they bad helped to secifre a countynurse. \*
The music of the afternoon wa* fura-
Mr Arthur Hemphill epiot Ahe|ighed by Mrs. J. E. Telling, accompan-|
S.«S. ,n o™* * T«
Mrs M. Ford of ISvaniton, 111., Is I Mr*. Dlekema urged the club to coh*J ,
visiting her daughter Florence at I tlnus their efforts for better public:],
the home 5f Chief F. Van Ry. • health In the county and In Holland,,
Mr and Mrs. John H. Toren have to work for the better and bigger play-
returned from Lake Worth. Fla., and | grounds for all our schools, for a;!
are now at their summer home et|fraah ftjr school and for a bigger snd
In Afi Size*
Even
Extra Large!
Variety of
Styles and Colon
I The style* wffl enlt
Cm* who like to mear
well *t home! Choc#*
'until la t pleutag
hmy of color*.
Now Is the Time to Think About
And Provide For Your
Summer Vacation
Q Forget your travel worries
by fortifying yourself with enough
ready cash so there will be no scrimp-
ing and figuring to make ends meet.
That condition spoils the entire va-
cation.
Q Lay aside^a small amount
each week until the vacatioc| period
rolls round, then turn the amount
saved into travelers checks 'cl small
denominations, issued at the First
State Bunk. This method protects
your funds while traveling, and these
checks are negotiable anywhere upon
the addition of your signature-
Think of Your Vacation Trip Now
START A VACATION SAV-
INGS ACCOUNT TO-DAY.
We Pay 4% Compounded on Savings
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
___ _
MWCitoUta
DECIDE ON
HALF DAY OFF
THIS SUMMER
Some fifty merchant* fathered at
CAR SMASHED
IN COLLISION
AT CROSSING
Tueeday noon at twelve-thirty a
aerloua and near fatal collision oc-
RESCUES HIS
SON FROM THE
BURNING HOME
ALLEGAN GOES
ON DAYUGirr
SAVING TIME
t-
Both fir*
lout at S:45
departm
©clock 1
enta were called
Monday morning
curred at the Pere Marquette croaa- when Hr* waa dlacovered In the home
_ — _ mg on Trunk Line 11 In the vlltaie of A. Van Kampen. Ill West llth-at.
the city hall Tueoday "•nlnf *«*«••<* Ferryaburg. near Grand Haven. Mr. Van Kampen waa nearly over-
last meeting of the seaaon. Although ^  Eaaex coach driven by J. E. Ball I come by smoke when he awoke, and
of Jackson, was struck by Pere Mar-|fcC alarmed the members of his fam-
ily. He ruahed upstairs where a young
there was no speaker there was con
slderable business tranaacted. Oneai i i a ^""iquette passenger train 104 bound for _______ __________
matter that brought out a j Holland. The car ^ waa^ being drlv-| waJ gj^pmg and brought him out
discussion waa the closing of
stores a half day each week during
the hot summer months, In order
that the business men and the sales
force may enjoy a half holiday.
A committee had made a thorough
canvass of all merchants In the city
not alone on River ave. and Eighth
street but on the back streets as
well, and found that a majority of
the merchants favored Thursday af-
ternoon closing instead of Wednes-
day afternoon as heretofore.
The side street merchants have al-
ways closed on Thursday and that for
' s, paying no attention to
en east by Mr. Ball who waa not
awaye of the presence of the train
until it waa almost on him. He
swerved but too late and the train
crashed Into the car.
Mr. Ball and H. L. Bangs, of 44»
Prospect street. Grand Rapids, his
only passenger were badly cut by
broken glass and Mr. Ball sustained
an Injured shoulder, It was reported.
Both suffered broken arms. They
of the burning building. He then
proceeded to box 111. turned In the
alarm, and In a short time Chief C.
Blom and his men arrived and had
much difficulty In putting out the fire,
as the blase had gotten considerable
headway, and before it was put out at
least $400 damage was done,
i Chief Blom complimented Mr. Van
_ Kampen for remaining at the alarm
were taken" to T Fw^burg physic- j box until the department arrived, for
Ian’s office and taken oare of. Both this enabled the firemen to know
were able to walk about and in juried Immediately in which dwelling the
were light in comparison with the flr* was. Mr. Blom says that often
peril in which the two men were I &n alarm Is turned In and the senderplaced. goes back to the fir* which often Is
A crowd quickly gathered about 1 BOme distance away. The person who
the car which was carried down the turn> ln the gjarm, Mr. Blom con-
track a short distance and the
were removed and Immediately taken
to the doctor’s office. The car was
pushed away and the trfcln continued
after conductor Raaford bad gather-
ed the data concerning the accident.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J.. Bchmidt of1
four months _
the doings of the downtown mer-
chants. This year however all local-
ities. with a few exceptions, are
agreed upon Thursday afternoon for
July and August
The drug stores and restaurants
will of course not Join In and about
four or five other merchants refused
to follow the procession, at least up
to this time. These will be seen
again, but regardless of results II
per cent of the business men have
decided to close.
The merchants, at the meeting of
the association Tuesday night, put
their foot down on advertising I pe^od they will spend in
schemes put over by strangers from Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt camo
the outside. A Q. A. R. program that l0 waukatoo Monday to open
apparently did not turn out very sat- 1 their cottage and they will remain
isfactorily and that was handled by untn Thanksgiving Day. Last sum-
two women outsiders caused the dlB-|mer Mr. Schmidt distinguished him-cusslon. self by catching several very large
A score of other schemes put over muskellunge and black bass,
recently were cited and It was found Not only are the Schmidts making
1 tends, should remain by the box until
th« arrival of the department and
then direct the firemen to the Are.
Prof. Gerrlt Massellnk of Ferris
Institute, well known In Holland,
Tuesday was elected president of the
Rotary dug at Big Rapids. He Is
Chicago were so pleased with Ujclj J the second president of the club, suc-
[stay at Waukasoo last summer tb** (ceeding H. J. Ward, who served two
they have decided to tnake that place tcrm8
their permanent home, leaving it .on-
The special election called for May
14th at Allegan to find out the will of
the people on the que«t'on of centrnl
standnrd time vs. dsriifht saving
time has been called off. The eitlsens
did not watt for an election and din-'
regarded the vote of the common
council that stood six »o one not to
make the change. So much preaaure
was brought to hear that a special
election wan called for May 14 to de-
cide the question once for all. The
eitlsens. however, were not going to
wslt. The men in the factories peti-
tioned that work he atarted an hour
earlier. The employers complied lm-'
mediately and the whtatles blew at
alx Instead of aeven. Pupils In the
schools took a vote and when the
.ballots were counted the reeult was
Seven to one In favor of daylight sav- 1
ing time. Half of the merchants op- 1
ened their places of business at six
o'clock and closed them at five, '
bringing an added mlxup. Some of
the churches last Sunday atarted on
daylight saving time, while others
continued as before.
Train service was In a hopeless
mlxup. The Allegan aldermen began
to Investigate and found that about
90 per cent of the population had al-
ready set their clocks ahead an hour,
and they decided that the proposed
election called for May 14 would
limply be a waste of time and money
and at a special session they unani-
mously declared the city of Allegan
on a daylight saving time basis.
for a few months In winter time Plans for the Grand Haven Memor-
ial Day obeervanca ora going ahead
with the recent announcement that
Rev. Walter Bloom of the Second Re-
formed church would deliver the Me-
morial sermon to the Civil War vet-
erans and their escorts, the Spanish
American War Vets. American Legion
and guard unit. The memorial day
Half of a one-cent stamp Is not
a hulf-cent stamp postmaster West-
veer ait Holland was Informed In a
bulletin from the postmaster gener-
al’s office Tuesday. A number of let-
ters have been received to which
were affixed half of a one-cent stamp.
This is contrary to the postal regula-
tion which states that mutilated
r r„r,;pK::“ £ |rr,,T, P«;:
wws simply shelling out money to x. Nichols of Chicago who have committee which will look after tne nge hereafter.
ngera who stay for a aay and I bought the Duke Hill place at Wau-I speaker. It la stated that some orator
then Jeave town never to return. (kazoo, called "The Seven Hills. ' Thel will be selected who will talk on Lin-
Each merchant now has a card ( Nichols' family will for the . present
nailed to his deek which reads that make Waukazoo their summer home
all advertising schemes are first sub- (only,
mltted td the secretary who In turn
coin’s Gettysburg address. Herbert
H. Hillman, mayor of the city, was
acting chairman.
NEW GRONINGEN
been
The distinguished actor, Louis
Bouwmeester,. known aa the ’’Henry
Irving of Holland,’’ died
aged 82. , , »
One of Bouwmeester's last appear-
ances was in 1922 when he Kavc a
performance for delegates to Tho
takes these matters up with the com-
mittee to aee whether the proposition
has merit
Lbcal programs were not included
In the discussion, as It Is up to the
merchant whether he wants to
patronize these or not. It was the .. .....
"legpuUer" from the outside, either (Hague conference, appearing
for donations or advertising schemes, ( role of ahylock.
that waa given a black eye.
Shortly there fa to be a drive in
Holland for the Salvation army,
when a stipulated amount Is to be
raised in this city for this organiza-
tion. The merchants of
At the annual business meeting of
Saturday, 1. 1 be Horace Mann School P-T club on
Tueeday evening the following ofllcera
were elected: President, Harold Lil-
lie; vice president, P. F. Koopman;
secretary, Miss Lindsey;
in the I peter Verachure.
Mrs. John Posma, 8r., has
serlouslv ill for some time.
The New Groningen school will be
In session for only two more weeks.
A program for the last day of school
Is being prepared. Those who took
the eighth grade examinations are
Milton Vanden Berg. Louis Mannes
Floyd Bouwens, Frances Kolk, Marie
treasurer, | Gommera, Emily Bolman and Evelyn
Mouwens. Those pupils who took the
He was decorated by Queen Wtl-
i helmlna In 1920 for his attainments
as an actor.
There were over 200 present andlneventh grade examination are: O#
in* cream and cake were served by wald Schaap, Willard Vanden Berg.
It Is expected that several of tho
_____ _ Holland mqmbers of the high school fac-
went on record as giving this project ujUe# ln Western Michigan will come | man
not alone their moral but alto their
financial support.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Morris. The fol-
lowing program was given: commun-
ity singing; song by the third gradera;
piano solo, Gertrude Vereeke; read-
ing, Gordon Grlnwls; quartet, Loo-
brothera; piano aolo, Marlon
After the merchanta’ meeting at
the city hall that adjourned at 9:10
o’clock, the auggeitlon waa made
that instead of lugging the coffee and
doughnuts up. to the place of meet-
ing, as has been the custom during
the social hour, the merchants march
in a body to Warm Friend Tavern to
coll on Landlord Tyson. The busi-
ness men two b* two hiked over to
the "Dutch Grill, M presided over by
Dutch maidens dressed up In Fries*
to Holland May I and 9. to attend a
round table discussion meeting of tho
male teacher* of western Michigan.
Many of the teach*™ will spend
Friday visiting the schools of Hol-
land. The meeting* are to be held
Friday afternoon a#l Saturday In.
Holland high school.
Simon Hulzenga, Benjamin Sterken,
Dalny Schllstra and Hasel Brouwer.
If traffic becomes any heavier on
M-51. an officer will be necessary for
our little burg.
The local P.-T. association met at
the schoolhouie on Friday evening,
April 24th, at 8 o'clock. A large
crowd waa present to hear the best
program ever put on by other than
school children, Ih the achoolhouse
The meeting was opened with pray-
er. A paper was read by Mr. C. C.
Van Llere on "The Rural School
Problem," which waa very enlighten-
Grand Rapldn Herald — St. Francis lipff and Instructive. A dialogue "The
Carrier; duet, Victor Notler and Jean-
nette Oudemon; violin solo, Mra. Cor
Her; song, fourth gradera; piano solo,
Gladys Morris; piano and drums,
Marjorie and Tom Selby; violin solo,
Carl Oarbrecht; talks by Gerrlt Van*
der Hill and Andrew Steketee.
Residents of Michigan are not re-
quired to obtain & license for fishing.We resident fishennan’M lic-
ense law nor Is there any powibimy
of pne for at least two more yearn.
<le Sales Holy Name branch of Hoi-
land, under whose auspices the Dio-
<:esnn 1’nlon rally of Holy Name I
members of western Michigan will
be held next Sunday afternoon at |
2:30 o’clock at the Coliseum, when
Train to Loonvllle" was ably present
Cd by n cast of eight characters,
uet "Whispering Hope," was beau
fylly sung by Mlssee Bertha. Bol
aq and Berdetta Mannes. A solo
Beautiful Isle of Somwhere" was
ed
T1
g
• --- v ----- i I .. r . 7 ---- ---- . l~.au  iu i n u use nen ««*>
ian fashion. It w“ Non-teeldent* may secure their flnh- Hon 0eorKe H Bevlni M P.f of Mon- sung by Mrs. Martina Roosenraad
slul^ordered the bill sent to th* I [1K ,lc*nB^,rora county clerk or|(roal> Canada, will speak, has called | an dwas very muchjmjoyed.^ Anoth
treasurer of tne merenania uesucla- 1 firame war<len-
Manager Tyson slapped Into b^|^™e P.-T. club ®f JJy I completing arrangements for the (This as well as the former dialogue
me ooys sales school held a ten interfiling i ^ Rey R £ Fitazpatrick. dls- brought forth peals of laughter and
(tr'ct spiritual director of the society, continued applause. A final number
a special meeting of Its members tojer dialogue, "A Slight Mlsunder
be held in the school hall Thursday Standing, " was given by Mrs. C. C.
evening, May 7, for the purpose of (Van Llere and Mrs. P. Mlddlehoek
grill room, said "Hello" to the boys (gales school held a very
and he was greeted cordially in re- meeting at the church parlors which
turn. The senUment prevailed that WM attended by 76 members fLn,l|a,m
ill social hours after the business fr,ends. Attorney Thomas N. Robin- |w,n addre* th« meeting,
meetings be spent In this way In thc|l0n waB jn charge of the meeting,future. (and the first matter taken up was I \ surprise party to celebrate the
There la no question as to fn®*10** | the discussion of playgrounds. B. J (golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
pltality extended at the Warm Friend |p Donnelly, chairman of the play-j.ind Mrs. Peter Hamellnk, West 14th
was a vocal duet by Milton and Wil
lard Vanden Berg which brought
forth much applause. They aaag the
[‘How do you do?" aong, honoring
^ _ __ _______ ^  i rrmr inn,, — ..... _  _ , , . * 1)6 Vr,e*1 V1® primary teacher.
Tavern, "and that the place furnishes I ^ 0^ committee, gave some idea Inil^et? was given tueeday evening’ at I J?*1
excellent coffee la evident since a we* as to how far matters have gone anclllh« home of Mr. and Mra. Hamellnk. F®tn h * “
ond pouring all around waa demand- lt wail found that at least 1600.00 1 Kast 13th street.. Mr. and Mra. Pet- J®®’ , v* hJm
ed Tuesday evening. had been raised for playground pur-|,;r Hamellnk came to Holland AS l ^
poses and the time Is not far distant J years ago and have been residents of ^ ™
.when equipment can be secured. I this city ever alnce. They were nur- 1 .l,
There was no more Interested spec- Mp e. E. Fell, superintendent of!ried in The Netherlands and »P«nt I ^ b® |V®,d
IS
VMM Aid and ha is quite feeble, but (stated that this word means a great |tion of Mt.f an(i nr*. Martlnus Hame- ^®. afler refr®*h*
] deal, especially when It comes to|llnk and Mr> ^ Mri, Harrnan|ments had been served
from a wilderness up,
AAPdiqr tpritcr Ntv Umn,
tew ffxis, mw folUfi' -aad. Wsl
*1 all, la the femloie# wcM-
mw styles I The towers aat the
•nee tad the folUfe *fe alike
Iron spring to spring, hot la ap-
parel lor womea there It always
that uakaowa and delightful *U-
meat, stylal Thla spring la espo-
datly propitious, for aottr he fort
have fashions beta lovelier.
Perhaps the secret of the charm
of this spring's stylas lies la that
old edsge, "Variety is the splca
of life." There aro iaaoaMrabl*
styles, esch as smart as the others.
There are modes for evenr tjrpt of
woman from the erstwhile flspper
to the tailored woman.
Color, Color Krovywkovot
The keynote of the season Is
color. Away with sombre shades
and mournful huts I This is the
spring of springs, and clothing is
aflame with color. Frocks which
a few years ago would have at-
tracted a circus crowd because of
their brightness nre now the ac-
cepted style. No color can be too
bright this spring.
Not only bright shades but w»-
osoel colors are la vogue. The
dye experts of the coaatry have
given their creative abilities Wl
play, and tha rtsolu art wbjh;
taco, ..
bead a mrrlad plaltm
hottooe, flomersi ami
other onemeat*
Color eomhiaetiooo
are popular, nod
two-toac nod threo-
toae effects of tho
same color eoastl-
tote effective do—
•Ifni.
A charming mode
la dresses U tho
printed crepe. Tho
patterns for the*
prints range from- S(l
demure designs* to* j’
fantastic —almost'
groteiqus— fljnteto* ^
Koth light aad ddifc >.
background* arc
•ed,/ Combination#
( printed crepe and
lain silks cat bw
t effective.
Gossamer, sheer
dresses of georgmtr
wilt ho popular for
more dressy occa-
sions. These art
particularly appeal-
lag in flowered patterns.
shades are in great demand. *
For fport wear, there areamwy -
very smart frocks. Tht*£ored
flsnnsl drest la any oolbftAfctl* ? '
rainbow will bt emluentlf tmod-*-
ish. These dresses art worn with
tricing colors as t^eFs eyu. a |wtgftr iBd
’ goblin blue.^ dea^Mbd, uh« I fa t|,e tmwtlc young *2w I woman so prevalent to-day. Kasha • •
-goldenoak," and "gingertnap.
These colors art in evidence
not only in dresses nad coats, but
iu hats, host, haadkarchiefs, lla
gerie and gloves.
This is a spring.
Everyone has drunk of the stream
of Ponce de Leon and is youag
again I One can't distinguish be-*
tween mother and daughter on the
strength of clothes.
Dresses Are Meet Important)
Of course, the most important
item— the piece de resistance of
a woman’s wardrobe— is the
frock I This seison it is the silk
frock. Soft, tustroui silks with
dull finiihes are more favored;
these are the utin crepes, the flit
crepcji crop* Elisabeth, and crepe
romsine.
— The Various ityles of dresses are
aa endless subject Only the more
outstanding modes can be men-
tioned. Foremost is the piquant
flare. Whether in an overskirt,
a skirt, or in any unexpected
place in the dress, the flare is
omnipresent. Dresses m»y or may
not have waist lines. The straight
line is very smart and gives credit
to stvlish figures.
ysore old and he Is quite feeble,
he has seen thla community grow | deal, especially when It comee
from m. wilderness up. having arriv- 1 teaching. He stated that a good l Hamellnk, who could not be present.
h*r* in 1147 with the Van Raalt* teacher is one who will delve into theji^fc 0j children present their
«g.r to .« th. problems of the individual pupfl, .«» , ftv. dollar fold piece
expedition an HU. uup go will try to understand the child, who-P^^ preaent were: Mr. and Mra.
will know Its weaknesses and whcrojpeler Hamellnk, Jr., Lansing; ’Mr.
It Is strong, and knowing thrse|and j|ra Abraham Hamellnk, Mr.
things will teach this pupil according I und Mra James Hamellnk, Mr. and
|y| Mr. Fell contended that an inetruc- 1 John Hamellnk. Mr. and Mrs.
who studies this phase of teach-
BORCCLO
celebration for the new
he and Mra. Vander Veen were brot
to Holland where they were guests
over tha week-end of their nieces,
Mra. Anna Van Zantefi and Mlsa Cor-
nelia Vander Veen. Other guests of
Mra. Van Zanten and Mini Vender
Veen were Mr. J. E. Vander Veen
of Grand Rapid*, a brother, and Mru.
Vander Veen.
Dr. Vander Veen of Grand Haven _______
was given a comfortable place In the those things that they fall to grasp,
office of O.J.Diekema where he could (through example, will be more bene-
•ee the parade and all live exercises | flclal to a child than the Instruction
and he declared he never expects to | of possibly a brighter teacher
iny Horae# at one time again, (allows the pupil
NEAT FIVE ACRE POULTRY AND
fruit farm. Good buildings. Just out-
| side city limits. Allegan, Mich. Be#
M. B. Wiseman at Ferris Grocery.
4t p 5-21
tor ---- -------
ing Is usually a better teacher than
one of greater personality and schol-
arship.
Understanding the problams of a
| pupil and smoothing out rough plaow
here and there, teaching a pupil
Henry Woodruff of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Woodruff, Mr.
and Mra. Jack Rtemerama, Mr. and
Mra. Fred Althula, William Hame-
link. Nine grandchildren were also
present.
for
of
of
the
the
the
oee so many to drift
who
without
whoDr Vandsr Veen has always been -a (steering him aright. A pupil
of the parade tntereated him most. |j{yj me®hod of teaching brinn un-
certainty to the student
when a program waa fllvan in th®af* benefited by the Information received
oembly room In the aftsrnon. The I d the many new angles pertaining
program openefl with xpmc*r the l the teaching of youth as given .by
high school boya* glee club. The «ot- I « pell ln hts discourse. A social
ernoFa Arbor Day proclamation waa|hour Waa enjoyed, refreshments pre-
roafl by Sarah Looey. Laverne flon^F Inared by the ladies being a feature,
recited Joyce Kilmer’s wsll known 1 v
poem. “Trees." and Mlsa Mills sang
'The Dutch Garden, ", and a Creole
oong. • /
Professor Robert Craig, professor
of forestry f at tha Hnlvehilty of
Michigan, gsva an Interesting illus-
trated address on forestry. The pro-
gram waa listened to by the student
body and a number of visitors.
.  . V,
A new partnership was formed by
Gerrlt Elenbaas and Fay Fortney and
this new firm atarted Its career Mon-
day In the back of OUle'a Sport Shop
where they will conduct a first class
barber shop. Mr. Elenbaas has been
located In this place for some time
with Casper Belt but the latter ha*
moved Into the Warm Friend Tavern.
Nat Robbins, Br., announced Mon-
day that 'Mias Margaret Wateon had
been engaged to superrise the danc-
Ing at~'The Barn", Grand Havenk
big dancing pavilion, this summer
Miss Watson has long been one of
the leading dancing Instructors of
Western Michigan, both in social and
classic dancing and her supervision
over the floor assures patrons of
well conducted pavilion a* well qs
excellent condition of the dancing
floor and fine quality of the music at
all times.
Mr. Robbins stated that the open
Ing of the pavilion would undoubted
ly be June 20th as scheduled. Ford's
Intercollegiates, a leading orchestra
of Chicago and operating now on the
.Class A. Keith vaudeville circuit,
Mr. Fortney has conducted a baxherUave been engaged to play for the
•hop in the Eaet End for several season providing their work is satis
years. Both men are experienced bar- 1 factory,
bera and are ready to serve the public
expertly. The new shop is now open
for business.
The Arms of Dlekema, Kollen and
Ten Cate, Robinson and Parsons, and
Charles McBride have filed their |
pleas in this suit brought by the ex-
sheriff.
Miss Gertrude Homfeld WM
Grand Rapids visitor Sunday.
Miss Watson, who is In charge
:he dance floor, is well known and
nan many friends In Holland. For
several years she conducted dancing
•lasses at the Woman’s Literary club
nail in this city.
Carl Blgge, formerly with the
Northweetern Life Insurance Co.,
Holland, now of Cleveland, is vtaltlng
friends in this city.
The ditch blasting demonstration
conducted by C. P. Mtlham, Ottawa
County farm agent, on Monday at the
farm of Albert Heyn In Robinson
township, about a mile east of Clark's
corners, waa voted a wonderful suc-
cess by the nearly two hundred men
who attended. Most of the attend-
ing crowd waa composed of farmers
although there were a few city peo-
ple present.
The dynamiting was under the di-
rect supervision of Mr. Donnelly,
tormerly of the M. A- C. who Is on
expert In the use of high explosives.
The work was very Interesting and
Mr. Donnelly's talk on the uae and
cart to be exercised In blasting was
attentively listened to.
One of the shots opened up a ditch
om hundred yards long, three feet
deep and ten feet wide. Band and
dirt were blown to the air A hundred
feet.
The demonstration waa to show the
economy In the use of dynamite in
ditching and like work. County Agent
M Ilham states that ditching of
Tuesday would cost $1.44 a rod. This
would Include the cost of the labor
Involved, vlr, two men at 60 cents an
hour. It was demonstrated that for
speed, economy and good work the
blasting method was miles ahead of
the old time manner of ditching.
The photographs for the large
number of cuts used in this issue of
•xe pun jo|J91U| 8u|A|ff saaN «*qi
terior views of the Warm Friend
Tavern were made by the Holland
Photo Shop of Mr. Du Saar.
The proprietor did exceptionally
fast work, since Wednesday the
Hotel surroundings were still clutter
ed with the litter which would hard
ly do In a picture. As fast as Man-
ager Tyson cleaned a room, Just so
quickly was Mr. Du Saar on hand
take a picture.
Because of this prompt service the
Sentinel is able to print today more
than a dozen cuts of the new hotel
which will be found In different pages
of thla Issue.
Sealed bids are asked
painting job on the outside
church building and chapel
Beaverdam Christian Refd church.
Including the paint and other mater-
al. All bids must be In before Tues-
day, May 12, 1926.
Sealed bids are asked for the
painting job on the outside of the
parsonage and chapel and varnish
the woodwork and painting the walls
in the church building of the Bor-
culo Chr. Reformed church, In
cloth« msb abundnatljr la the tart?
•bowings, iseau to kflwoi lost
grouad.
Kate* the ffOaeMlIotttf'1
The lull that wail Thfll might
be the title lor a story about
•ait*. They are aloest at extioct
at the old one hott they— with
ont exception, the eatemole trti
And the ensemble tuit it retlly a.
*00*1 dreta They art' wade wMh ;
lined and unlined cootr in auyr
number of stylet. Thd flannel
•emblet are proper (or spring, no*
the silk ensemhlci will prove cor-
rect thii •ummer. A (cool ma-
terial for the coat and for the
bottom of the ikirt in combination'
with a printed crepe for the resti
of the areit it a happy ityk.
Shorter Shtrto*
Divene etnotioat are dhpllyeff*
at the return of the short— or
perhaps oar should >ay, shorter
— skirts The more extrema-
ityle* are portraying very ihort
•kirti, htu the average length i»
from twelve to fourteen” iacbeo
from the floor
ordeceff ttiaU within 40' dan pMIStUT
cause thta> order to be published In the
Holland City Newv, designating sal#
defendant by his own name and tho
name of Daniel Martin; said public^
tlon to be continued once In eaclt
week for six- weeks la aucceeslom
ORIEN 8. CROBff,
. Circuit Judge*.
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Plaintiff, ’• *.
Business Address—
Holland, Michigan.
••••••••• «•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••
FOR BALE— Good gentle bay hors#
Weight about 1200 lbs. Bert Wiers-
mo. West End Grocer. Zeeland,
Mich., Phone 67. H p 6-lt
111
WANTED — Experienced pickle man
rfor Hollandale, Minnesota Baiting sta-
tion. Inquire of C. W. Blocker, Hol-
landale, Minnesota. ltc-6-ll
V.™ v.nr. ncumi.u .........
May 16, 1926.
Dr. Wm. Reus, who conducted of-
fices over the post office at Zeeland
last summer, has again opened his
offices there. During the winter | FOR
months the roads prevented his mak-
ing regular hours but many requests
have caused him to open office again.
Richard Cramer of Grand Rapids
purchased the residence of Jasper
Liemeon on Lincoln street
and will move to thla city In May.
Mr. Lemson expects to move to
Grand Rapids.
FOR RENT— Furnished room with
board or without. Call at 12 E. lltht. tt-p-K-21
cheap
»S W.
BALE— Modern and
houses. Smith and Vlsscher,
llth St. Phone 2411. 6tp6-t
##*oo#eao#o##a#o#eawOgo#eeeeea#eoaooea»e»# ••••••••••
I WANTED— Duck Eggs Holland RuskCo. ito _ .
w—i—aiFOR BALE OR TRADE— Deen Fly-
iJfn? I shuttle carpet loom. V. GUlett. R. R.
No. «. Holland, Mich. St p 6-1
,FOR SALE OR RENT— Cottages;
forms and homes. Heath Real Estate,
Saugatuck. Mich. $tp 6-9
KABKXTS FOR RENT— Nice
[ed. Conveniences.
119 E. Ith.st.
upst
Ver reasonable.
St p 6-9
Exp. May 2*— I0SS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— -TO*'- Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otnwa*
At a session of said court, hbldirt
the probate office In the city of Oran*
Haven in- aair county* on the 6th dhp
of May A. D. 1926.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the EaUte of
Jennie Ingraham Walah, Deocoaefl
Henry Winter and Raymond VI*-
•cher having filed in said court their
third annual administration account,
and their petition praying for the al-
lo wanes thereof.
It la ordered, that the
Sih day of Jnne A; D. 1H*T
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sal«
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining- and alldwmg
aald account and hearing mid pstl-
tlent
It la urtHer ordlred, that public
notice thereof he glfen by publication
of e copy of thla ordlr. for throe auc-
eeaslve weeks provides to said day, of
hearlg. Iff the Hdlland City New#, a
newspaper printed and circulated’ la
said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Whter,
Register of Probate. _ _
Wheot. No. 1, white
Wheat. No. 1, red ...
Corn . ......... .. .........
Data ..... .......................
Rye ..........................
Oil Meal ........... - .......
Cracked Corn .... ......
St. Car Feed
No. 1 Feed
..... 1.25
:::: :,5S
, ...49.00
Expires June IS
NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
In Chancery. Suit pending In said
..62.00 1 court, at the city of Grand Haven, In
. 52.00 said county on the 2Srd day of April,
61.00 1 1925,
Scratch Feed ................................ 61.001 Allce Poppe, Plaintiff, va. Daniel
Dairy Feed 24% ............. - ............. Martin Poppe (alias Daniel Martin)
Hog Feed -------- «.os dafendant in this cause it appearing
Corn Meal ............................. ....ai.uu i defendant la not a resident of thla
Screenings ....... ........ .......... ........ v«v u
Bran
Low Grade Flour...
Gluetln Feed --------
Red Dog
Cotton Seed Meal Sl%~
Middlings ...................... 
Pork
Beef
Eggs
Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter ....
state, but that he resides at St. Louis,
Missouri and it also appearing that he
has assumed the name of Daniel Mar-
tin, therefore on motion of Lokker
and Den Herder, atorneys for Plaln-
•tlff, it Is ordered that defendant en-
'ur his appearance In said cause on or
.11-11 'before three months from the date of
.25 this order, and In default thereof said.
.41 bill will be taken as confessed by said
.36 non-resident defendant. It is further
34.00
..53.00
-.63.00
..63.00
.65.00
,..40.00
.14V4-HK
1-13
Nb. lOm— Exp. May 2$
NOTICE TO -CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court foflhe County of Otawa*
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bertlld* Muller, Dciea^ed’
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 5th af May A. D.
1916, have bOen allowed for creditor*
to present" their claims against saU
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credit
tors of said deceased are required to-
present their claims to said court, at
the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said County, on or
before the Ith day of September A. Dl
1925 and that said claims wm W
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 8th day of September
A. D. 1126 at ten ©dock In the fore*
noon.
Dated May r,X D. IMI. V
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge -of Probata.
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D HAVEN MAN
TES EIGHTY-
FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Cornellua Ver Meulen of Gr»na
Haven la cetebratlnf hla S8th birthday
and ia receiving tha many congratula-
tions offered by hla friends. He la
one of the pioneer* of thla locality,
having com* from Zeeland In the
Netherlands In 18«». He settled In
Grand Haven and married a year
During hla early Ilf* at Grind Ha-
ven Hr. Ver Murlen waa a daherman
«nd tells of the fleet of If or more
•ailing craft that operated out of
that port In the early day* before the
advent of the ateam driven tug.
Grand Haven’s commercial flahlng
«eet waa large In those days and
many drew their living from the wat-
ers of Lake Michigan off that port.
Later, Mr. Ver Murlen waa with Capt
A. Check on his steam tug when the
latter changed from sail to steam.
Mr. Ver Murlen tells of the dwindling
of the fleet when steam came In with
the more affluent flahermen buying
steam tugs while the others dropped
•nt of the buslnem.
Mr. Ver Murlen waa later a mem
her of the Grand Haven life saving
crew under Capt. John De Young. He
served In the life saving service foi
•even year*. Although elghty-flve
years old, Mr. Ver Murlen Is still able
to be around and kicking and declare,
that he Is much spryer than any 01
the ,*boya" who are years younger.
0 —
POPULATION of u. s. big prepara
ESTIMATED ON JAN. 1
AT OVER 114,000,000
New York*-The population growth
of the United States Is slowing up, In
spite of the fact that the numbor of
people in the country Is placed at
114,111,000 for Jan. 1, 1925. accord-
ing to estimates announced today by
the National Bureau of Economic
Research, of this city. Both the birth
rate and the death rate are falling,
the latter faster then the former
while Immigration accounts for ‘ on-
ly one-flfth of the annual population
Increase of continental United States.
The total population figure for Jan
1, 114.SU. 000, compares with the
bureau's estimate of 112,684,000 on
ALREADY GOING
ON FOR FAIR
Holla*! CHy Hew
former grand
HAVEN MAN IS
DEAD IN LONDON
Elaborate plans are being made for
Percy Storrs, 86. for many year* a
resident of Gra^d Rapid* and widely
making the next annual Holland fair known among World w
a winner. Swretarr Ar.nd.hor* *ld by ^.**.^.7^ |"
Wednesday that all the free attrac- 1 charge of the eagle but located_ m
tlons had been booked and
are being reserved for the concea-
slone. Negotiations have been com-
pleted for bringing the Zeldman and
Pollle shows, consisting of 88 cars,
here for the week.
The biggest feature of the fair will
be the staging of the most extenslv.
and largest poultry khow ever held In
apace* I Trafalgar Square in London, Eng-
'land, died at hla home in London
Tuesday, according to advices re-
ceived by the mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Hovey, who resides In Grand Rapids.
He waa one of the organizer* of the
American club and secretary of the
Pilgrims' club.
Mr. Storrs waa an officer and di-
rector of the British Equitable aa-
Mlqhlgan. The poultry men of the ln England, and while in
district are planning to show 8,000
, w t birds. The Gets building will be de-
106'7ii.00ft4inani920he C*n8U8 COUn< 0f|voted to the poultry ^department. ^
foMh. hortlcuHurlf»n*
M n ' i lli? five years The a*rlcuUural deP*rtment*- Tht> grand-JfJr,al.n ia 9 * I stand will be enlarged so that with
was
rs2«us ™
The natural Increase of population win b® ,taf*d J*** °fn]AAjttlr' Mr. Storrs la atlU veery well re-
through exceas of births over deaths | TOJa^J^nsc^tate larger purees,
was four times the amount added by
Grand Rapids waa associated with
the New York Life Insurance com
nany. Besides the mother, he la sur-
vived by hla widow and a sister, Mrs
Cora 8. Clark of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Storrs waa the aon of a well
known old pioneer family of Grand
Haven, and spent most of hla boy-
hood there. In hla young manhood
HOPE C011EGE
HOLLAND FOLKS ARE EN-5, y
TERTAINED AT ZEELAND
m..Thr.hCpUt«“n 111 provl,le acc°mm°' ”oi
,918,000. In a 16 year period the f°r AIV' m k- — I v£rs an officer In the Grand Rapids
Michigan National
PUBLIC AGAINST
THE “CART WHEEL”
The treasury has admitted defeat
In its efforts to Increase the circula-
tion of silver dollars. The American
public, It has decided, apparently Is
determined never again to
many of the eld “cart wheels
>*y pocket.
net Immigration In 1924, the bur-
eau’s figures declare.
In 1924 net immigration was 315,-.
0000, while births are estimated at
2,645,000 and deaths at 1,333.000.
Since 1911 the number of deaths
has tended to remain constant, while
births have Increased by nearly 11
per cent and the population has
grown by some 21 per cent.
Of the total population, 38 out of
•very hundred persons are engaged
n some gainful occupation, that is
working for a direct money income.
'Hils study of population growth
was made by Dr. Wlllford I. King, of
The dates for the Holland fair will
be Aug. 18-21, Inclusive.
CHEST CLINIC
TO BE HELD
AT THE W. L C.
membered by a number of Grand
Haven residents, who knew him in
the old days.
o -
BID AWARD IS
MADE ON NEW
STATE HIGHWAY
The regular bi-monthly cheat clln-, .
-c will be held In Holland next The Charlevoix Abatract and En-
rhursday afternoon. These clinic* glneerlng Company waa awarded tne
re held alternately In Holland and I job of paving the river road from the
SENIORS FROLICULilvlvrlvvJ I IVV/LtlV ^mjotia Brill Thursday even-
ing at her home on West Main street,
 Zeeland. A fine pot-luck supper was
served at 7:00 o'clock. Those prea-
The class of 1928 at Hope college ent were the Mrs. Jessie Wieruma,
held Its last nartv Fridav nlsht at Mart* P«l*rim, Carrie Van Lent*m it* last jmrty n-may igm at and JuJta V(in Vulpen of HoUa d.
Pine Lodge and although many very Mllges guBan ^ ruyn, Jeanette
successful parties have been enjoyed Brill, Ruth Clever, Lena Brummel,
by the class during the four years the Jennie Karsten and Mrs. Minnie
final one was pronounced by all to Donla and Mrs. Fanny Schaap, all of
be the finest and best. Pine Lodge Zeeland.
proved to be Just the right place for — o—
the party and nearly every member KOLEAN TO FIGHT
of the large class was present. The in GRAND RAPIDS
entertainment of the evening was
varied with a one-act play called Peter Kolean, local boxer who la in
“Two Pair of Spectacles,’1 a minstrel training with Chris Koroee, has
show and several vocal selections, been booked for a bout frith Bob
The class set June. 1928, as the time Martin of Grand Rapids as one of
for the flrat class reunion. Mr. the prellm.nerie* to the Klng-Packo
and Mrs. Jack Schouten, who have bout In the armory In Grand Reside
acted as chaperones for the class on May 8th. Martin has won seven
during the entire four years were eight bout* In succession and the
present at the final frolic and prom- Holland fighter will have a hard bat-
Ised to attend the reunion In 1928. tie to go up against
Baby Chicks
orow best LL
VT
on loodl
With Buttermilk
!•
Nothing Is too good for baby chick* at the start
.They eat eo little that It pay* to b«y the best and
avoid losses by deaths.
CM* Peed Is as absetate safe sad
complete food os wbkn to start baby eUcks. Composed only
grains. coatalaJag both
the bureau's research staff, as a part
of the bureau's general and continu-
ing Investigation of income In the
.United States and Us changes from
i^itl yeer t0 y*ar- 4
m its | The greater percentage growth,
tccordlng to the figures of the bur-
Some months ago Asst. Secy. Dewey i t00^ piace in 1909 and the
laanched a campaign to Increase the I <ma||e8t in 1918, a year of war and
circulation of allver dollars * ,f influenza epidemic. The year
of saving the dollar bills | t923 shows one of the peaks of the
Irand Haven. Because of the fact
hat the first week In May is health
veek in Holland, the chest clinic will
>e held in the Woman’s Literarj
luh building instead of in the clinlr
tuildlng at the hospital.
It Is expected that an unusually
'arge number of persons will
end of Waverly avenue to Clark1*
corners In Robinson at the bid taking
in the road comission office. The
Charlevoix men were low bidders
with a bid of $65,000 on the Job
while Maraman and Tabor of Grand
I Rapids and Cline and Boelens of
third
dvantage of the chest clinic or
Thursday. The clinic is not only for
he people of Holland but for al'
which since^ lh# war have been used I ^ ^O^ while l9** ** ••shtly below I j^^o^av1* \ phy-lthe river road out to Clark's corner*,
so extensively that the bureau of en- 1 . .v«ri*c. the change from 1923 1 ' n- winiam vis oast the Pottowatoml* resort*. The
Spring Lake were second and
In bidding.
The bid calls for paving of three
and thirty-five hundreths mllee on
-- -----  - , Hmftl'he average, the change from 1*z,a | AiAil' examination. Dr. William Vis.
? mKl^r^^"! ,,elnf dU* t0 th® 0ff " lmm‘* tuberculosis specialist from Grandto print a surplus for eeasonmg. ---- Igratlon. ^  u ^ ... Rapids, will be In charge. Health
Estimates made by Dr. King infli- 1 Hlldes ^ 9 state department of ]
cate' that, during the 16 years, there|heaMh and from the Michigan Tuber-
The campaign promised success at
the etart and about $19,000,000 was
°,utirZf„trh.<’ Wkil ,n ">* l'nlt^ 8“‘“ “or,' I ouioii. .aoclttlon will b. »hown.
mot long before it came back Tne . 41.000.000 births and ap ---- ‘ 1
circulation of silver dollars today
•ttly about $60,000,000.
FORMER G.H.
MAN CLEARED
OF CHARGES
r
I than 41,000,000 births approxi-
mately 22,000.000 deaths. It ap-
pears, therefore, that the gain In
population from excess of births ov-
[ er deaths was something over 19.-
oOO.vOO or more than three times the
increase In population due to Immi-
I gration. The chief cause of Increase
in population In the United States,
iheretore, the bureau says, Is not mi-
gration but rather the fact that more | UMOC|at|on
people are born than die.
•o -----
VISIT FOREIGN
LANDS BY PROXY
p
construction of six hundred and eev-
enty-flve feet of pavement and a
bridge over Mlllhouse Bayou will be
let later In a separate bid. The
bridge must be built under specifica-
tions furnished by the government
but the additional work li not expect-
ed to exceed $21,009, bringing thr
total to $80,000 for the Improvement.
o( the choices tlagradlsats; sooad, sweet
aalmel and vegetable protein* In their correct properties!,
promote* rapid aad thrifty growth. It contain* n liter* loots
tity of bat term! Ik, the lectic nett betsg very beeeflclal to baby
A motion wae filed In police court
to Grand Rapids Thursday by counsel
tor Colfax Gibbs, formerly of Grdnd
end former orertdfnt of the
Fortunate Indeed were those who
attended the meeting of the P.-T.
_______ ______ at Washington school
Tuesday evening, April 28th. Undd?
the gu dance and Instruction of Mrs.
J. E. Telling, who very recently vis-
WILL CELEBRATE
THEIR ANNIVERSARY
A their home on East Main street
Haven a p si e
Michigan -Arkansas Oil company,
asking that the charge of misappro-
priating $10,900 belonging to the
company be dismissed on grounds of
lack of evidence. The motion was
placed under advisement by Judge
Frank A. Hess, and the case ad-
Jeumed until May 7.
The motion, filed by Atty. George
SUMMER PULPITS I itetfEgy pV. t h e members took an “al- 1 Zeeland Jn oulet^way. Mr. and Mrs
ARE ASSIGNED
TO STUDENTS
The students at the seminary are
looking forward with a great deal
most real'* trip. From beautiful
Naples, they crossed the turbulent
Mediterranean, landing at Cairo, a
trip down the Nile, visiting many
points of Interest like the sphinx,
mosques, bazaars, and numerous
other places. This, Interspersed with
many amusing Incidents, afforded a !
delightful hour for those present.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema made an elo-
and
Simon Wlerda will celebrate their
forty-fifth marriage anniversary on
next Wednesday, Mey 6th.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlerda are both
nloneer settlers of this section, the
former locating In Zeeland during
the early ’70'* while Mrs. Wlerda
Is a daughter of the late Jan De
.Tonge. ’49-er, and was born at the
farm home one-half mile east of
Zeeland 'n 1859. They have always
- - .ot £nlrornmencement 1 will ^ "held Ruth V^rheT Swuted*1 some0’ very | made their home In the vicinity of
For Sale by
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich.
Steffens Bros., MS W. 14th Street, Holland, Mich.
R. 8.
USED CAR SALE
thla yeer.
are |
Intend to ]
.n G-d ^ o(B=-rm >
^•motion further states that no The B\udenUlh®' th® “lddii.£SS
evidence haa been introduced to show Junior classes bav®. be*"
that the sum in question was con- 1 fields of tabor for the summer. The
verted by Glbbe to his personal use. 1 locations follow: vjrt-*v
and that Gibbs has never attempted C. De Brujn. North. Marlon, No
of the company's Dakota; J. A. De Jong. Angeles.
| California; Ltike Brunstlng. I1™00*
. loWa; Dick Mulder, Valley Spring,
I South Dakota; A. Z. Meengs. West
Side, Detroit; Isaac Scherpenlsee.
AT 88 1 Hope. Detroit; Raymond Lubbers.
gave a very good dramatization of|
Hana in Luck" and Dr. GUmore had
charge of the community song.
to conceal any
transactions from Its officers.
COMMISSION
PUTS OX ON
HERO PILLARS
Zeeland and have mainly occupied
farm life until a few years ago when
they came to live In that city.
Their marriage, which anniversary
they commemorate next Wednesday,
took place as a public marriage In
the First Chr. Reformed church of
Zeeland on Ascension Day, May 6.
1180. and the ceremony was per-
formed by the late Rev. O. Hoeksema
their former pastor. Church wedd-
ings were In vogue In those days and
the couple were united In keeping
with the custom.
*  •
SPRING LAKE LADY
DIES
That Grand Rapids will have a per-
manent memorial In honor of ths
___ ____ - ....... a .men and women from Grand Rapids
, .Twin Lakes, Mich.; Geo. £*nn‘af1*1 1 who lost their lives In the World War
Word waa received by old friends I Claremont, South Dakota; Geo. *iiit-i ag aMUrad Thursday night, when
r*&
Chicago Student Is
Winner of Central
Zone Oratory Finals
Babbitt family were among the best I view, South Dakota; Herman R°z'
known resident! of that community I endaal, Bemla, South Dakota; Rich-
lard Van Farowe, Loa Angetaa CaUf.
Mr. Bert Brouwer of ths Middle
Class and Mr. Jacob Peelen of the
their own request
for many years.
OUSE WAS IN THE Junior class at their <
^ WAY OF BOUNDARY LINE I have not been sent out.
The limits of the proposed small
park to be established by the villages
of Saugatuck and Douglas on the lake
•bore have been changed slightly to
avoid a cottage which stands a few
feet over the line first proposed The
new boundary will be eight feet lea*
worth and south than that originally
Intended. The property Is to be se-
cured by condemnation proceeding*.
HOLLAND CHAPTER
INSTALLS OFFICERS
The Holland chapter, No. 429. O.
E. 8., held installation of officer*
Tuesday night. After the cere-
mony a musical program was given
and refreshments were served.LECTURER WENT THROUGH A
GREAT DEAL OF HARDSHIPS | ^o^^^'lMtalTed
O. V. Caudeil. who is to lecture at
the Third Reformed church Monday,
Hay 4th at 7:48 o’clock, has surely
gone through the school of expert-
a child of the mountains in
The
D. Karel, Oscar E. Kllatrom and Har-
ry T. Baldwin, and City Manager F.
H. Locke.
“Relative to the request of the
Grand Rapids council of the Amerl*
can Legion for th* privilege of re-
producting In granite st an appro-
priate place in Fulton park the me-
morial pillar* commemorating thoee
who lost their live* in the World
war, it is our recommendation that
this privilege be granted,” read the
committee report “The work of erec-
tion to be done under the supervision
of the city managers and the direc-
tor of public welfare, and we wish
| further to commend the spirit actuat-
ing the American Legion in this no-
ble and patriotic enterprise."
 ' *  
Worthy matron, Mrs. Alice Davis;
worthy patron, Eddon Dick; assistant
matron. Mrs. Eldon Dick; conductor,
Mrs. Blanche Rich; assistant con-
ductor, Mrs. Leddlck; chaplain, Mrs
Nelle Thompson; secretary. Mrs.
p to the age of fourteen he never I Percy Osborne; treasurer, Mrs. Anna
wore shoes on his feet and when he I Van Drezer; warden, Mrs. Hadley
professed Christianity his parents It Buss; sentinel, Mr. Knolls; marshal,
is said beat him and he still shows!
•' U
Mrs. U. F. DeVries; Ada, Mias Anna
WIDOW PETITIONS TO
EXECUTE GUNK WILL
Lena Haan Clink, wl
Stephen H. Clink, former
judge of Muskegon co
filed a petition In
asking that she be
In the disposition of
band’* $90, 900 estate. 4 ,
The will, filed some days ago
the scar* upon hie forehead. I Boot; Ruth, Mia* Uda Roger*; Ee-
Caudell contends that moun-]ther,Mr. i -h  Mrs. J. D* Gloppsr; Martha,
tajn Ilf* In Virginia ^  a rough exls-|Mrs. A. Leenhouts; Electra, Mr*
tnao* and It is wtlh difficulty that (Jean Ripley,
the church la maintained there.
«Es?£s“ir
nerves encouragement and no doubt
_ __ es a aouoii Wto _ Gus Elchstadt of
Church will bring many patron*
who wish to encourage his efforts
BURRELL TRIPP OF ALLEGAN
ANNOUNCES THE SALE
OF HIS THEATRES
Burrell Tripp of Allegan ha* an-
nunced the saje of all his theatres.
This include* th® Regpnt at Alle-
gan, the two theatres In South Hav-
enand the one In Otsego. The Ot-
sego property was owned by Tripp
but bad not bk«A dperdfed by him.
Bel* of the theatres has been made
to a Benton Harbor concern.
Manaffement of the theatres pai
«• to th* new owners Sunday, «
cording to Mr, Wpp.
long trip to Sheboyganmade n long. _ _
On March 20 he found a toy balloon
In his front yard. Attached to It was
a message telling the finder to not!
fy an Individual in Alsger, England.
He answered the note.
Now he has received a reply, »y-
tng that the balloon was on* of sev
eral hundred sent out at a carnival
Previously a balloon found In Hoi
land, Mich., had the record now won
by Sheboygan.
Enclosed with the reply was
clipping from the Aleager newspaper
theorizing how the balloon travelled;
across the Atlantic, making a trip of
4,000 miles, or went over the Pacific
and mad* a journey of 17, 009 miles.
probate, lists 976.400 In
ty and *16.009 psrsonaL .
terms of the Instrument, MMTClinl
George Stancel. student of Lake-
view high school Chicago. Friday
night was awarded first place In the
finals of the central states zone ora
torlcal contest on the constitution at
Indianapolis.
Stancell will represent the central
states In the national finals at Waah^
Ington. May 8, which will be attend
ed by President Coolidge and will
share In the distribution of $8,000
in prizes. In case Stance!! le not cap-
able of attending th* educational
contest. Frank B. Shlageler of Can la -
tus high school, Buffalo, N. Y., will
represent the central states.
Those who participated In the
contest Friday night, beelde the an
nounced winners, wsrsi Francis
Corbett of Fort Wayns, Ind.; Helen
Louise Wills of Louisville, and Dallas
Dort, Jr., of Flint,. Mich. .
Jfidges of the contest were: Prof.
A. M. Harris of Vendtrbilt unlvsr-
sity ; E. C.* Hopwnod, editor ,of the
Cleveland Plain Dealer; Arthur C.
Johnson, editor of the Columbus, Om
Dispatch; Dr. Elmar P. Bryan, prsri
1923 Essex 4 Coach, Good shape
1923 Jewett Coupe, All new pres
1923 Maxwell Sport
1923 Star Touring
1923 Ford Coupe
1920 Overland Light Roadster
A Rtal Buy $75.00
1921 Ford Touring
New Battery ana Radiator $100.00
dent of Ohio nn|yer*Hy,
1920 Ford Touring
Starter and GeoJ Tirei $75.00
1920 Ford Sedan $135.00
That these cars are in great de-
mand is evident from the fact that
one dozen were sold by this com-
pany within the last five days.
Holland Hudson Essex Go.
Pktae 2159 25 Wert Mi St.
and VaJvin
University.
Ketchum,
is to receive the bulk of the estate.
It la stated that a eon wee not men-
tioned In the will. Attorney Cllak
was well known in Holland.o   —
YES, THEY WANT
CRIME NEWS. AND
THEY NEED IT TOO
A North Carolina paper which tried
the experiment for a week of leav-
ing out all news of crime* reports It
a failure. Part of the subscribers
stopped th* paper and the reet voted,
60 to 1. to have the crime news back.
So, since the people want It, it la
demonstrated that the newspaper, as
a business proposition, should print
the news of crimes. And It could
also be demonstrated that, since the
people ought to have it, the newe*
paper, as an altruistic proposifion
ought to print It.
Whatever class of news Is system-
atically left out of the papers, rumor
voiura — ------ AfD'At SHOW
It the bench show at Grand . R*P;
Ids Thursday J. William Bosnian of
Grand Haven took first novlcs prlss
and first prize’ » for Amerlean bred
beagle. Mr. Boemaa also took first
prize, first open and over II Inch
size beagles. Mrs. L. J. Veling of
Vellng’s Lana, Spring Lake took the
winning place among the bull ter-
rier dogs. These wins wers partic-
ularly gratifying and show the class
of ths Grand Haven dogs. Mr, Bos-
nian was a former Holland man
and is the eon of Mr. and Mrs A. B.
Bosman of this city.
MEMBERS OF TWO _
CLASSES ENTERTAINED
The members of the Trl Sigma
Sunday school class and the Young
People's catechism class of the Van
Raalte Awe. church were entertained
at the home of Mias Leona SHhes on
Wedneeday evening. On this occasion
Mr. O. Roozeboom and Mr. Louw
were each presented with a gift
from the classes, to alum their ap-
preciation for the work they have
been doing for them, during the pest
year. Games were played and daintywill immediately take its place. AndIS! rrfr-hm.nu -nr*.
Public Auction!
Tmiday,May 12, at 10 o'clock, on the
farm of Roy Schaeffer, 2 mih$ ca$t of
Saagatack on Inthhilrban.
TBe following , stock and goods will bo sold:
1 team of horses, weight 2,900 lbs:, 1 team of mules 9
-11 yrs., weight 2400, 6 head good milch cows, 4 to
freshen in May, T. B. tested.
Complete line of farm implements.
Terms of sale: $5.00 and under cash. Sums over
that amount credit of 6 months will be given, on ap-
proved notes at 7 per cent., 3 per cent, off for casn.
HERMAN SIMONSON, Clerk
L. Z. ARNDT, Auctioneer
Fro# Lunch at Noon.
_____ : ___
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NEWSABOUT
MICHIGAN GAME
AND FISH
CHICAGO TRIBUNE TO SIIEE UNDER
TELUS ABOUT
HOPE VICTORY
Did you ever hear of a hornet with
fine?
Probably not. Yet the common
bullhead, or horned pout, may be
compared to such a creature. This
flah. as many an anfler ha* learned
to hi* sorrow, bears several spiny ap-
pendages near Its mouth. Frequent-
ly as It Is being removed from the
hook It stings Its captor with one of
these appendages. The result Is of-
ten a deep and painful wound.
The bullhead Is a fish that liter-
ally needs to be handled with gloves
— or utmost care.
"When metal trolling spoons are
placed In the tackle box they should
be wrapped In oiled paper to keep
them from tarnishing," says Dr. U
E. Bovee. of Port Huron. "This also
keeps them from being scratched, In
which condition part of their attrac
Is lost
The Chicago Tribune of last Sun-
day gave nearly a half a column,
written by Edward Moore, noted
musical critic, to the recent glee
club contest in Kalamasoo which
was won by the Hope College girls.
After reciting the fact that the Hope
girls were the winners, Mr. Moore
wotI]d Beem lhot glee clubs In
this state are to be put on much the
same basis as athletic team*. There
Is quite as much Interest In the con
tests, the faculties make regulations
about class room marks, and the
Normal school gymnasium drew two
capacity audiences to listen to the
contest.
' Having been a frequent adjudlca
tor In similar contests before I was In-
vited to sit as Judge In this one, and
I am safe in saying that these small
Michigan colleges are well on the
 Inn a. a i.irp in innt A tToliln* way to be serious competitors of the
l(r?r.nT und.r w.t‘ ^  l0ThniTmnth.T ChSS?
than out of It and anything that will I . .. -trnrk innt about iun r i a nm max mi f • B rucirjmt asi^r add to it. luster 1, orth not
striving iof. I *h« hiirhont noint of the middle westsj t e ghes p t’s
AJ>r;Jtrl*f fMt I "The new movement has been pro
headlight of the locomotive of a fast moted by John w Beattie, earnest
tn^Vh* I supporter of music' for the young. A*
gulshed it. causing delay to the | su]^vlior ln arand Rapids, he de-
train. veloped public and high school music
In that
Oh several occasion* quail were ob- the 8tttte whlch meanB that he Is
served to fly directly from their nests now tackiing the same Job from
to the upper branches of a mulberry lnBtead 0f cstate Instead o city point of view.
“The other Judges of the contest
were Osbourne McConnathy
.Evanston, and Ernest Lesser of In
In Salt Lake City a monument sur- dianapoHa "
tree, eat their fill and return
mediately to their incubation.
mounted by the bronse figures of two
gulls tells how these birds once sav-
ed the city and surrounding country
from starvation.
For three consecutive years 1848
to 1850. Inclusive, black crickets by
the million threatened to ruin the
crops upon, which the very lives of
the settlers* depended. Large flocks
4>f Cahforria gulls came to the rescue
and devoured vast numbers of the
destructive insects, until the fields
were entirely free of them. And Utah
was saved.
The monument was erected by
citizens In later years as a "grateful
remembrance" of the signal service
rendered by the gulls.
STONE HE PLAYED
ON AS AHOY
his
the
WANT DECISION
ON STATUS OF
BLACK LAKE
Ginseng roots taken from the wild
Is Black lake an Inland lake or is
it not? That Is a euestlon that the
Holland Fish and Game Protective
association Is going to try to settle
once for all. Steps were taken on
Thursday evening at the annual meet-
plants found In Mlchlgan^woodsl ing of the association to get a definite
brings the harvester $13.50 a pound, decision on this point so that local
The roots are gathered and allowed I fishermen will know what to expect,
to dry and cure. They are then shipp- 1 The embers of the association con-
de to pharmaceutical laboratories. I tend that this Is not an Inland lake.
Several Michigan residents make a I They point out that If a man wants
Thomas M. Nelson1 died t
home at Frultport Saturday, at
ft*And whelTTfe Is burled it will be
under the huge white boulder which,
more than a year ago. he brought
from his boyhood home at Assom-
peett. Mas*., to mark his grave when
he should die. Upon this boulder he
played as a boy. Just as hts father
and his grandfather played upon It
before him.
Mr. Nelson, after leaving the Bast,
went Into busineas In Chicago, and
became wealthy. Later he acquired
property holdings at Spring |
He continued in his real aetata
busineas until the time of his death,
which Is believed to have been
ened by an accident a month ago]
during a business trip to Chicago,
when he eufWred a broken rib. Dur-
ing the last few years he lived at
Frultport, only a few miles from
Spring Lake cemetery where his
wife, who died In lilt, to buried at |
the foot of the great white boulder,]
and where he will be buried.
More than 50 years ago Mr. Nel-
„ n became interested in poUtlos,
voting for Senator Lodger He follow-
ed Senator Lodge for many years,
but In an Interview a year ago he de-
clared opposition to the Mamsch-
usetta man. 'There was a time", he
declared In that Interview, "when I
considered It a crime to be other]
than a republican. Lately, however,
I am not such a party man. In iaot,
I became quite a Wilson booster."
Mr. Nelson oast his first vote for
Nathaniel P. Banks. He used to tell
of the election of Mr. Banks as
speaker of the House of Represents*-
lives on the 183rd ballot, and Joined
In the celebration of the Banks vic-
tory after the scandal where there
was one more vote than there were]
members In the house.
The farm from which Mr. Nelson]
brought his favorite boulder has been
in the Nelson famllyslncell97, having
come down from father to son for
generations. During the Mat few
years It has been operated by Mr.
Nelson’s nephews, who are making]
every effort to preserve the farm In
ts original state. It Is covered with
white boulders, the Indian name for)
which was Assawompsett
I become attached to the big]
boulder," said Mr. Nelson when he
brought It here, "and determined1
years ago that It should mark my
jurlal place."
When the boulder was placed In
the Spring Lake cemetery, It was in-,
scribed with the dates of the birth]
and death of his wife and, with the
date of Mr. Nelson's birth. All that
remains is to mark the year of his]
death.
Stoves
Ice Cream
and
No. 10378— Exp. May S3
• NOTICE TO CREDITORS
'STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
EUiabrth Welch, Deceased
NoUce to hereby given that four
E*P- ¥*r. U— 104«4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tha county of Ottawa^
At a session of said court, hold at
the probate otflee In the city of Ofand
Haven In said county on the 21th dap
A. D. 1925'.of April 
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
to present their claims agaliu^
'said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claim* to * *********
,,h’ noir on m. “n
raclors
The quickest,
meet economical
way to buUd up
and hold busineca
in nearby towns
U to use Lout
Distance.
city of Grand Haven. In said county,
on or before the 18th day of August
A. D. 1925, and that said claims will
be heard by said court on Tuesday the
25th day of August, A. D. 1925 at ten
oclock In the forenoon.
Dated April 18th A. D. 1925.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
Almost every
produet of Mich-
igan industry It
sold In that man-
ner, among other
things, stoves, ioe
cream and trac-
tor*.
No. 10878— Exp. May 18
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for th# County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the "Estate of
Anna Mary Domeon, Deceased
Notice to hereby given that four
months from th* 80th of April A D.
1925 have been allowed for creditor*
to present their claims again*
said deceased to said court
of exanllnatlon and adjurtmsnt, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to
said court, at th# probate office In the
city of Grand Haven, In said county,
on or before th* 10th day of August,
A. D. 1925, and that aald claims will
b* heard by said court on Tuesday the
1st day of September A. D. 1925 at ten
oclock in the forenoon.
Dated April 20. A. D. 1925.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Build Budntu
Telephone— It* 9
Quick, Direct,
Economical
livelihood out of raising ginseng but
the domesticated root brings less per]
pound.
BIG STAR
MILL BURNS IN
GRAND RAPIDS
to drive so much as a spile anywhere
In the lake he has to secure permis-
sion from the U. 8. government. The
government also surveys the
lake. takes soundings to
establish the depth, maintains a ship
canal, and does many other things
that would make It appear that Black
Lake Is technically as well as actually
an arm of Lake Michigan; in other
words, a part of Lake Mlchlan and
not an inland lake.
But threats have been made by cer-
tain game officials that they would
come down here and make arrests of
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
| In the Matter of the estate of
John Kfting, Deceased
Tens Kfting having filed In salt
court her petition praying that a cer-
tain Instrument In writing purporting
..... fl.
sate
court be admitted to probata, and
that ths administration of said sa-
ute bo granted to herself or to aom*
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered that tha
Mth day of May A. D. IMft
at tan o'clock In tha foranoon, at sate
probata office, be and Is hsraby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It to further Ordard, That pubtia
notice thereof be given by ptfbUoatloa
of a copy of thla order for three auc-
caaalva weeks previous to aald day of
hearing In tha Holland City Nawe, a
nawapapar printed and circulated te
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
A true copy—
Cora Vanda Water,
Register of Probata.
Exp. May 22—9872
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
No. 10176— Exp. May 1«
NOTftJE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tha estate of
EUsabi-th Welch, Deceased
Notice to hereby given that four
months from the 18tn of April A. IX
1925 have been allowed (or creditor*
to present their claims against sate
deceased to aald court of examination
and adjustment, and that all oredltom
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their olaims to tali
court at the probate or
At a session of said court held at , ln th# clty of arand HaVBI1| iB
0
RETURNED
MISSIONARIES
ARE HONORED]
Fire
o'clock
starting shortly after
Thursday night
8:30 !
The homo of Mrs. Ray Nles on
Michigan Avenue was the scene of a
__ very pleasing event last week Thun
I XtaTST. rZX
destroyed I certain seasons. Members of the fish slonary society of the M. E. churcT
the plant of the Star Roller Mills, at and game association point out that U jmteered for ^dr regular
Grand Rapids, subsidiary of the l* only common sense to regard Black meeting. N*6* part
one of the most stubborn In the his- come and go out of and into the local turned missionaries. Miss Mildred
tory of the Onmd Rapids Are depart- lake and ao far as fish are concerned Dreecher and Mre. Mabel Fisher of
ment, started In the basement In the! the two inters are one. U la abeurb India and Mi*. H. M. Veenshoten of
southwest corner of the four-etoryl to argue, they point out, that hook China. In the program Mre. Mary
(name structure, which was filled and line fishing In Black Lake can George conducted the devotions, Mrs.
with wheat and flour, from a cause deplete that body of water of such fish Austin Fairbanks reviewed the closing
as yet undiscovered. as perch and speckled bass because | chapter of "Ming Kwong," the study
At the time of the fire there was then Lake Michigan would have to
In the neighborhood of the 10,000 bu-lbe depleted also,
shela of wheat and 1,500 barrels ofj Moreover, commercial fishermen
flour In the structure. This was on ar8 aii0wed to catch all the perch
various floors and the burning wheat | they please In Lake Michigan and
BABY CHICKS
wmkwn hnrv Imnni W njwirtc. bow GOOD
CHICKS ten ptoduwd and baicbad.
FREK POULTRY BOOK
To h.lp you to beam mcmm wfck ptm poukn
wo kwm • Mth* aoatbly pouter ***
Harry B. Saior Co., tee.
SU-SIIB.
tha probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 2nd day
Of May A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Albert Alderlak, Deceased
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In
said court Ms final administration ac-
count and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate
It l* ordered, that the
I* day of June A. D. 1925
at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It to further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thla order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said couaty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Reglrter of Probate.
county, on cr before the llth day of
Auguet. A. D. 1925. and that aald
claims will be heard by said court oa
Tuesday the 12th day of Aagasl A. IX
1925, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 18th A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
DR.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
24 West 8th St.
Hour* by Appointment
Phone 5786 Hee. 6788-2
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
on China, and Mrs. Veenschoten
beautifully sang two sacred solos. At
the social hour the two missionary
mothers present, Mrs. Drescher and
Mrs. Girard, were honored In preeld-
preved hard for the firemen to extin- they are being sold by the ton. That ing at the pouring of the tea. Chinese
gutoh.
Fire Marshal Boughner estimated
the loss at $176,000, but Carl 8.
Voigt, salesmanger of the company,
asserted that it would exceed thla
sum and reach as high as $250,000.
to 9:00
being the case, hook and line fishing jasmine tea being served. One very
In Black lake can have little effect. interesting and Instructive feature of
A committee was appointed Thurs- the afternoon was a display of em-
day night to go to Lansing to fight it broidered linens and other article*. -- - - ; - fly-
out once for all and to get a definite |the handiwork of the native Chinese [ £||fine€ri!!f StHTlCe CO.
29 E. 9th StreetUNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 5267 Holland. Michlgas
DR. A LEENHOUTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Special!*
(Vander Veen Block)
No. 8208— Exp. May 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tne Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 8th day
of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert De Vries, Deceased
The Grand Rapids Trust Company,
a Michigan corporation, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, having filed In said
court Its T.drd Annual Account as
Trustee under the Eleventh Paragraph
of the will of said deceased, and Its
petition pruylng for the allowance
thereof, and further praying for the
allowance of Its fees, and for the ap-
proval of all things In said account
set forth.
It Is ordered, That the llth day of
May, A. D. 1926, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, at said probate office, be
and ts hereb) appointed for examln
ing and allowing said account and
No. 10406— Exp. May If
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ^
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of
James II. Purdy, Deceased
Notice to hereby given that four
months from the 22nd of April A. D.
1926 have been allowed for creditor*
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditor*
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said probate office
in the city of Grand Haven, In said
county, on or before the 25th day ot
Auguet. A. D. 1925. and that eate
claims will be heard by said court 0*
Tuesday the 25th day of August A. IX
1925, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated April II A. D. 1911. ’
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
decision. women,
ten.
brought by Mrs. Veenscho-
HINT WARREN
SEES C00UDGE
ON JUDGESHIP
STUDENTS’
FIRST CHARGES
ANNOUNCED]
NO MORE BIKES
IN THE PARK
Charles Beecher Warren Is believ-
ed to have discussed the pending ap-
pointment on a United States Judge
for the western district of Michigan
when he called at the White House
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Warren
was on his way to Detroit from
White Sulphur Springs where he has
been resting since he was rejected
for confirmation as Attorney Gener-
al.
• At the White House It was said
that Mr, Warren merely called to
pay his respects, but it Is consider
ed likely that the president asked his
advioe on the Judgeship appointment
which to to be made shortly. Just
which one of the many candidates In
the field Warren would favor Is not
known.
There has been a suggestion that
Mr. Warren might favor the naming
of Orln 8. Cross of Allegan, now a
Judge of the State Court. Judge Cross
has been strongly recommended by
former Congreea Garret J. Dlekema
and others with whom Warren has
close relations.
Judge Cross and Fred Raymond of
Grand Rapids, have the beet chan '
for the appointment with Edward
Bowman a possibility.
Park superintendent Van Bragt
Seven members of the class of I Friday Issued a warning that persons
1925 in Western theological semi- riding bicycles will have to stay out.
nary have selected their first fields of Centsnnlol Park. Repeated warn-
of labor in the Reformed Church In inga have been given but the etory ofAmerica. one bicycle rider being thrown Into
The men and their respective a flower bed decided the superintend-
churchee are: Martin R. De Haan of to act ,
Holland, Calvary church, Grand jje announcee that from now on
Rapids: Garret E. Delong of Orange 1 anjr pBrBOn caufht rldInf a 5lcycie ^
City, la., Martin, Mich.; *[• the W|U ^  aummarily arrested
!J.0frnJ»a.ni, °i twSflRm an<1 no further «*oueee will be accept-111.: Richard Rooteboom of Sioux |ed Mr Van Braft the poWBr
arrest and he declares he will use
B ux
ham eRy nVra^n d t ^ of* J am«rto wn, Jo^n-I^
Hamilton,' £n«h« Hol|«" that annoying pedestrians
land; Paul E. Trompen of Chicago.
r.
CON-CON WILL
BE UP TO VOTERS
A concurrent resolution giving the
secretary of state authority to direct
all county clerks to place the ques
tlon to a constitutional convention
before the people In the November
general election* of 1926 was adopt
ed by the senate Friday.
The resolution - was introduced
Sen. David H. Butler, who Informed
the senate that, due to confusion
as to the authority verted in the sec
rotary of state to direct such action,
the resolution was presented.
A similar resolution, presented by
Rep. Dykstra, has been passed by the
house.
til Union Nt. Bank BMg
It Is Further Ordered That public
notice thertef be given by publlca
tlon
isucc
'lOW— Exp.Tlayl
N— TheSTATE OF MICHIGAN—  Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
th* probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on the »th dap
of April A. D. 1026.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Tennis A. Boot, Deceased
Florence M. Boot having filed In
said court her Anal admtntotration ac-
count and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of tha reel-
due of said estate.
It to ordered, that the
llth day of May A. D. 1MI
at ten o’clock In the foranoon, at aald
probata office, be and to hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and heating said peti-
tion;
It to further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
circulated In
of a copy of this order for three « i a* county.1^*** 104
eselve v-teks previous to said day I
of hearing In the Holland City News,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Civil Engineering and Surveying j Pr,nted and circulated in | A trUB
M. M. BUCK. -
Phone 2621 Muskegon, Mloh.
Attorneys and Notaries
Judge of Probata.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer in
Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pomp*.
and Plumbing Supplies
Bell 2028 48 W. 8th 8t.
Auctioneer
Stock Judge. Bell Farm Sales, Pedi-
greed Stock and Real Estate at
Auction
Graduate, Mlsslourl Auction School
Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Charge
Phone Douglas, 4 Rings on Unt II
Fennvllle, Mloh, R. F. D. 2
ltPEx.l-21
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true cony
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
10247— Exp. May 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, bald atExp. Apr. 25—9916 . ____________
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the probate office in the city of Grand
Court for the County of Ottawa. I Haven, In said county, on the Iftb dap
At a session of said court, held at I of April A. D. 1926.
the probate office In the city of Grand I Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Haven, In said county, on tne 1st day I Judge of Probate,
of April A. D. 1925. in the matter of the eatate of
Present Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, I Lotawana Fellows Hay, Deceased
Judge of Probate. I^man T. Hay having filed In aald
In the matter of the estate of (court his final administration account
Henry J.
Harsevoort of Holland Is considering
Knapp-av., Grand Rapid*.
the promise of a call to Doon, la.,
and Stanley D. Schlpper of Holland
still to open for a call.
The other three members of the
class, John Henry Meengs, Bert .H.
Penning* and Winfield Burggraaff
will pursue postgraduate courses.
Burggraaff plans to enter Free uni-
versity at Amsterdam, The Nether-
lands, next fall, for a two or three
years' course for his Th. D. degree.
LOCALS PLAN
TO MAKE TRIP
THRU MICHIGAN
MISS BROWN ACCEPTS
$751.20 HEART BALM
Miss Dora Brown, who recently In-
stituted a 910,000 breach of promise
suit against J. Fred Boyd, Muskegon
Heights business roan and her former
employer, today accepted the $761.10
heart balm awarded her by the court.
Her attorney previously had asked
for a new trial.
dr. j. o. scon
DENTIST
Hours: —
2:90 to 12:00
1:10 to 6 P. M.
608-9 Widdlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phone
<4804
Look!— We still have on hand 20
packages of Gladiolus bulbs, 15 bulbs
in a package at 85 cents. Mixed col-
ors.
Only one dozen packages, 20 bulb*
In a package of named varieties at
82.00, mixed colors.
Call early before this small stock
Is depleted.
Planting Information chart given
free with every purchase.
MISS RUTH MULDER
79 W. 18th 8t. Phone 6881
Opposite ths High School
Adv.
The Holland Independents will
tackle some strong teams In Its sche-
dule for the season, judging from the
list of games announced by Manager
TeRoller. The Independents will
open the season on May 9th with
Hale's Clowns of Grand Rapids.
Games already scheduled include:
May 18, Grand Rapids Dairy*; June
6, Kelly Ice Creams: June 12 and
18, Illinois Colored Giants; June 20.
ecosba; June 26, 26, 27, Kelloggs of
Battle Creek.
The Independents are planning to
make a trip through northern Mich-
igan during the latter part of July.
Date* are being negotiated with Tra-
verse City, Ludlngton. Manistee,
Cadillac and other teams.
Manager TeRoller thus far has
Mated DeYoung and VandeBunte for
mound work. The balance of the
teem will in all probability be the
same as last season. TeRoller Is putt-
ing on a contest lor a name for Hol-
land’s baseball park and tl
will be accorded the honor
Ing the first ball at the o
on May 9th. A committee
by the park board will
Judge*.
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Blk.
Boon: 10-11:80 a. m. 1-5. 7-8 p. m.
Phone 8484
WM. VANDER VEER
John T. Lodcboer, Deceased
D. B. K. Van Raalte having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
count, and bis petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue of
said estate,
It It ordered, that the
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the aselgn-
ment and distribution of the residua
of said eatate,
It to Ordered, that the
18th day of May A. D. ItSI
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and to hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
• - ^<1 petl-4th day of May A. D. 1985 . _ . .
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said j aald account and hearing
ifiSliSil
of hearing In the Holland City Newa, a I county.
162 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
Bell Phone 6041
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probata
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 10188— Exp. May I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS —
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Diekema-Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Offioo— Over the First Bute
FRED T. MILES
Attorney-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice Bell Phone
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer In
Baa Fhote 1291 IS H t» ft.
No. 10375— Exp. May 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa. In tha matter of the estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of Kryn Broen. Deceated
Agnes Virginia Lee Wagner, Deceased I Ntlce Is hereby given that four
Notice Is hereby given that four I months from the llth of April A. v.
months from ths 7th day of April A. 1925, have been allowed for creditor*
D. 1926, have been allowed for credl-|to present their claims against sxJd,
tors to present their claim* against deceased to said court of examination
said deceased to said court of examln- and adjustment, and that *n creditor*
a tlon and adjustment, and that all of said deceased are required to pre-
creditors of said deceased are re- aent their claims to eaid MU^ at tb*
qulred to present their olaims to said probate office. In the city of arena
court, at the probabe office. In the Haven. In said County, on or befor*
city of Grand Haven, in said county, the llth day of August, JL a, 1925,
on or before the 7th day of August A. and that aald olaims will be beard by
D. 1928. and that eaM claims will be (said court on . ^
SfinUfot Aogmt A. I>. I A.
1926. at ten o'clock In tbe for^otm.l-ooj^ , a D w
JAMES J. -Dated April 7. JL D. 1128.JAME8 J. DANHOF,
Jsdge tf Probata
.........
.1  >.w. J.- £ ...
......... ___ _ ____ _ _ -
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Refular meeting of tho O. E. 8.
11. iMtallation
R«v. Wut/r ~ai tho Wooleyan Meth-
odist church will deliver a » pedal
message In keeping with "Mother's
Day" Sunday morning at 10:10.
Several appropriate music numbers
trill also be rendered.
lira. Shannon of Fennvltle a
former missionary to Africa will ad-
dress the Young Missionary Workers
Band sf the Wesleyan Methodist
vfihurCh Sunday evening at 1:30,
A cablegram from Kodal Kauai,
India, announces the birth of a son
to Mrs. Sarah W. Zwemer. Mrs.
Smtmttr waa the wife of Rev. Theo-
dore Zweaner whose death occurred
tfhrse months ago In the East.
Hr. <1. J. Dlekema has been in De-
ttrolt •*» business the last two days.
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Fhpse for-
merly of Holland, have been visiting
In this city.
An Indian dinner at which the
ffuests were seated In native fashion
«n the floor of their hosts* home and
at which only native table wear—
Angers— w^re ; used instead of the ac-
cidental knlved, forks and spoons
eras the feature of a social evening
given by Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Van
Wyk of Bethel Reformed church,
Qrand Rapids. Rev. and Mrs. Van
fWyk spent two years In India as mis-
-slonariee for the Reformed denomi-
nation.
All the Voorhees girls have hand-
led In their slips to Mrs. Durfee at
 the ’Dorm" expressing preferences
* for rooms. The senior girls are al-
• reedy provided for. Now the rest
are uneasily wondering If they will
; (St . their heart’s desire— In the line
•af roams.
The . graduating clam of Allegan
high school will number 62 this year.
Both Are departments were called
aut Tuesday night when an alarm
was turned In from box 222 — East
JPlfteoeth street. It was only a small
roof Are with small damages result-
ing.
.The program committee of the Ex-
change club expects to make arrange-
ments with' Dr. John M. Vander Meul-
en of Louisville, Ky., -for a talk at the
next regular meeting of the club on
Wednesday noon. May26. Mr. Vander
Huelen Is well known in Holand, at
•one time on the faculty at Hope col
legs and was also pastor at Hope
•church. ,- -
Word has been received that C. R.
SrowMll of Morgan City, La., died on
MVaAsesday, April 22 at the age of Si
T«srs. Mr. Brownell Is well Known m
Holland being a pioneer In Allegan
county near Hamilton. He was In the
dumber business in early days, and
.'-'left for Louisiana about forty years
4 ago. Al one time Mr. Brownell was a
 member of Unity Lodge, No. 191
? Holland. Interment took place in
1 Metalre cemetery, New Orleans.
'Oarment-msklng clubs of Muske-
gon a making plans or achievement
day exercises to be held May 26 and
27, at a place to be anounced later by
Farm Agent Knopf.
George Witt, mail canier escaped
rwlth bruises when his am# mobile was
- thrown on Its side in a collision with a
machine driven by Charles Trooat.
* Witt was foi iet to crawl out through
ths*top«‘Uf his machine which was
**. wrtcketL Troon escape! uninjured.
* mu fourteen heal o( cattle being
' treated by Veternanr S. K. Prlna near
Harlem are recover! aj. The row*
were poisoned 'n some way by t
^quantity of oats fouid which contain-
-ed arsenaic polson-and the cows, Mr.
TPrlna thinks filled up on this feed.
-The cattle belonged to A. Orevlng.
vQne horse was also slightly 111.
The Standard Oil co. petitioned the
common council Wednesday evening
for the right to erect a service station
on the northeast comer of River av-
<enuo and second strew?. The petition
vras referred to a special committee
dir Investigation,
The claim/ agdinet tno cltv for the
past three weeks were $4,423.92, ac-
cording to a report made to the coun-
cil Wednesday night, enl the amount
spent for temporary aid was $243.
The committee on public buildings
•ond property asked the council last
• night for permission to put the furni-
ture back into the rest room In ‘he
«£lty hall to be ready for resortem
•and other transients who visit Hol-
land. The room will be furnished
immediately.
Tho $195,000 sewace disposal bonds
«were sold last night to the Detroit
Trust Company.
— o -
, ter settlers of this section, the for
| ZZy ‘“Mi wvtsr uft '
daughter of the late Jan De Jonge,
a '49-er, nnd was born at the farm
home one-half mile east of this city
In 1659. They have always made their
home In the vicinity of Zeeland and
hnve mainly occupied a farm life un-
Mr. and Mrs. Llnqulst, Mr! and Mrs.
William Slater motored hero from
Chicago Sunday for a few days on the
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle
went to Chicago Sunday for a short
til a few years ago when they c6m« ' vlajt
to live In this city. Their marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bradley returned
aU CVednes4aj^took * pUce" as 0a horne from 8anford- Sunday
Mrs. James Nevlns went to Jacksonpublic marriage In the First Chr.
Reformed church of Zeeland on As-
cension Day. May 4. 1810, and the
oerermony was performed by the late
Rev. O. Hoeksema, their former pas-
tor. Church weddings were In vogue
In those days and the couple were
united in keeping with the custom.
Wm. C. De Jonge has moved tho
house of Mist Little Frens. that was
located on Elm street, facing Bast
Washington street. Zeeland. The
warehouse of the Wolverine Furn-
Hure Co. Is also being tom down.
When Als Is removed a street will
be opened as an addition to WTashlng-
ton street, from Elm street to State
street
The Third Chr. Reformed church
Bible Class held their annual social
and business meeting:, at thf church
parlors. A goodly number were pres-
ent A short program wsa carried
out after which Rev. D. R. Drukker
gave an Interesting talk about his ex-
periences In Kentucky among the
mountain people. Refreshments were
served. The election of officers also
took place and resulted as follows:
President, 8. Van Der Meer; vice
president. James Wagenaar; • secre-
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Maggie Van
Koeverlng; assistant secretory and
treasurer, Mm. Minnie Langlur, Mrs.
John Staal and Mrs. B. Wlemma
were elected on the membership
committee.
Mrs. Jacob Weeming. for several
years a resident of Zeeland, died on
Thursday evening at the home of her
son, Martin J. Weeming, at Chicago.
Death came after a lingering Illness
at the age of 77 years. She is sur-
vived by live children: John Weeming
and Mrs. Kate Havedlnk of Holland,
Mm. Cora Ten Cate, Rev. Jacob
Weeming and Martin J. Weeming of
Chicago. The remains were brought
to Zeeland for interment and the
funeral serv.ee* were held in thu
First Chr. Reformed church at two
o’clock Monday afternoon, April 27.
— Zeeland Record.
The stork visited the home of Mr.
and Mm. .Best IMepenhont, gt.Noor-
deioos. last FrMfer' monltng. April
24tlb and left .them - a brand new
baby girl.
Mrs. Klaas Meener who has been
ill with the grip, Is still on th* sick
list, being under medical care.
The same teachers have again been
hired for the coming year, which
are: Miss Esther Kooyers, as prim-
ary teacher, Miss Joan Shoemaker
for the grammar department, while
Mr. Nelson Vends Luyster will have
charge of the high school.
Holy Baptist Ism will be observed la
our, local church next Sunday.
Born to Mr. dad Mrs. Isaac Klels
from Holland, a baby boy last week.
Mr. Klels was a former resident of
this place, and Mrs. Klels was before
her marriage Miss Vander Heuvel.
Both are well known in this vicin-
ity.
The seventh and eighth gradera are
busy doing extra studying and plann-
ing for their county examinations.
The seventh graders win have their
examination on May 14.
Mr. Peter Van Oelderen who Is 111
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Urn. Gerrlt Van elderen. is
what Improved.
seme-
DREW THE
The Chr, Reformed congregation
at Drenthe has extended a call to Rev,
H. Bakker of Roeeland. 111. Rev. Bak-
ker was formerly a pastor of tho Chr.
Refd church at Jamestown.
Monday for a visit In the Dr. Harry
Davia home.
W. C. Crain e of Chicago spent the
week end here with hla wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beebe of Ban-
gor, Charles Purdy and daughters
Doris and Gladys and Geo. Dutcher of
Fennvtlle were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Beebe Sunday.
Mrs. George Morgan and Mra. Ra-
chel McVea atended a meeting of the
Supreme Shrine in Grand Rapids this
week.
Mr. Perry Mlddaugh and sister Jes-
sie of Kalamaxoo and Mr. Elmer Kirk
of Klbby were guests In the Perry
Whipple home Sunday.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
NORTH HOLLAND
HAMILTON
WASHINGTON PLAYERS
FOR THE “HOLLAND"
The Holland Theater Is to be con-
gratulated on having secured the
Weehington Pin vers for an extended
engagement nt this theater. That the
•company Is worthy of support Is
uproven by many comments heard on
•very hand from the people of Grand
Rapids where the company has play
ed for the last twelve weeks. The
clever manner In which the plays are
presented, the careful attention to de-
tail all bear the earmarks of the New
York productions. Miss Fern Par-
-ona, the dainty little leading lady,
has endeared herself to the theater
going people of Grand Rapids. Ar-
thur Gale leading man and director.
Teddy Armond, Adelaide Melnotte,
Elin Lenora are other members of
this popular priced stock company,
who were favorites In Grand Rapids
The opening ploy "The Bcandalmon
„gers" won much praise from both
•press and public. Written as it
-for laughing purposes only, patrons
are sure of an enjoyable evening on
May 11th, which will be the initial
spening of the company.
ZKELAND^^^^H
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Hi
Nykasnp, near Holland, a son; to Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Dlepenhorst, Noorde;
loos, a daughter; to Mr. andMrs]
JJse Kornoelje, Zeeland, a son.Q
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cory Shoe
maker, Zeeland, a daughter: to Mr
and Mrs. Wm. Meeuwsen, Zeekuid.
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. John Huy
•wer. Borcculo, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huizinga:
Mrs. T..G. Huizinga and Mrs. Minnie
Veneklasen of Zeeland, returned
their respective homes In this city,
JWday. after having spent the past
Ave months In Miami, Florida.
James Van Volkenburgh has
turned trom New York where he was
in the Interests of the Wolverlnel
'SFurnlture co. _
Martin Weerslng of Chicago, son of
late Jacob Weerslng of Zeeland,
visited In Zeeland with 'his brother-
in-law, Rldurfd Nlee A** Aunjly-
Mr. Roblinr fa#***’ •mP»oy®d
at the MeaiJohnson Obi, moved Into
the reeidence on Wall Streep Zeeland,
•gwned by Levi emitter.
At their home on Bast Main st.,
Ceetand. Mr. and Mr*. Simon Wlerda
celebrated their forty-fifth marriage
anniversary on Wednesday, May 6th.
The Farm Bureau la surprising
many by taking on an additional line
of business. They purchased a parcel
of land adjoining the property al-
ready owned by the oureau. close to
the Standard Oil company and the
rumor started they will handle gaso-
line and kerosene. They have com-
pleted the foundations for four tanks
with a capacity of 1M«0 gallons each.
Thursday morning a government
postofflee Inspector called at the local
postoffice. At the close of the Inspec-
tion. Mr. Rankens was pleased to be
Informed that every detail of the of-
fice was In perfect condition.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cummings and
Miss Reva Ketcham. of Lansing mo-
tored here Saturday and were guesto
of Mr. and Mre. Benj. La Barge until
Sunday afternoon.- Mre. Cummings
and Miss Ketcham are granddaugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. LaBarge.
Mr. and Mrs. John lllg and daugh-
ters accompanied by Miss Julia Rig:
terlnk, made a shopping trip to Hol-
land Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower lest
their cottage at Macatawa ParR lt$
the Are recently. Conditions are un-
favorable for rebuilding of the fire
swept district.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Rlgterlnk of
Grand Rapids were gueeto Sunday ef
the former's brother, Dr. Q. H. Rig
terlnk and family.
Julia Ann Is the name of a little
daughter born to Mr. and Mra Henry
Sterenberg of Fillmore township last
Thursday.
The Kolvoord Milling Co. bought
the dynamo and 115 horse power mo-
tor formerly used by that company In
Allegan. This gives the Kolvoord Co.
considerable added power.
Fertilizer In carload lots Is arriving
daily for use on the celery fields of
this vicinity. % ^ .
Henry Johnson, who attacked John
Nevenzel one night, last week, hag
been released from the county jail
and Is home. Navenzel Is Improving
but unable to leave his bed.
Shirley Hale has taken the place of
Henry Johnson at the brickyard.
Andrew Lubbers, a salesman, for
the local Ford agency, has the'repu
tation of having developed supersales-
manship to the highest point of ef
flclency. It la said that It Is his cus
tom mornings to sit before the kitchen
range and with blazing sparks from
his hotpolnt sales talk light the fire
and boll the coffee, and that In this
way too, he usually lights his cigar
and his pipe. And the other morning
so the story goes, returning to his car
from interviewing a prospect, Mr.
Lubbers was surprised to find his car
full of smoke, and the upholstering;
consumed by fire. Mr. Lubbers' the-
ory is that the fire was caused by a,
lighted cigar stub left on one of the
seats; but IPs more than likely that
the blaze was started by a stray apark
breaking away from his salestalk, like
stray meteor from Its orbit and
finding a comfortable lodging
place In the end of the cigar stub or
in the folds of the upholstry. But Mr.
Lubers makes the sales, too. for so
rapid and effective are his arguments
that the proepect find that the only
way of escape Is to sign, his name on
the dotted line of whatever terms Mr.
Lubbers dictates.
Miss Margaret Weener called on
relatives In Grand Haven over Sun-day. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westrate qpd
their children Mr. and Mrs. Cornle
Westrate from Holland, motored to
Benton Harbor lest Saturday, where
they were entertained at the home of
Mra Cornle Westrate'* parents who
reside in that city. .
It Is reported that some of the cat*
tie and calves belonging to Mr. Able
Grevlng, residing northwest of bore,
ore very sick, he having already lost
some. A veterinary had been called
and it Is thought the animals aro pois-
oned, but as yet they have not found
out through what means this woo pos-
sible.
We have two new little gills cow-
ing to our local school which are
Therestlne and Walinda DeWys, who
are In the 2nd and 3rd grades.
Mre. Lugers, residing north of Crisp
Is spending some time at the honno el
her children, Mr. and Mra John J,
Vanden Bosch and family.
Mrs. Bert De Vries residing in Har-
lem, northwest from here is ill at her
home with tonsilltls.
Miss Margaret Smith, a 10th grader
of our high school taught the primary
room in the Noordeloos school last
week Thursday, while her sister Miss
(Bertha. Smith, who Is teacher of that
room, woo obliged to fill the vacancy
in the grammar department, due^ to
the absence of Mr. Janssen.
Mr. Harold Bosch, son of Mr. Jake
Bosch, residing south of here, took
the teachers examination held In Gr.
Haven last week.
The pupils of the primary room of
the school enjoyed a two days' v«ca-
tteo, last week, while their toaoher
Miss Esther Kooyers, took her exam-
ination in Grand Haven. . <
The Loyal Workers win meet at tbe
chapel on Thursday afternoon at- 2
©clock.
Many people from this vicinity mo-
tored to Holland last Saturday to sea
tho parade and hear the addresses
given for the dedication ef the Hol-
land Tavern. - .• •«.
Rev. Arthur Mast man, pastor of
our church, delivered an address on
Wednesday evening of last week In
the Reformed church at Ebenezer.
His theme was the "Book of Revela-
tion.” a book of which he has spe-
cialized In. Mr. Meatman having
taught school In that phtce for several
years Is well acquainted and a large
crowd attended. .
W/E are happy to announce that we have unade
** a permanent connection with the Champlin
Refining Company of Enid, Oklahoma, for our fu-
ture gasoline requirementsv This company is ab-
solutely independent— has the reputation of ma-
king only quality products amd has guaranteed to
supply us at all times with gasoline— high grade and
uniform.
While we are obliged to pay a premium for
this gasoline supply we do so willingly because hr
return we are given exclusive sale rights in the ter-
ritory we are serving, and because we believe our
trade will appreciate receiving the very best gaso-
line obtainable. We recommend and guarantee
without any reservation every drop of Champlin
gasoline*** FA/V’S GAS.
: On Sale now at all of our Dealer a and Stations
at no increase in price.
DEALERS!
NEW HOLLAND
CHAS. BENNETT, - Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory
KLAAS BUURMA, - First Ave. and 16th st.
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY, - Central Park
DOWN TOWN SERVICE STATION, Opposite In terurban Station
ED. DANGREMOND, Hamilton
GIBSON GROCERY, - 8 miles South of HoUand an M 11
HAYDEN-KOOPMAN AUTO CO, 8 West 7th St.
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Mr. Edward Carrell and family of
Niles spent the week end with Mrs
Carrella parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Beebe.
Mias Edith Boyd has returned home
from an extended visit with friends
In Chicago.
Mr. Summers and son motored here
from Chicago last Thursday. •
David Plummer of Evanston was a
guest of his grandparents, Mr- and
Mrs. J. H. Klbby lost Thursday. ,
Mr. and Mra. Wallace Williams and
brother of Grand Rapids spent the
week end with Mra. Anna Finley.
Mr. John Smulskl and family of
Chicago are spending a few days at
their cottage on the Lake Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cook and
baby of Ann ArboF '^ertt- the week
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Llghthart.
Mr. Horton and family of Allegan
moved here Monday to work in the
Basket faotory.
Mr. Kingsley and Mra. Donald
Klngaley and baby came Saturday . wid
A meeting of young ladies gather-
ed at the home of Mra. John W
Nlenhuta at Crisp, last week Tuesday,
where Miss Bertha Wellington, Ot-
tawa County Demonstrator again
met with them. The meeting open-
ed at 10:30 standard time In the
morning, and closed again at four
o'clock. Five different lessons were
taught during that session, nnd need-
less to say, the ladles enjoyed their
second lesson very much, and also
their pot luck dinner which was
served at 12 o'clock. The election of
officers took place Immediately after
dinner, when th*1 following officers
were elected: Mrs. I^wrence Slot-
man for president, and Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar for secretary. The next meet-
ing will be held on May 13. nt the
home of Mra Edna Knoolhulzen
commencing at the same time, when
they will have a few sewing lessons,
and also some of the main sewing
machine attachments will be demon-
strated.
A group of people from Fillmore
and Overlsel consisting of about 30
members rendered a sacred <anta
titled "FYom Manger to Cross,
our local church, on last Tuesday
evening at eight o’clock standard
time. The meeting was opened by
prayer and scripture reading and
opening remarks by Rev. Arthur
Moatman, followed by the cantata
consisting of solos, duets, quartets
and the entire chorus together. Rev.
M. Stegeman closed the meeting with,
prayer. A silver collection was
taken, for the benefit of the "Loyal
Workers," who served the chorus a
dainty lunch. The music was great-
ly appreciated by all who attended.
Mrs. Abraham Loo man, who has
been staying with her mother, Mrs.
John Lievense for the^last week has,
again returned to her home In Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs De. Wys from Zee-
land have moved to their new place;
which they recently purchased from
Martin Dlepenhorst.
Mrs. Charles Prince Is 111 at lief
home near Crisp, being under the
care of a physician.
Mrs. Van VUet, wife of Rev. Vaa
Vliet, pastor of the Chr. Reformed
church, of Crisp Is still confined to
her bed with Illness, not yet showing
any signs of Improvement.
Mra. Jacob Stegenga, who taught
music In this vicinity last summer,
was married to Mr. Henry Coellngh
Sr., on last Thursday, April 23, at
her home by Rev. Fortulne, pastor
of the Borculo Chr. Reformed church.
They will reside In Borculo, at th*
place she Is at present . occupying.
Mrs. Coellngh expects to resume her
duties as music teacher again Ih the
near future!
Mr. and Mrs. Cornle Westrate from
Holland spent a few days with their
parents, Mr. and Mra. Joe Westrkte
and fanhily last week.
Harold Lem men made a trip to
DetFdlt, leatlrfg off Tuesday, •*«$%
Ing to return again on W*
but on account of hi* "For
not being ready, he was obliged
remain there until the following day,
returning again on Thursday. Har-
old is now hauling milk to th* "Mead
Johnson Co." with a new Ford
H. P. ZWEMER & SON
]OE WHITE,
JOHN ZOET,
}. HULST & SON
JOHN VOGELZANG, -
LEE’S PLACE
MACATAWA GARAGE,
MRS. H. W. HULSMAN,
NASH SALES 8 SERVICE
NORTH SIDE GROCERY,
PETER ZALSMAN,
PEOPLES AUTO SALES
SHADY LAWN FLORISTS,
THE K. W. GARAGE,
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO,
VENHUIZEN AUTO CO,
WOLTERS GARAGE,
WOLVERINE GARAGE,
275 East 8th St.
Opposite Graham & Morton Docks
Fillmore
College Ave. and 24th st.
Cor. 1st Ave. and 18th st.
West 17th St, Montello Park
Macatawa Park
Overisel
Cor. River Ave. and 16th st-
Cor. M il and North Shore Drive
East Saugatuck
i >
209 Central Ave.
281 East 16th st.
- Overisel
East 8th St. and City Limits
18 East 7th st.
Hamilton
Cor. River Ave. and 9th st.
COMPARE IT FOR STARTING
COMPARE IT FOR MILEAGE
COMPARE IT FOR POWER
COMPARE IT FOR GENERAL RESULTS
,
You Can Easily Satisfy Yourself
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.f - - •
Every Dollar spent with us continues to Serve and Build up
this Community.
vzmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Hr. Air*. Wjerdg vt both Plon* ! from Chicago to spend a few days. truck.
_ 
__ ___ . _ _ ; _
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WARM FRIEND TAVERN
BEGINS ItS CAREER
WITH HAPPY BANQUET
With everybody In a happy mood
and with the spirit of hospitality #x-
ompllfled In everything that wan
<lone and said and played and sung,
the Warm Friend Tavern, living up
to Its Intriguing naone from the very
beginning, started Its career Thyrs-
day evening with a banquet that will
long be remembered as one of the
happiest events In Holland's recent
history.
Item number one In the list of
factors that made for*the success of
the Initial feast In the new hotel was
the fact that not only had the stock-
holders bought tickets admitting
them to the hotel on this inaugural
night but they had come out and
showed by their actual presence that
they were Interested In the banquet
and wanted It and the Warm Friend
Tavern to be a success. Long before
the day was over Manager Ty-
son had announced that the house
had been sold out, and last night
when there were three late comers
who had not been able to make res-
HOTEL ENTHUSIASM
REACHES CLIMAX IN
PUBLIC CELEBRATION
SECOND WARM FRIEND
HOTEL BANQUET RIVALS
SUCCESS OF THE FIRST
Probably the largest crowd that | door of the Waim Friend Tavern will
that won the repeated applause of ever tried to get into a single bulld-^ not again be locked, night or day, un
he diners. There were calls for
more and the entertainers were gen-
erous with their encores.. Thy sang
solos, duets, and ensemble numbers,
and Van Duren’s orchestra added life
and gayety to the scene with Its
numbers and from time to time
struck In on the accompaniment to
add volume to the music.
One of the most popular entertain-
ers on the program was Harry A.
McDonald who sang and told dialect
stories and who was sometimes en-
cored as many as four or five times.
Mr. McDonald has appeared before a
Holland audience before, having
made a great Impression some weeks
ago at ihe merchants' banquet, and
last night he outdid himself In his
efforts to interpret adequately the
spirit of the banquet that celebrated
the opening of the hotel. Perhaps
the number that was the favorite
with the audience was “Mandalay"
which he was forced to sing again
and again, first In one room and then
ing in Holland milled for hours Sat-
urday afternoon for an opportunity!
to get Into the Warm Friend Tavern.]
There were so many thousands • of
them that It was Impossible to make
anything like an accurate estimate of
the number. All were eager to see
til the time comes when this building
will be too small and will have to be
replaced by another. The new hotel
will do Its share In building a larger
and better city of Holland and we
have every reason to be hopeful and
optimistic. In building tha hotel wo
At a banquet Just as happy as the
one of Thursday evening but small-
er as to numbers, the Warm Friend
the interior of the beautiful building have practical optimists; The
and practically all of them at one gees disaster where the op-
time or another during the afternoon t|ml-t aucc%m an(i that Is what
“SLI KM.
before the opening of the hotel, had . . enthusiastically
n'or t fhk,* wjd «
rrnh„<r
without an adequate appreciation of
the number who would respond to
This Is a great day for Holland,"
shouted Con De Pree, making his
voice carry to the very limit of Its
power. "It is the greatest day that
Holland ha*! ever seen because the
dedication of the hotel exemplifies the
In the elevators would new gplrit of the p^pi* 0f Holland
treral times as lonf , which Is sure to carry the city for-
the Invitation.. If that plan had been
carried out It Is likely that many
would have been hurt In the crush
and in any event, to have taken all
the people up
have taken several
•ervatlons because they had arrived i in the other and next In the first room
THE MEW
Warm Friend Tavern Showing the Southwest Corner of the Structure
from a visit to Chicago only shortly again.
before the banquet It was with the John Van Vyven, in addition to be
greatest difficulty that places were ing in general charge of the pro-
found for them. | gram, also helped from time to time
The ground floor -of the hotel was to add to the life of the party by
.given over to the banquet, tables be- leading In the singing. Song book*-
Ing placed throughout the spacious were distributed containing the
lobby as well as the permanent tables
In the beautiful dining room. Every
inch of floor space was occupied, so
much so that the large corps of
trained waiters had to go through
contortions sometimes with large
•tacks of d'shes that no one but a
trained waiter could have negotiated
successfully.
But the fact that the place was
•crowded to the last Inch added to the
gayety of the banquet, emblematic
as it was of the hope entertained by
all that the new hotel would always
be crowded with guests and thus be-
come a success from the very be-
ginning.
The beautiful lobby, with Its furn-
iture manufactured by the factories
of Holland and with other equip-
ment that had for the most part been
purchased and made in Holland,
was made still more beautiful
by the artistic arrangement of lluge
baskets of flowers presented to the
hotel by various Institutions with the
•congratulations and good wishes* of
the doners. Among those who had
sent flowers were the Shady Lawn
Floral Shop, the Ebelink Flower
Bhop, the Wolverine Advertising
Company, the First State Bank, and
Wilson A Company of Chicago.
Another touch of color given to
the scene In the lobby and in the
cloak rooms before the banquet was
contributed by the girl attendants
who were gowned In qua nt Dutch
-costumes, with headgear and dresses
that are familiar to all In the pic-
tures of Holland maids. The only
thing lacking In their make-up was
the wooden shoes, but those were
contributed later In the evening when
the Ice cream came In the form of
that old Dutch footwear.
When the guests were seated O. J.
Dlekema introduced Dr. J. E. Kulz-
enga of the Western Theological
Seminary who pronounced the In
vocation. During the banquet which
lasted from about 7:80 o'clock to
ten a delightful continuous program
was given under the direction of
John Van Vyven and under the
name of “The Warm Friend Tavern
Revue," and Van Duren's orchestra
also gave a fine program through-
cut the feast.
The banquet itself was splendidly
credit to the new hotel. It might
have been expected and would not
have been unusual If there had been
annoying hitches or Interruptions In
a banquet In a brand new Institution
whose machinery had not yet had
time to get limbered up. But there
was nothing of the kind. From the
cocktail to the cigarettes the service
was smooth and well ordered and the
hand of expert management could be
observed in the kind of service that
was like the art that conceals art by
not calling attention to it.
Scattered ns they were throughout
the dining room and the lobby, the
three hundred or more guests had
opportunity for a happy evening of
visiting and good cheer while listen-
ing to the program which won their
repeated applause. The
singers from Chicago, four
women of talent, scattered
' the tablM from time to time
tween the numbers of the
and did their stdff with ah
favorites and the guests were invited
to Join In the singing, which they
did with a will.
To the surprise of some, a surprise
which was not entirely unwelcome
to them, there was no program of
after-dinner speeches. Those in
charge of the affair had decided to
let the hotel speak for Itself and they
felt that it was not necessary for
speakers to recount the fact that
Holland now has a hostelry thatL
[the pride of the city and that com-
pares well with hotels anywhere
When the banquet was over It was
ended and during the rest of the
evening the guests were at leisure to
enjoy themselves Informally in their
own way. Those who wished, went
to the ball room where there was
opportunity for dancing; others
lounged about the lobby and visit-
ed with one another; others went
through the building to see for the
first time the Interior of the beautl
ful building that has been In pro
cess of erection for about & year.
During the banquet, with the cig-
ars, postcards were passed around
the guests containing & picture |
the Warm Friend Tavern In colors on
one side and a message In script on
the other: "I attended the big cele-|
b ration at Holland for the opening
of the Warm Friend Tavern. It's
wonderful hotel. Come and see
You'll receive a cordial welcome."^
The banquet of Thursday evening
was the first Introduction that many
of the guests had to M. L. Tyson, the
manager. Mr. Tyson proved him
self not only a capable host butC
very pleasant one as well as he made
the guests feel at home In the In
stitutlon over which he will preside.
Naturally comments on the new
building were many on the part
the guests who saw the place for the
first time. It was agreed by most M
them that, size excepted. Holland's
hotel la on a par with hotels any-
where. "All evening," said one guest,
“I could not make It seem natural
that I was in Holland and that this
was Holland's hotel. It la certainly
great credit to the city." "And to
think," another contributed, “that
only a little over a year ago this was
merely a dream which many believ-
ed could not be made a reality. This
new hotel Is certainly emblematic of
the new spirit that has taken hold of
Holland and that is bringing the city
rapidly to the front.
Souvenir programs were furnished
to the banqueters at the beginning
of the meal, with a specially drawn
Warm Friend Tavern design on the
cover showing a little boat Just start
Ing out on a voyage In fair weather
and having the letters "W. F. T. ’26’’
Ion the sail.
The officers and those In charge of
the management and building of the
hotel are: President, A. H. Land-
wehr; vice president, E. P. Stephan;
secretary and treasurer, Con De
Pree; directors— O. J. Dlekema, J. P.
xColla, C. M. McLean, B. P. Donnel-
iy, D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr., H.
tioone; chairman of the advisory
committee, Fred Z. Pantlind; man-
ager M. L. Tyson; ArchttecU, Ray-
C. Snow and Co., general con-
Frank Dyke; superintendent
the time available for this on
urday afternoon. So the next best
thing was to let the people inspect
the ground floor and thus get an
Impression of the beauty of the new
building.
Thousands passed through the lob-
by, took a look into the grill room
and dining room, visited the kitchen
where the usual work was in pro-
gress In the preparation of dinner,
admired the walls and Dutch fire-
place and passed out by the std«
door Into the street.
The exercises of the day began
womptly at two o’clock when the
larode started Its march. Those In
he parade had formed . betwen 1:80
ind 2:00 on River avenue and not
he least pleasant feature of the en-
ire program was the promptness
vith /‘which the doings started.
There were also 44 men on horse-
ack In the parade, and one woman.
Miss Hazel Donicky. The horses
.vere of all types from the spirited
Id ng horses that danced about nef-
/ously to the plodding dray horses
nounted by men who had not taken
he trouble to equip their animals
.vlth saddles. The hq^se division was
| .cry impressive and aroused more in-
erest than the autmobilos.
The business firms represented In
he parade were: Van’s Gas, De Vries
Dornbos, Weller Nurseries, White s
.leet of cabs, Bolhuls Lumber Com-
pany, Hudson-Essex Co., J. C. Wes
rate Automobile Co., Bert 8)«gh &
The parade was led J>¥ Johji
;oone, Dr. Wm. Westrate and J. J.
'itlemersma on horseback.
After the parade the crowd gather-
'd In the block on Central avenue
•etween seventh and eighth streets
hat had been roped off. Every inch
>f space In this black was taken and
here were thousands more who
•ould not find standing room. On
he bandstand that had been erected
igainst the west wall of the hotel
.he American Legion band took its
losltlon and under the direction of
John Van Vyven gave a concert,
•laying things like “Hall, Hall, the
Gang s All Here." "There'll Be a Hot
lime in the Old Town Tonight, and
other old fashioned favorites at the
request of the crowd.
The conditions were such that the
program of speeches was given un-
der difficulties. It would have been
impossible for any human voice to
. each the farthest edges of the crowd
without the use of broadcasting ln-
jtruments for which no provision had
been made. Even with the use of a
megaphone It was not possible to
reach all. Mr. Umdwehr made use
of the magaphone and succeeded in
amplifying hs voice in this way but
the othsr opeaksw dispensed with
che instrument and made their voices
carry as Mr as P0****®-^ . . .
Mayor KammerM<> jPMsided over
the meeting and spoke a few words
of welcome. He pointed out that the
name of the Warm Friend Tavern
stands for hospitality and a spirit of
good will and that m presiding officer
of the meeting he wished to welcome
the thousands who had gathered In
Holland from ajl parts of the city and
from many parts of WSStera Michigan
in the same spirit of hospitality In
Which he was sura the new hotel
would welcome the people from all
over America and the world In the
days to come.
"Some of you perhaps thought It
couldn't be done," cried A. H. Land-
wehr through his megaphone when
his turn to speak came, "but It has
been done, the hotel has been built.
Presently the key of the front door
will be thrown Into the lake and the
ward. It is that spirit that will bring
many more such days as this to Hol-
land and that will carry to a success-
ful conclusion many more great pro-
jects like the building of this beauti-
ful hotel. Today we see a dream re-
alized and It Is good for people to see
their dreams come true through their
own efTorts and as a result of their
own faith. This hotel shows us the
spirit of progress that has taken hold
of Holland and for that spirit all can
be thankful. The Wr’-m Friend Tav-
ern is the most wonderful hotel of Its
size In the United mates and It needs
take second p'»;ee for no hotel In a
Htv of Holland’s size and Is ahead of
hundreds of hotels in cities much
larger. But a bigger thing than the
*'otel Is the snirlt that hullt the hotel,
the spirit of faith In Holland that has
filled the people and that Is leading
them on to greater things. If we will
go on as we have begun and put our
united efforts hack of other commun-
ity prolerts as we have done with the
new hotel Holland will go forward
nnd will soon he classed as one of the
most progressive cities In the United
States."
Mr. Dlekema's voice, when hlr
time to sneak came, carried over r
large eeoMnn of the e*owd end he
was frequently applauded. He point-
ed out that the remarkable thing
about the new hotel Is that It vs*
built by Holland money end that
every cent of that money had actual
ly gone Into the new hu'ldlng and
had not been paid out In commissions
as Is done often In other cities where
hotels are built by outside concerns
This makes the Warm Friend Tavern
unique among the hotels In America
U Is unique also In that the mater-
ials were tought In Holland, the
furniture and other equipment made
'n Holland. Mr. Dlekema declared
that he envied any youngster now
growing up in Holland who began
his career In such an Inspiring at-
mosphere as was manifest now in
the building of the new hotel.
He declared that this spirit Is de-
termined not only to build a bigger
city hut to build a better city fin-
ancially, a cleaner city physically,
and a more worthwhile city morally
and educationally. He called atten-
tion to the stability of Holland fin-
ancially. to ita leadership education-
ally and to Its almost unique char-
acter religiously. He pointed out
*hnt it would perhaps not have been
possible in any other ^
to pass a sewage disposal bond l«rae geWes workln
of 1195,000 by a vote that waa prac-
tically unanimous, and he said that
the people are determined to build a
cleaner and a more beautiful city.
He predicted that Holland la destined
to become a great city and he declared
that what ,haa already been accom-
plished is more wonderful than Dr.
Van Raalte had ever dreamed. He
thanked all for their personal Inter-
est In erecting the new hotel and he
invited all to continue that interest
In a practical way by taking eyery
opportunity to speak a good word
for It. In closing he referred to
Manager M. L. Tyson aa one of the
best hotel men In the country, who
has been called one of the best man-
agers by the head of the Ohio hotel
association and who waa praised for
his ability by the management of the
LaSalle Hotel In Chicago where he
waa once assistant manager. Mr..
Dlekema led the crowd in three
cheers for Holland, three cheers for
A. H.. Landwehr to whose leadership
the success of the new hotel project
was due, and three cheers for Mr
Tyson, the new manager.
Tavern waa Introduced to many vis-
itor* Friday night, men and women
who had come from various cities of
Michigan to welcome this newest
member of the state’s hotels. With
them gathered the men who had had
a hand in the building of the hotel,
the members of the board of direc-
tors and a number of guests. The
whole company filled the fine dining
room where Landlord M. L. Tyson
and his aides served them with a
delicious repast.
During the banquet a musical
program waa given under the direc-
tion of John Van Vyven. Van Dur-
en's orchestra waa again present to
present their numbers and the Amer-
ican Legion band quartet sang many
elections and responded to many en-
cores. Perhaps most popular of all
waa the work of five Hope College
girls who sang to their own accom-
paiment on stringed instruments.
Their Hawaiian costumes added a
irrmg aa*
>d that thw
would not
(lohltan If
Grand Rapids made a st rin
dress In which he declared
resort section of Florida
be In It with Weetern Ml
the people of this section should
wake up to the section's full , possi-
btlltle. He painted a picture of
Weetern Michigan from the Indian*
line to the Straits lined with hotels
like the famous onas of Misi*l and
he predicted that the Warm Friend
Tavern waa the forerunner of, many
another hotel along the lake. Ha
said Holland waa In a much .better
position than Grand Rapid* to draw
the tourist trade, and that success is
certain for the new hotel. He- called
attention to the fact that the Flem-
ish architecture of the hotel means
something vital because it la Indigen-
ous to Holland and expresses lha
people; it la not merely eomsthlng
imposed from without that haa no
vital meaning. He suggested erecting
a large Dutch windmill at sach en-
trance to the city to adverttoa the
spirit and Individuality of ths peoplO
and he said that now that
THE OLD
Hotel Holland Remodeled In I»ai hr the late Jamas
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touch of Interest to their work. has a fin# hotel the next thing to do
At the doe* of thaomeal the t«*a*u-
master, Mr. Dlekema, rend a stack
•f telegrams of congratulat ons nml
test wishes from various places,
imong them one from the pres'dent
»f the Michigan Hotel association
>ne from the manager of Hotel
guest,
which
la to tell the world about U. *
Mr. Mcllwrath, the first j
made a few remarks, after
Con De Pree forcefully expreated his
Joy at the fact that a long cherished
dream had at last been translated In-
to reality. He declared that no ona
n.owe. one from Edmund Booth of. had longed more aarneatly foria flwfc
he Grand Rapids Press, one from
Mr. Kelley of Grand Rapids, one
*rom Mr. Richardson of tanslng and
one from the night force of the
Hotel LaSalle where Mr. Tyson wa*
\i one time aselatant manager.
The program of speakers waa de-
lightful in Its Informality. There
werp no studied addresses hut all the
speakers called upon spoke briefly
and out of the fullness of the r
hearts. Mr. Dlekema introducing the
speakers declared that the Warm
Friend Tavern la not the result of
the urging of some outsider who was
'.ooklng for promotion fees but came
from an urge from the people of Hol-
land themselves. Not a cent waa paid
in promotion expenses but the hotel
by-, the people . theiji-
g on the principle of
he old Dutch motto that “in unity
here Is strength." He called atten-
tion to the fact# that the hotel has
,een furnished and equipped by Hol-
land itself and he paid a tribute of
respect and admiration to A. H. Land-
.veiir who waa the prime mover in
he hotel project, calling attention to
his unselfish spirit of service for hi*
community.
Mr. Landwehr responded with
itrlef talk in which he declared that
ltoo*evelt had said a soft head waa
worse even than a hard heart and
that some had accused him of hav-
ing a soft head bscause he thought
Holland big enough for ao targe a
h» tel. However, he declared that
the hotel waa sure to be a success if
there were people enough to patron-
ze It. but that if it should prove that
the hotel waa too big for the town
Holland would build a town that
shall be big enough for ita hotel.
Moreover, Michigan has resort pos-
sibilities that cannot be surpassed
class hotel for Holland than h* hut
that even now he felt stunnfd and
hardly able to realise that the dream
had come true. He praised tha enter-
prise of the contractor and thf man-
sjcement 'n opening the ptacs on tha
exact data sot for It months ago and
•pointed to this Met as an Indication
e or Mr. uanu-
to try to make
and addressing
n he toM them
on
of the sort of service this hotel
would give the community an|d tha
traveling public. He praised tha
bigness and enterprise f ,. L d
wehr who first dared
the dream corns true
the visiting hotel men r ,
we haven't the gift of gab here that
Florida and California have but that
we have the country and thb resort
section, everything that Is really
worth talking about. He urged them
strongly not to leave this section
without becoming intimately ac-
quainted with |t.
Frank Dyke, the contractor, call-
ed on each of the men In his organi-
zation to arise o* he called upon
them and Introducing them to tha
guests he told in what ways they had
helped to work out the plana of tho
architect and the board nf directors.
He paid a tribute to the director* de-
claring that they had given him a
free hand, whereupon Mr. Dlskema
rejoined that a good look at tha
brawny Mr. Dyke would easily ex-
plain to all present why the direc-
tors had not Interfered with him.
Mrs. Leland of the Leland Tea
Room of Saufatuck spoke a few
words of congratulation and neigh-
borly greeting and the manager of
the hotel at Fetoakey gave the greet-
ings of northern Michigan.1 * •
Manager M. L Tyson greeted tha
hotel men from other placea and as-
sured them that the Warm Friend
Tavern would always receive them
hM with hospitality as warm as tha
anywhere in America and It ^ Mr. Tyson re-
near its doors a vast ^ ijerred to the decorations on tha
is eager to come here if they «nflml ‘j’ f Holland and declared that
uccunimodatlon. such aa the Warm heard of a town before
Lacaff.
Friend Tavern la now ready to ex* th dJd §() much {or the op#Il.
tend. The new hotel, ha sail, is sure . hotel In clotong Mr.* .nd-IU .loian wM >• «
•Next to Home. Dlekema urged v ^ .u,10n; "
editor, Fred Z. Pantlind of America.paper eauor, r »cu a—
KEY OF WARM FRIEND TAVERN
RESTS ON BOTTOM OF LAKE
A feature that wasn’t exactly on
the program occured late Saturday af-
ternoon when the speaking, band con-
ert and firemen’s drill were over. F.
Z. Pantlind, of Hotel Pantlind, thot
of the old English custom followed
when new taverns are opened on the
British Isles and brought to thla
country by the flMt colonists, which
demands that the Innkeeper, upon op-
ening hla new place of business, shall
throw away the key into a body of
I water, or some other place where it
will be lost for good. Those ceremon-
ies symbolise the fact that the latch-
string qt the new tavern la always
tel Idea, and headed by the American
Legion band escorted by Johnnie
Boone on horseback, a committee
consisting of A. H. Landwehr, Man-
ager Tyson, Fred Z. Pantlind, Con-
tractor Dyke, Chas. Klrchen, Frank
Duffy, J. A. Johnson, Mayor Nick
Kammer&ad and others marched
to the Graham and Morton
dock and Mr. Landwehr made hla
way to the pilot house of the steamer
Holland, and with appropriate cere-
mony cast the horseshoe With tha
key into the water below, where It
Is Imbedded somewhere in the mud
i at the bottom of Black take.
Captain Me Caulley put on the fin-
traveler
over tha door which Is never locked.
The suggestion was immediately
was appoint-
Friend Ttar-
'aniS
whistle blasts from the City of Hoi-
» u m
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luvatories, atore rooma, five sample
rooms where traveling men can ahow
their wnrea, laundry, refrigerator,
boiler rooma and truck elevatora are
also to be found below.
The lobby of the hotel muat "be
seen In order to be appreciated.
Dutch style of architecture domin-
ates the place from celling to mantel-
piece. Even the flax and spinning
wheels near the Are place ire not
missing. The furniture in the lob-
by Is most elaborate, and Is said to
cost not less than $8,000.00.
Space forbids giving in detail all
the .uje points ot inis oeautifui bu.iu-
ing. As Kred Z. Pantllnd says, “Boys,
It's a dream."
A Holland citizen receives the Im-
prt'bH.uii upon entering mat he steps
trom 8th street Into the city of Chi-
cago. One can hardly realize that we
have such a place in Holland, and
judging from the way 4he guests
unfcvrtd long alter tne nanquet was
over Thursdarutght, they were re-
luctant about breaking away, feeling
possibly that the dream Mr. Pant-
nnu .si.oke of would be dissipated
But Warm Friend Tavern Is a
uiutim outit of stone, steel, and con-
crete. and it Is here to stay, a monu-
ment to Holland and an Incentive for
its citizens to do still greater things.
MANAGER OF
THE NEW HOTEL
IS POPULAR
Mr. M. L. Tyson who became th»
head of the new Warm Friend Tavern
sometime ago, and who has been ac-
tively engaged since January In get-
ting supplies, and putting the new ho-
tel in shape for the 03 nlng on May
1st, has made maty Tr ends during
the past few months. He haa been
Introduced at most of the Civic Club*
In Holland, has been requested to give
short talks and the gist of these talk*
have been "boats for the new hotel,
co-operate with me and Jointly we
cannot fall."
Mr. Tyson has demonstrated thru
tli% banquet of Thursday that he 1»
an able manager. For nothing like
this has been pulled off In Holland
^before, and considering the tremend-
MaJn Entrance from Eighth Street Leading to Lobby
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC
me
an a builder of school buildings and I tain 144 rooms or 36 rooms to a floor,
other large structures has gone- even A hundred of these rooms contain all
eyi.nd tbe state of Michigan, and
that Mr. Dyke did a thoro Job and In-
1. e.tlon of the structure will show.
After all the preliminary arrange
the modern conveniences Including
bath. Forty-four of the rooms are
complete In every way with the ex-
ception of bath, all having hot and
The Warm Friend Tavern, a pro-
ject that was only a dream less than
two years ago and was looked upon
M out of reach for the citizens of
Holland, has become a fact and the
building of th's half million dollar
tructure, which has just been
thrown open to the public, demon-
trmtes what a determined people,
imbued with a spirit of co-operation,
can accomplish when they make up
their minds to do a thing.
Five years ago the suggestion of a
ments had been made, the wrecking cold running water. Every room Is
of old Hotel Holland at the corner equipped with telephone service and
of fith street and Central avenue was not alone is there wire service con-
started by contractor Dyke. The nectlons from room to room, but any
wreckers were busy by March 10th phone In the city of Holland can be
and completed the work on March reached, and long distance telephon-80 h. lnB Cftn be done by patrons from any
The plans for the new building ar- KU(‘Bt 8 room-
rived on April 1st, and work on thai The men who planned the hotel
new building was started on April also Judged wisely when it came to
10th when the steam shovels of Aus- financing it. and naturally the plann-
tin Harrington began excavation. Ing had considerable bearing on the
On April 25, 1924, the pouring of revenues. It is stated that the nine
concrete for the foundation was be- flats, and the store buildings on the
gun, and for S00 days thereafter, ground floor, which by the way are
with some nights thrown In, a larga all rented, will bring In revenue
force of stone masons, carpenters, enough to pay the Interest on $S00*»
plumbers, electricians, and  other 000.00 worth of bonds. That ap-
A Portion of Warm Friend Tavern Lobby Looking West
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~kroject ot that kind would have been
laughed at. But A. H. Landwehr.
energetic manager of the Holland
Furnace company, and a dynlmo of
energy, thought out and brought out
a way in which this much needed
hotel could be erected, financed, and
made to pay. He laid his plans be-
fore the leading cltlxens of Holland,
printed an open letter in the local
nrina. and hia perfected method ap-
peared ao feasible that those inter-
ested In Hblland’s welfare backed the
idea, and later the project with their
time and with their money.
The campaign by an efficient com-
mlttee waa started three weeks before
Christmas, 1921, and by New Year's
1924, the stock had been subscrlb-
•d, the bonds had been sold, all fin-
ancial arrangements had been com-
pleted, and the site hod been chon-
on.
The contract for the new Warm
Friend Tavern waa given to local
tradesmen have been making thi-
hotel corner a hwe of activity.
On April 25th, 1926, Just a yetu
later, Mr. Dyke. Raymond C. Snow
architect, and Mr. F. L. La Caff, sup-
erintendent, pronounced the building
completed, with possibly a few min-
or details that have been arranged
since.
The building Is of reinforced con-
crete, and Is of fire-proof construc-
tion throughout. It Is six stories and
a basement and on the top story has
nine apartments of three living
rooms each. On this floor Warm
Friend Hall la also located which can
be used for banquets, dances, and
other social functions.
This hall is of beautiful construc-
tion, richly finished and furnished,
and an elevated orchestra loft In
semi-circle, accommodates the mus-
icians who because of this feature
are away from the dance floor.
Four floors are set aside for guest
pears like a solid financial founds-
Ion to begin with.
The store buildings are occupied
by the grill room of the hotel with
ts unique Dutch tables and Its
Dutch windmill lighting fixtures; the
downtown office of the Holland
Furnace company, the Alien Tot and
Gift Shop, and the B. ft. M. Shoe
store ara already moving Into their
new places of business in Warm
Friend Tavern.
The elaborate kitchen with all the
latest Ideas, machinery and fixtures
that play Important parts In up-to-
the minute cullnery art, Is convenl
ently located between the grill room
on the south and the d ning room to
the north, so that guests In either
place may be served easily and
quickly.
The basement will be occupied by
beautiful and well regulated tonsor
la I parlor*. In charge of Caspel Belt
who will be the proprietor. Public
Builder
FRANK DYKE
of Warm Friend Tavern
HERE’S BEGINNING
OF THE WARM
FRIEND TAVERN
The seed sown by A. H. Landwehr
of the Holland Furnace Company In
an open letter to the citizens of Hol-
land, and published In the local
press, was the beginning which brot
a new hotel and that a much needed
one to this city.
Mr. Landwehr's Ideas and offer as
expressed in this letter eeemed to bring
results almost Immediately. Civic
clubs took hold, the chamber of com-
merce started to function, the Hol-
land Merchants association Joined In
and the famous committee of 75 got
busy.
It Is fitting at this time to reprint
this letter that has meant so much to
this city. This ie what Mr. Landwehr
had to say early in December 1923:
‘Five hundred thousand dollars will
build and furnish ready to operate a
first class Warm Friend Tavern and
every man who has the interests of
Holland at heart will want to help
this proposition along.
‘The Holland Furnace Company
stands ready to take up to $200, 000.0b
In elx per cent realty bonds, Interest
payable semi-annually and principal
at the rate of five thousand dollars a
year or more at option of the Hotel
company, without premium.
"There will be $300,000 of common
stock and subscriptions will be lim-
ited to five one hundred dollar shares
to any one person — on the suposltlon
that where everybody will be Interest-
ed, all will boost and we want this to
be truly a Warm Friend success.
"We expect to sell a large propor-
tion of this stock to our own employ-
ees. of which there are over 2,000 and-
to give to every man a chance to come
In and also to close this matter at
once the enclosed card will only re-
HOTEL DIRECTORS
BELIEVE IN THE
HOME TRADE
A. H. LANDWEHR,
Man With the Big Idea
of the Lobby LoirtHt East Which Iscfodes the Dutch Fireplace Unique Dutch Features
serve $600 worth of stock If there are
S,000 applications received, and that
only on the condition that yours Is
among the first S.000 to come in. We
reserve the right to apportion 1.50U
shares to the Holland Furnace Co.
employee* If over eubecrlbed.
"Payment* for etock are to be made
ten per cent per month beginning on
January 16th, and building operations
will begin Just as soon as the board
can let the contract to build.
*'There is no promotion profit for
anyone in this deal and the building
truateea' are to be the three presidents,
the three vice presidents, and the
three cashiers of the Holland banks
who are to serve aa the building board
and act until the new hotel ie com
and turned over to the board
tors to be elected when the
company haa been formed.
"If you have any pride in Holland
now Is your time to show it, and
hotel boosted by a thousand or more
live wires from the outside ought to
prove a paying investment for you at
the same time.
Applications will be numbered
consecutively as received.
Do it for Holland and show the
Warm Friend Organisations that you
are really ready to welcome them here
when they come In on business
during their vacations and provide
congenial and comfortable place for
all friends and customers to stop in
Holland — A Warm Friend Tavern.
"Are you In or out?
"Now is your opportunity and it
ought to mean both gj^rlvllege and
profit to you If we all cooperate."
"A. H. LANDWEHR."
The following form accompanied
the letter:
To Mr. A. H. Landwehr: I am for
a Warm Friend Tavern. If a Hotel
company Is formed I will take ............
shares at $100 each payable ten per
cent with this order and 10 per cent
per month until stock is fully paid
for. ^
"It is understood that if S.000 sub-
scriptions to This proposed project are
received before mine I will receive no
stock but will receive honorable men-
tion as one wishing to, do-1t-for-Hol-
land, and my check will be returned
to me.
"Signed -- -
The management of the new hotel
believes In home trade methods. They
believe that patronising home indus-
tries builds the city. This Is evident
when it Is found that most of the
furnishings were purchased either
from Holland manufacturers or from
Holland merchants. Here is the list:
Bed room furniture from Holland
Furniture Co.. West Michigan Furn-
iture Co., Tables and stands, Bay
View Furn. Co.. Thompson Mfg. Co.,
Grill Room Ottawa Furni. Co.;
Springs and mattresses. De Vries &
Dornbos Furniture Co., Jas A. Brow-
er Co.; Dining room tables and chairs
and room chairs. C. P. Lltnbert Furn.
Co.; Kitchen Equipment, Albert Pick
Co., Chicago. 111.; Draperies, Herpol-
shimer Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland Lumber and Supply Co.,
part of lumber and partition blocks;
and A. Boone, teaming, Holland;
McArthur Brick Co., Me Arthur, 0„
brick; Haven-Bush and Co. Grand
Rapids, ornamental Iron; Charles
Vander Velde, Grand Rapids, Frle
doors and windows; Grand Rapids
Gravel Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
gravel.
The following are the sub contrac-
tors. Henry Krake# Co., Holland.
Plumbing and heating; Bolhuls Lum-
ber Co.. Holland, ml 1 work and In-
terior tr»m: White Bros. Electric Co
Holland, electrical work: Donnelly-
Kelley Glass Co., Holland, glass and-
glazing; G. A. Van La.idegend, Hol-
land. ventilating; T. J. Reyne, Grand
Rapids, plaster; George Bosman, Hol-
land, spray system painting and dec-
oration; Geo. Moo'. Holland, roofing;
Haukhton Elevator Co., Toledo, O.,
f levators; Advance Terrazxo Co., Chi-
cago. 111., terrazo floors: Deur and
Zwemer Hardware Co., Holland; De
Pree Hardware Co., Holland: NIes
Hardware Co., Holland; Corner Hard-
ware Co., Holland; T. Keppel Sons.
Holland, cement; Scott-Lugers Lum-
ber Co.. Holland, part of lumber and
bricklayers mortar.
Mr. Frank Dyke estimates that the
approximate coat of real estate, build-
ing and equipment of the new hotel Is
$650,000.
OLD FRIESIAN
HOME GAVE IDEAS
FOR NEW HOTEL
A near-romantic story Is connected
with the painting and decorating of
the new Warm Friend Tavern. The
contract was awarded to George G
Bosman who did the Job In 46 days
with the assistance of eight sprav
men and flvo brush men.
Mr. Bosman spent a week In th<
Art Institute In Chicago for his Idea;
for the oak hewn celling and wains-
coting In the lobby. This Is taken from
room In a home originally located
in Friesland. The Netherlands, the
very beams of which were brought to
this country by a rich man and dis-
played In the Art Institute. Mr. Bos-
man studied the color effects for sev-
eral days with a view of their repro
ductlon In the local hotel. The fire-
place, the oakhewn celling, the wains-
coting and the old tile floor are all
true to type In their minutest detail.
The grill room is a revised type of
Dutch architecture. The two spin-
ning wheels in the lobby before the
fireplace are the real thing. Onq waa
presented by Fred Z. Pantllnd and
the other by George G. Bosman, the
one Bosman spinning wheel being an
heirloom that has been handed down
for many generations. Tno wooden
shoes were presented by Jamej D>
Pree.
The painting and decorating of th
hotel, requiring 48 days, waa all lone
by the spray method. The Warm
Friend Tavern la the first hotel In the
country that used exclusively the fur-
niture finish** highlighted. The ma-
terial used is pyroxolyin, which pro
vldes a celluloid coating.
There were 800 doors to be done
and the space painted two and three
times covered, 40,000 square yards.
The palm finish plaster ts decorated
with old antique finish which Is strict-
ly true to the type of architecture.
M. L. TYSON
Manager of Warm Friend Taverng
oue handicaps, the unfinished condi-
tion of things and also an entire new
force working under new and strange
conditions, the service was next to-
perfect and the food was perfect If
anything can be called so.
Mrs. Tyson who some time ago join-
ed her husband here, aided him la
receiving the guests and It was evi-
dent Immediately that she was a ladjr
of tact and refinement and is going
to make many friends here.
Letore coming to this city Mr. Ty-
son was manager of the Manchester
Hotel at Middleton, Ohio, and a clip-
ping from the Middleton paper has
some nice things to say about the
manager of Holland's new tavern.
Here's a comment from the Middle-
ton Journal, which will indicate that
Mr. Tyson is held In the greatest es-
teem in that Ohio city:
Since August 16, 1923, Tyson ha*
been manager of the Manchester. He
came to Middletown from the LaSalle
hotel, at Chicago. His life-long ex
perlence as a hotel man, startin'
many years ago In Cincinnati, has led.
to his perfecting many new and suc-
cessful ideas Into the management of
the Manchester. Last year at this
time he announced that he had com-
pleted a well-rounded program of
events for the holiday season at the
Manchester. The winter season there-
was highly successful. Recently he
made a similar announcement con-
cerning this year when he had suc-
ceeded In scheduling almost twice as
many affairs this season at the hotel
as last.
"The necessity for Tyson's resigna-
tion was regretted by the Manchester
Hotel Company.
'Tyson was born and raised In But-
ler county and began his career at
Middletown. It was mainly because
of this reason that he waa Induced to
come to Middletown to manage the
Hotel Manchester.
"The hotel company was exceed-
ingly regretful to accept Tyson's resig-
nation and waa high in Us praise of
his work In the hotel In doing so.
"Both Mr. Tyson and his charming
wife have made themselves a part
of Middletown life and their friends
wish them all succeas wherever they
may decide to go after leaving the-
Manchester."
££••••••••••••••••<
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At a public meeting held at
the city hall shortly after all
the stock in the new Warm
Friend Tavern had been sub-
scribed and the bonds had been
taken up, the stock holders
named the following directors:
O. J. DIEKEMA
HUB BOONE
CON DE PREE
E. P. STEPHAN
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE
C. M. Me LEAN
B. P. DONNELLY
A. H. LANDWEHR
JOHN P. KOLLA.
The organisation personnel
perfected by the directors aft-
erwards was as follows: A. H.
Landwehr, president; E. P.
Stephan, vice-president; Con
De Pree, secretary and treas-
urer.
A Case Where Many Cooks Won’! "Spoil the BnikT
>4
NEW HOTEL BRINGS TO MIND
REMINISCENCES OF THE OLD
aIf ' fhUndGty Htm* PagtBhtn
The opening of the Warm Friend stead, the bar was the center attrao
Tavern on May let brings to mind tlon. It was Bockbeer In the spring,
many reminiscences relating to hotel and Tom and Jerry in the fall. The
history in Holland. The old hotel bar has occupied nearly every quar-
bullt shortly after the Are of ’71 was ter of the building, north, south, east
named -City Hotel." Immediately af- and weat.
ter this great disaster had visited Hoi- Rather an amusing incident is told
land fifty-four years ago, when forest of the late Hermanus Boone and At-
tires swept Into the city and Holland
was laid in ashes, the old Cky Hotel
was erected by the late contractor. J.
W. Mlnderhout, and during tne
wrecking of the old hostelry about a
year ago, many aged citizens gather-
ed about the structure as H was being
torn down brick by brick, and not a
few felt rather heartsick to see the
old building pass, since In yesteryear
It was the center of all Holland's so-
cial activities. Banque<s. halls, and
kindred events were staged there, and
It was the meeting place of half the
townspeople.
The bringing Into being of the
Warm Friend Tavern cannot help but
bring out some of the history of the
taverns that came before.
The picture shown In this article
represents the old structure built In
*71 which was called the City Hotel.
The building wan financed and erected
by the late Hermanus Boone and John
Duursma. The latter for years lived
In the old Van Dyke residence direct-
ly east of the new Masonic temple.
torney Thomas N. Robinson. Some 26
years ago a new stairway was built
from the lobby to the floor above,
and "Mannus" was mighty proud of
the new staircase and showed his
friends the wonderful woodwork. H-
called the Holland Hotel patrons
around, pointed to the new improve-
ment and said, "Ja, boys that wood is
all "anti-oak." Just about that time
Tommy Robinson, who was then a
bell hop In knee pants, came storm-
ing down the new staircase three at a
time, loaded down with empty Ice
water pitchers. "Mannus" collared
Tommy, the now prominent local at-
torney, an.1 said, "How much have 1
already before told you to come those
stairs more lightly down."
The old hotel that was also harbored
many Illustrious guests, among them
being the late ex-President Roosevelt,
Governors Hazen 8. Pingree of De-
troit Aaron T. Bliss, Fred Warner,
John T. Rich, and Chase 8. Osborn.
The writer will never forget the
visit of Governor Osborn. He was to
The home was considered beautiful In speak In the city and phoned that he
the eurly days and was the mecca for was delayed In Muskegon, but to make
Holland society of half a century ago. all hotel arrangements. The best room
After the hotel was up H was man- in the house was secured and every
aged by Mr. W. H. Kellogg, prominent possible want for the former governor
9
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1 Vries, Jim Klomparens, John Van-
ilersluls. Earnest Brooks, Dick Boter,.
Edw, Brouwer, John Va» Tatenhovw-
Wm. p*ur;'4»drt* Singh,' Wm:' Vlsat-va.
Holland “notary club: Thoa. Sf.
Robinson, H. P. Davis, Jon. Arends-
I horst,* Albert De Weerd, George Moot
15. E. Fell. C. A. Itlggo, Peter Prlna,
Frank Essenberg. Henry Kraker, C-
|J. McLean, Cheater Beach.
Men's Gym. ciuss: Peter Notler?
Fred Boa. Vaud.e Vundenbcrg, Helnl#
Venhulxen, John Koolker, A. Smeego,
Jake Frls, Jacob Lokkor, Arond
A Cosy Corner in the Large Dining Hall
WHO BUILT WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Who Is responsible for these won-
derful achievements, this close knit
co-operation, this making of the
Warm Friend Tavern of Holland a I
fact? There are many men respon- I
slble for Its successful consumma- j
tlon. The thought germinated in the .
mind of A. H- Lnndwehr who advised 
with men like G. J. Dlekema, Con j
De Free, E. P. Stephan. J. P. Kolia, j
and others and then the real work I
began. Mr. I.andwehr'a thought was I
taken up in the local press, the civic !
clubs got behind the project and j
started the ball rolling by appoint-
ing committees later nfimed the "fly- 1
ing squadron of seventy-five." When ;
these committees were organized, |
Wm. C. Vundenberg was selected as
head of the squadron, assisted by
Roy B. Champion. The wonderful
work done by Mr. Vandenberg and
committee is best expressed in a
message of Mayor Stephan, at that
time published In a special edition
of January 2. when he said:
"As mayor of Holland I wish to
publicly acknowledge my apprecia-
tion to Mr. Landwehr for hla public
Slerama, Tony Uroenwoud, Peter
Elevens*, H. G. Vanden Brink.
Publicity committee: Charles Karr
I of the Holland Furnace co.» J. -B.
Mulder of De Orondwet, Arnold Mul-
der of the Sentinel, and B. A. Mul-
der of the Sentinel and Holland
City News.
Not alone are Mr. Landwehr, Mr.
Vandenberg, the "flying, aquadron"
land the publicity oommtttee respon-
sible for thia great achievement, but
Holland as a whole is responsible
When the call came, action wa»
Spontaneous and many a citizen ap-
pointed himself or herself a com-
mittee of one to boost this project
along. Bealdea these men, the 80d
stockholders who willingly subscrib-
ed, believing that a new hotel w«»
a crying deed, that this was & for-
ward step for progress in HoilaoC
that thia was a monument for thl»
city to build up to, to thoeet % full
mead of credit must bo given, and
also the employees of the Holland
furnace Co. must not ba forgotten.
They believed In Holland and its fut-
ure; they believed In tha optimistic
preaching . of their employer, Mr.
LAndwehr.
Some folks may have been forgot-
ten In the passing of bouquets in this
article, but the ommission is not !n-
tent.onal. . There Is credit dqe nil;
"Warm Friend Tavern" is put over;
we are already reaping big dividend* ,
in satisfaction, In home pride and 1*
a wonderful spirit of co-operation
which cannot help but bring furth-
er prosperity to a rapidly growing
City.
-o-
URBAN CABLE
BREAKS SATURDATT
AT CELEBRATION
Warm Friend Hall on Sixth Floor
jCIty Hotel Built in 1872. Photo Taken in 1M80
horseman, now living in South Haven. [ was looked after, but the chief execu-
It was later managed by tne late J. W. | tive apparently was not very much
Mmdernout, wno afterward moved to impressed by the hotel and its accom-
Uraud itapids and later to California . modatlons, for a few days afterward
where he died some years ago. | the writer was decapitated from his
Mrs. Williams, mother of the late . Htate oil inspector's Job.
George and Ed Williams, purchased | Senator La Follette, of Wisconsin,
the .merest! of Mr. Duursma, and the ' al.-,o was a guest at the hotel, being
the aitairs of the hotel were then con- 1 brought here by Dr. J. B. Nykerk to
ducted by me two Williams boys, who ; fill a lecture course engagement at
later became part owners after the Hope College.
mother’s death. Shortly afterward H.
Boone and George Williams became
partners in the hotel business, Mr.
Williams becoming the manager.
Some 30 years ago Mr. Willlamq
Hold his interest to Hermanus Boone
who leased the place to W. R. Bill-
ings of Grand Ledge, who after con-
ducting the hotel for a few years re-
linquished the management to Mr. H.
Phillips, former manager of the Ho-
tel Sherman at Allegan but later of
Grand Rapids.
Some 29 years ago the lease of the
hotel was taken over by the late Mrs.
M. A. Ryder who also managed Hotel
Macatawa. Mr. N. J. Whelan was the
manager for a time but these duties
were assumed shortly afterward by
his brother James Whelan who died
two years later. While Mr. James
Whelan was manager of the hotel for
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, Miss Nellie Ryder,
a daughter, became the wife of Mr.
Whelan, and managed the hotel for a
short time after his death. Mrs. Whe-
lan is now Mrs. Wm. Wlehe, and for a
time conducted a hotel at Palm
Beach, Florida.
The hotel was next managed by a
man from Detroit named Allan Burke
who had to relinquish his duties three
years afterward because of ill health.
Mr. Burke had a partner named
Beach when he first took up the lease,
but this partnership lasted only one
month. Mr. Burke sold his lease to
J. W. Wentworth, a Chicago hotel
man. The Chicago landlord was In
charge for about two years when the
owner H. Boone again took charge
and Hotel Holland was conducted by
a daughter the lato Lena Pardee.
Hub Boone, took charge after thr
death of Mm. Pardee, and n is he
who turned the key in the deor afte*
the last guest had departed Just be
fore the building was wrecked |o
make room for the beautiful new
structure that has now taken iu
place, a door that up to last year had
not been closed to the public, nor
locked since 1871.
When under the management of
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, the name was
changed to Hotel Holland.
The passing of the old hotel also
shows in repeating the history of it,
that many Identified with Holland's
first real hotel enterprise have passed
to their reward.
In going into Holland's hotel history
there are & great many sidelights that
are Intensely Interesting, especially to
the older citizens of this city. For
Instance, few know that former may-
or E. P. Stephan was the first bell
boy and graduated to be the first
clerk of the City Hotel. It Is also In
terestlng to note that at one time on#
of Holland's prominent business men
was the bus driver between the depot
and the hotel. That man is now one
of the proprietors of the Wolverine
garage, aamely Peter Dulyea.
No one could forget old Silas, tne
colored man who for twenty years
was the porter and bus driver at the
old hotel. His Infectious laugh could ! *
be heard several blocks and folks *J
would say, "There goes old Silas i _
again." He later died at Lake Shore ~
at the age of 75 ysart^ T -
Then there was whistling "Bud"
Smith, the most optimistic individual
and happiest guy one could possibly
Imagine. He later moved to Bakers-
field, California. . where he became
wealthy handling cigars in a resort
hotel.
In the olden days bsfors Mr. Vol-
One of the most prominent visitors
here was the late Dr. A. Kulper of
the Netherlands who In hta day was
one of tha foremost statesmen of
Europe and was the advisor of the
Dutch king and later of Queen Wil-
helmlnla. Holland’s historian. Gerrlt
Van Schelven. was one of the prom-
inent men in Holland who saw to the
entertainment of this illustrious guest
who stopped for a few days at Hotel
Holland where he was being ban-
queted during a short stay here. One
incident that cornea to mind Is the
fact that D». Kulper ordered his ale
in the dining room of the hotel and
after the repast, followed Vice-Pres-
ident Dawes’ example, lighting up the
old Dutch pipe. At that time'this wax
a strange procethire here, however a
custom In the "Old Country." Today
It is quite the thing to at least smoke
after meals even in Holland, Michi-
gan.
Large conventions having head-
quarters at Hotel Holland were the
State G. A. R. convention, the stat
Sunday School convention, and the
state Eagles' convention. When Hol-
land staged its semi-centennial cele-
bration 28 years ago, headquarterr
were also In Hotel Holland.
Not many show troupes patronize*’
the old hotel In the earlier days, fo-
the reason that there were not many
show* that came to this city. Howev-
er, four stand out very strong, namely
the Bell Ringers, Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
Ten Nights In the Bar Room, and the
81 Plunkard troupe. Uncle Tom’s
dogs were generally well taken care
of at the kitchen by genial Bill Street-
er, the cook, who held sway amongst
the pots and kettles for at least 15
years.
In 1811 what was then City Hotel
was enlarged with another wing to the
east when two store rooms were ad-
ded by contractor James Huntley.
The placing of the large stone pillar
at the entry way of the two stores was
an event at that time, and a picture
of the pillar being erected was then
printed In the local papers as well as
In the state press.
No doubt there are a great many
other interesting sidelights, however
these are a few recollections that the
writer haa Jotted down and happens
to fit Into the scheme of things Just at
the present time.
The local police did some fast work’
Saturday when the lare feed cabl*
of the Holland Interurban, carrying a
voltage of 8,000, fell to the ground at
the hotel corner, shortly after th*
speaking had been concluded on the
platform erected on Central avenu*
and the firemen had finished the wa* -
ter carnival which thoroughly bap-
tised ths Warm Friend Tavern.
In some way the cable became 1o<m^
ened from tho glass non-conductor
and struck ths Iron pole, burning off
the cable and the two loose endo fell
to the ground and then the firework*
began on the recently drenched pavt-
ment. The local police force showed'
rare presence of mind by grabbing
the cable and guarding It with a halt
jsnlrlt and unselfish attitude shown In
the whole campaign. Those of us
j who were on the inside of the organl- ___________________ __ _____ .
jzatlon that put the plan over know.|dogen men placing planking about it
land can testify folly to thia fleet, I in a short time Clare Itoytor, tt# tiglB
! that In no wsy and at no time has he|BUperjnten(jent> ha(j repair train
..eked or expected any personal Pro- on the gc#ne and the broken wa.
ference or advantage.
"Holland thanks you. Mr. Land-
wehr, and I am happy as mayor to
(give cxprekHlnn to this city’s appreci-
ation. .
"I also want to acknowledge the
noble work done by Wm. C. Vanden-
j **rr * P-*v B. Champion In this
I Important deal. These two men
spliced and restored to Its poaltloa
on the pole.
That nobody was hurt in this larg*
crowd of people who attended the
dedication of the Warm- Friend -Tat-,
ern is remarkable.
Patrolmen Stclcetoe, DonCeRoe and1
O'Connor held the crowd back until
‘worked night and day. and as Mayor, I they had roped off the danger son*
1 wont to thank them. I also wish (and then stood guard Until the n**
' cnjiimend the local press for tho
*| untiring efforts and splendid work.
"Holland Is going to have a Jf.oo,-
000 hotel. THREE CHEERS FOR
HOLLAND:
"E. P. STEPHAN".
| The thorough and efficient wor* of
j the committee of seventy-five Is best
i shown In the words of their chair-
| man. Mr. Vandenberg, printed at
that time when he said: "Thank you
—you all worked 1 ke Trojans and
1 am grateful indeed — and to you
Roy Champion, able uslsatant, I pub-
licly express my heartfelt thanks and
appreciation."
The ortlulftlH of tho Chamber of
Commerce also hastened to express
their appreciation to this very ex-
oellent committee and Incidentally
gave tho newspapers of Holland
credit for “their splendid co-opera-
tion."
The committees from the different
civ c clubs named at that time were
cessary repairs had been mads.
It is stated that two ladies
very slightly injured when ths cabls*
fell but the names could not be a*^-
certalned and the women did not nee#
assistance, so slight were their Injur-
ies.
THE FIREMEN
GIVE A FINE
DEMONSTRATION
Holland firemen put on an unusaT
feature Saturday afternoon when the
lornl fire department demonatrated
what could he done should Warm
Friend 'navern. although a fireproof
building, catch fire. Three minute*
after the alarm was turned in water
tin nMiuwn. ituiiuuu ciiuuiuer «u cum- « ,,mom* iiiiinh w«.%'-I"a" bp,nK thrown upon the building
rnerce. uscar reterson, uutpn nay |.inj with‘n
don. Charles E. Drew. Clarence Jal*
\if:K. Gerrlt J. Oecrds. J. E. Dekker,
Wm J. Olive. J. A. Johnson, Henry 1 "7“!’/ "v’
Wilson. Wm. Wagner. Theo Kulper. [J"®1 i y*
A. Mulder, KInas Buurman, and1
'' P*i^nnSenJHuheriAndrew tfinmnnr I '°n" h01- m,nule- R Veritable river
rn-f Frunk Iiykl? Jo. KoMk.r, W0Uld drown oul *lm0't an»
Kouw, Ld btephan, Win J. Stephan,
and wlth'n five minutes eight large
streams were shooting water for *
considerable distance over the top-
Chlef Blom states that
water thrown from all the
breams was at the rate of 160# gal-
lons per minute, a veritable river
fire.
Looks like * Dutch Malden, But She’s Irish.— They say her name is Della
Skulljr.
Al.x Van Zamen. BnnJ. Brnw.r, P.t- 1 ™
er numittna rMarenp* inol0n® stream carrying 1000 gallons *
minute, and this stream was also>er Damstra. Clarence Lokker, JoeUeerds. Geo. VundeRlet, and Jacob
Frls.
Holland Merchants' Assn: Fred
Heeuwkes. John Rutgers, Milo De
BUILDING COMMITTEE
OF WARM FRIEND TAVERN
The following are men who
constituted the building com-
mittee of Holland's new hotel:
.A H. LANDWEHR
G. J. DIEKEMA
C. M. Me LEAN
E. P. STEPHAN
CON DE FREE
CHARLES KIRCHEN
DICK BOTER
WM. O. VANDENBERG.
The Belt barber shop moved Frida’
esterroon Into the new Warm Frlen1*
Tavern and will be open for bueineK
Saturday.
Fred Olert entertained the mem-
bers of the choir of the First Re-
formed church of Zeeland, at his
home on Fourteenth st, Holland,
Thursday.
s
put Into play Saturday. The new
hotel received a thorough washing
from the outside during the half
hour while the demonstration wa*
going on. It Is estimated that it took
48.000 gallons of water to make th*-
demonstration.
OUR BAND*
By Raymond Knoothulzen, at' th*
telA
r hi '
'A
banquet Wednesday night,
i Our band is here assembled;
Our wives and sweethearts too—
Our guests in goodly number
I All marrie* but a few.
We have never had the pleasure •
Where we all could share In fun,
I The band has always shared . it —
Alone — which, can’t be done.
most
We need ths women with ua,
And with such guests we are
pleased—
The band it needs their backing—
In thought and word and deed.
W /• | The guests who are here assembledAre real supporters for this band,
We appreciate their deeds for us —
[They love our Legion band.’
We’ve Invited them tonight to show
In a small way aura 'tis true,
But they will appreciate it I know,.
Before the -evening is thru.
T.:r v -i • H
. j.
Wei-
...
The band will do their beet tonight.
To please you one and all,
To make this event a real one- ^
In this Masonic hall.
Holland during the war times River avenue looking north, intersected by Eighth street. Reading down
on the right are Vander Veen’s Hardware, notv Corner Hardware, Post's store, where the Model Drug Store
and B. Steketce’s dry goods store are now located, Ailing store, where Kardux Grocery is now In business, City
Flour Mills, (Workman, Geeriings and Company) where the Standard Grocer Co., now is, and the American J^rhe evening now
House, a small hotel on North River Ave. On the left are the Pfanstiehl home, and the first City Hotel where
the Mo Bride block now stands. The old buggy was used by traveling men much the same as a bus formerly, and
* taxi today. Note the crowd congregating on the hotel veranda to talk war. No parking ordinance Is neces-
fhe band now numbers thirty-eight
And we practice hard and- truer
To give the beet for Holland
is the motto for us and you.
let us enjoy—
:And many a method we’ll employ
Womb's milt- and laugh and aiag an#
smoke.
And.. let John Dugan crook h Jokew
. _ _ __ i—  . __ _ _ __ ^  __ -
I•TiwJw
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rjr.S'su IN THE TEMPLE
itb)«ct entitled “Hie Mayflower.'’
HOLLAND MAX, EXPERT ENGRA
VER. DUUwCMI IDS TALENTS
10 HEAL ART
u New
.John -D Free, for »everal years con- 1
MiSSSri
orinta Its own printing netesslues, h. a
lor the past two years ueen eos»K«d .
.la a,unique sort of business, fhe en- I
ternrise has no competition for Mr.
J)e?ree Is the only man in the Unlteu
.States who follows this line.
Mr. De Frees method has been re-
ferred to as reviving an art which
is centuries old and which has fallen
into disuse, but John De Free, wno
by the way Is an expert artist and
engraver, states that the F^cess of
making these engraved wood blocks
to mally a brand new idea and u
modest in stating that the new idea
originated with him.
The process which is a system of
printing, with wood blocks, different
ootors and figures, requires a great
amount of skill in the cutting of var- j
. Jous figures for the picture. Each one .
« of the finished blocks when used for I
l printing must coincide with the others
os make the finished picture. I
The worker, of course, must not
• only be an engraver, but also an art- [
1st De Free has spent many years
in studying art and consequently has
a peculiar faculty for the art.
His work, which has already proven
a success, many of the larger art stores
throughout th country having placed
these colored pictures on display,
may never be duplicated unleae some
other person detelopes skill In these (
two arts. It la said. . >
la color prints made from wood
h blocks are great poeelblUtles for per-
v sons moderate means obtaining or-
jgiaal productions, printed by hands
.. ©f tbs artist and never becoming
• common because they are limited In
number. According to many artists,
there is more art In these pictures
than In a color print of some popular
masterpiece turned out mechanically
and by the thousands.
According to* Georges PUsse. In-
ternationally known French etcher,
and formost In his art In the world,
the works of JohhDe Free will In the
i tatare bid weU for honors In the art
» werld. They show marked ability In
* line and originality, he said, and the
' combination of being a splendid en-
v graver and an artist, should do muen
\&o revive this centuries old art.
Mr. DePree Is at present completing
a set of four ship subjects which will
be reproduced by a Urge New York
publishing house and sold throughout
the United States. It is planned to
print several thousand of these thru-
ilMETOga
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The American Legion bond mem-
bers. together with their wives and
?ome Invited guests. 74 in all, sat
down to a delightful banquet on the
fourth floor of the Masonic Temple
Wednesday evening. The banquet
was served by the Eastern Star.
Before the feast and during the
meal the Schumacher orcheetra furn-
ished music. Albert lloekaema pron-
ounced the Invocation. The room
was prettily decorated with stream-
ers and a spirt of Jolly good will
prevailed.
Herman Cook made the lntroduc-i
tory speech and Introduced the toast-
master, John Van Vyven. The present
. officers of the band were mentioned r
I president. Herman Cook; secretary
and manager. Raymond Knoolhulxen,
librarian, B. Jacobs; sergeant, Elmer
I ^Talks were given by Henry Topp, !
I former member and president of the
I band; J. P. Kolia, himself an • old
band man; Albert Hoeksema, also- a-
Lformer band man: Dr. A. l^enhouts,
E. P. Stephan. *t«ner mayor and
I staunch supporter »f the band. At
I the close of the speaking program
Edw Brouwer put on two reels of
comedy from the Colonial theatre.
. Raymond Knoolhulxen read an or ig-
; Inal poem about the band *nd
; al numbers were furnished by the
quartet composed of Schepers, Kam-
merand, Dekker and Kramer, and
1 also by the ouartet and Dugan.
In his address Mr. Kona ^ d that
he felt at home among band beys os
he hud played In bands for many
years. He expressed the hope that a
banquet like this might be given
every year and he promised to do his
best In every way to help the
| because It is an asset to Holland and
is an organisation of which the city .
! should be proud. .I Mr. H'oeksema suggested a nnan
dal reserve fund for the ba£d J0
1 that It would be on a sol.d foundu-
i uon and Dr. Leenhouts also made a
| plea for the support of the band-
E. P. Stephan referred to the free
band concerts In the park which are
very popular and which the former
mayor helped make possible by se-
curing an appropriation from the
council. He su.d there to too much
noise at these concerts. He
me oand u* the best Holland has
ever Had ana he made a plea for «jde-
uuuie support for thte organisation
inut is doing much for Holland.
-- - -
HEIGHTS DEBATERS SET
FUR STATE SEMI-FINALS
The Muskegon Heights high school
debating team will take the negatkm
I side of the Philippine Islands Inde-
! pendence question when It meet* the
I Detroit Northwestern high school
! team in the eemi-final for the state
i championship there May 8.
> If the Muskegon Heights team wins
| it will be slated to participate In the
i fiusi debate for the elate champlon-
' ship at Ann Arbor in about two
weeks.
out the country. Several other pub-
lishing houses have sought the work
turned out by DePree. De Free was
born In Iowa and came to Grand Rap-
ids In his boyhood, beginning his en-
graving work at the age of 18 years.
He has since continued his work in
the art engraving and at one time op-
rated one of the largest engraving
plants in Chicago. But when metal
replaced the old wood cuts, the firm
gradually went out of existence. Had
It not been for his ability as an artist,
De Free would not be able today to
attempt to execute a revival of his
wood block coloring process under a
brand new method" as he put It.
Mr. DePree Is an artist-engraver of
the old school and there are but few of
them left In this country that under-
stand the real art of engraving on
wood. As one engraver In Grand
Rapids puts It: “De Pree’s new meth-
od with his ability os an engraver ap-
plied. br ngs out real ’high brow' act
pictures of quality. Hia coloring
methods, bringing out wonderful ef-
fects In the picture, have never be-
fore been tried out by any other en-
graver, to my knowledge."
Mr.* De Pree's pictures are the
first and only colored woodcut art
productions ever sold In art store in
this country. Each print Is hand en-
graved, hand printed, hand colored
and is .classed as an original, the
name as an oil plnting and conse-
quently the production of any one
Issue Is naturally limited conse-
quently will never become cheapen-
ed and common. The subject that
Mr. DePree selects for his pictures
are of such a nature that the work
will endure.
John De Free the creator of this
new art has been a resident of Hol-
land for the past eight years. He is
a brother of con. James and Jack.
De Free of this city.
UlTLDER OF BRICK HIGHWAY
VISITS GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Sixteen or seventeen years ago, ;
Contractor Green built the brlca j
pavement on Waahlngton-»t., Oi^fid :
Haven, In the downtown district It®,
one of ths best Jobs of paving the ,
city ever had. What Is mors this j
Waahington-st paving Job waa one 
of the best Job* of brick paving ever '
i accomplished In the staU aad to oHen .
commented on by street builders. Mr.
Green is In that city bidding on the 
county Job of coacreto paving thru I
Poach Plains. While there bo re-
newed ncgunlntamo with ooooe of tbo
friends ^he made there thsd summer
of many years ago.
ELEVEN BIDDERS
NAME FIGURES ON
OTTAWA CO. ROAD
TO HOLD CON-
FERENCE HERE
JULY FOURTH
A big Mnrantha Conference will be
held in Holland on July fourth. Peo-
sle of that religious persuasion from
all over Western Michigan will come
here to take part In the meetings.
The* program will include: '’Great
Tribulation and Israel’s Restoration.
~ ev. H. Bonnema of Grand Rap-
“The Most Effective Weapon
^.„..ist Skepticism/’ by ^
Bultema of Muskegon; The Hilltops
of Joel/’ by Rev. John Steenhoven
Grand Haven; “The Message of
ARBOR DAY IS
CELEBRATED BY
HOPE STUDENTS
ZEELAND RECORD
TO BE HOUSED
IN NEW BUILDING
by Rev
ids;
Again
ren; — —
Maleachl For Our Day," by Rev. J.
A. Van Dyke of Holland; addrmees
Following a custom Inaugurated
several years ago, the students of
Hope College fittingly obsened Arbor
day Friday. Festivities began Friday
morning with a program in Wlnant*
chatiel. After singing several hymns
of a patriotic nature Professor Robert
Craig, associate professor of Forestry
The Zeeland Record company,
through the agency of Attorney Jar-
rett N. Clark, has acquired posses-
sion of the Mrs. Arle Romeyn prop-
erty. adjoining the Zeeland Record
building on the south, and has al-
ready begun the construction of a
new building in which to conduct Its
the student body and faculty of the
college a very fitting and stirring ad-
dress on Arbor day. He aptly brought
out the need of conservation of our
ou na; ^Adelaide Borgman of the sen-
by Students Bos^ Bultoma, Kulkert ^  cla|> then rendered Nesbletfs fa-
r i r eairy a us
at the stato university, delivered to , faot Increasing publishing and prlnt-
•« iwi «nt hn v nmi faculty of  ing business. Work on the building
will be rushed at all possible speed so
that it Is hoped to be ready for occu-
pancy by July first.
The new building will be made
semi-fireproof, of concrete, steel and
•on N. J. There will be music by
singers from Grand Haven.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, state sec-
retary of the Sons of the Revolution,
has received notice of a radio enter-
tainment that Is of Interest to all
Sons and he Is passing It on. On Fri-
day evening the Kansas City Chapter
of the Sons of the Revolution will
broadcast a program from WHB.
Sweeney school, between 7 and l
o’clock. The program has been ar
ranged by Katherine Alton and con
•ists of an addrea, “Sons of the Rev-
olution," by Frederick William Fratt.
and an address, "Patriotism Past and
Present," by Rev. James Wiliam FI
lag."
The students then adjourned to the
campus for the tree planting cere-
monies. The seniors planted a young
tree near the chapel. This was pre
^ OTHERS?
Some say the women drivers are the
only ones who •'do It, though It’s pos-
sible that ones In a while a man Is
Eleven bids were received on esn- J
structlon of the pavement on the
Robinsonriver road out toward
oweshln and passing the ^Pottowat-
tsmfs resort tost Thwssdisr ** •
meeting of the Ottawa county toad
commission in the court houHe.
Property and cottage owners there :
to receive first news of j
ths bid tottfnr- ' ' ^ 1
The Charlevoix Abstract an* En-
gineering company was lowest with «
a bid of fft.OM; the firm ;of Mars-
man and Tabor of Grand1 Rapids: was i
second with a bid of 187,000 while
dine and Boelene of Spring Lake!
hid $88,000. The pavement Is for
three miles t» fer eut ssClhrfc>|Corners. . , I
NEW CHURCH ISORGANIZED HERE I
The Baptist Assn, ef HoHand wish
to announce that they have organtoed
and are hereafter t* be known an
The First Orthodox Baptist church
with services held in the Woman's
Literary club rooms. All are wel-
come to come and worship with the
new congregation. _
brick construction. The dimensions
will be 55 feet facing on Bosth Elm
street by 115 feet long, one story
high. The roof will be self-eupport-
Ing, of steel construction, extending
across the entire width without In-
termediate supports. The front part
GIVE PROGRAM
AT M.E. CHURCH
- - nn i *, me i «uv
e of lhe building will be devoted to the
sented to the Institution by the preel- offlce department. while the rear one
dent of the class, Mr. Gerrit Heem- hundred feet 0f its length will be of
stra. In the name of the college, Dr. factory type and will house
A. Pieters accepted this token. The meChanical printing department,
different classes of Hope and the A »j^e recent purchase of an Interest
clam of the Preparatory school alsu ln lhe Modern Poultry Breeder has
planted trees at advantageous points created the necessity for more equip-
on the campus. 1 ment and much more working room.
A flag raising ceremony In charge AH the necessary machinery has
of Veldman and Van Zoeren, seniors, been bought for July first delivery
and Gebbard and Veldhuls. Junior* and it Is thef aim to complete the
also featured in the program*
All the seniors appeared on the
campus In the traditional "cap ana
gown." a custom prevalent on Arbor
day for many years past.
mD ©inav w .. — — — ----- —
«uiitv of 1 sating his car at such an
3* «t« tt
other ar M.f? J?'0 g!bow, before the new
irtStolnt
,h*
motorists are- --iBteny angle they
<mAWA “Ti^TH BHOKSUN
No Inquest would be necessary, Ot-
tawa county offleem believed. In the
death of William Grom, 41, farmer,
who ended his own life with a ehot-
gun Friday. He had been in falling
.. ___ health for some time, members of hto
manv' fft,nlly ,ald' CroM 1,T€* nwr 0rtndniMU/ T7o vrtow ton/1
new building before Its arrival.
o-
Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker and
Drukker will leave
parietal L ---- -- - ,
happVn to strik. And so U heppena
that there Win be a down piece. In
ope block wherefOoA Pa^ing placcs
tore ruined— by pertinp* I* Inchto.
Haven, and Is a fanner.
Mr. and Mri. O. T. Haan are spend-
ing e few weeks with their son, Ed-
ward In Boston, Mass.
Miss Ruth ve Zee-
land on next Monday for Pittsburgh,
Pa., where they will attend the ordi-
nation of their son, Raymond Druk-
'ker, as pastor of the Forest Avenue
United Presbyterian church at Bell-
evue. a resident district of Pittsburg,
which takes place on Thursday, May
7th. After a visit with their son a
few days they will visit with Mr. and
Mrs. D. DuBola at Bellalre, Ohio, af-
ter which they will visit Washing
ton. D. C., before returning home.
Mr. Drukker will take part In the
ordination service of his son and win
also preach at Bellalre, Ohio, on Sun-
day, May 10th.
An interesting entertainment wasi
held in the parlor, of th© Methodist 1
church Thursday evening in charge
of Mr*. Mabel Fisher, superintendent |
of the Home Guards, a children (
missionary society. An excellent pro- 1
gram was glvep: selections by the;
high school boys’ gles club; reading. |
Dorothy White; piano selection, Sus-
anna Hatnellqk; dramAUxatJon, chll-l
dren from Mrs. Fisher’s room in the i
Van Raalte school; vocal solo, Mr.|
Vlsscher; readings, Mrs; Daugherty; .
violin solo, Mrs. Charles Vander
Veen; songs, Van Raalte school chil-
dren; playlet, "Uncle flam's Chil-
dren," by 16 children In costume;
"America," by the audience. The
playet Is to be repeated by the same
pupils next Thursday evening at the
district missionary conference in
Trinity church, Grand Rapids.
NEW OFFICERS ARE
INSTALLED BY MOOSE
The following officers were install-
ed Thursday night by Holland Lodge
No. 111$, Loyal Order of Moose:
Past Dictator. Ora Green. Dictator,
Henry Mulder, Vice Diet., John Stev-
ens; Prelate, C. A. Vorst; flee. Jaa.
VerHIlst; Treas., John 'De Maat;
Trustee for 3 years, Chas. flchuldt.
The Original
HOLLAND RUSK
Made of the
Best materials obtainable
regardless of price.
Fresh Eggs
Sweet, Whole Milk
Finest Flour
America’s Finest
Toast
FIT FOR A KING
Get a package from your
Grocer today. — Always look
for the Windmill Trademark
HOLLAND RUSK CO., Inc.
_ L. t1' < " — '
3-Piece Suite Quality
Mohair— See It!
$198
A NOTHER outfit that will command the admiration of
an those who appreciate beauty and comfort in furni-
ture! Marked at a sensational reduction for quick selling
and you have but to see it to know its exceptional value!
Covered in genuine Mohair with velour backs. All cush-
ions removable. Do not delay if you are interested.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-214-216 River Ave.
Graham
Morton Dxv
The Ice Route to Chicago
Lv.Hollsnd— Toes., Thurs., Sun., fltlOp.m.
Lv. Chicago— Mom, Wed., FrL, 7t 00 p.m.
For travel and freight Information,
Phone, Pamengen 277$, Fraigiu SCSI
J. A. Johmon, Qen. AgU
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
V
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING •
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO .
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
, _ ' _
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